
Nine Firemen Lose Lives Fighting Blaze In Chicago
««mm*

FRENCH TONE STILL MARTIAL
TROOPS STAY 
GUARANTEES 
FROM ALLIES

Will Organize Communist Party In Canada
fourTtory 
building
COLLAPSES

TORTURED A 
WOMAN AND 
KILLED H R Poincare Will Not Give Up 

Hold Unless Effectively 
Replaced.
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BUILD UP YOUR CITY

A QUESTION FOR YOU One flood way Is to buy In St 
John's shops and patronize Its In
dustries. By doing so you will net 
only get flood value but you will be
setting your money to 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

How much money do you send out 
of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be spent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home Is a help 
toward your city's prosperity.

i work for
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Body is Found Lashed to a 
Bed With Tele

phone Cord.

PLAN IN ADVANCEFail to Get Out of the Dan
ger Zone as the Roof 

Buckles.

No One Allowed at Meeting 
Unless Presenting 

Red Card* Disagrees With View That 
Pledges Matter Rest Till 

Default Made.FOUR ARRESTS
SOVIET HAND SEENSEARCH FOR BODIES

Gallant Fire Fighters Fall 
Back Into Seething 

Flames.

She Would Not Tell Where 
Money was—Strangled 

by Fiends.

(Canadian Press. )
Paris, April 19. — “France 

will give up none of the means 
of pressure on Germany which 
she now possesses unless die Al
lies agree to replace them by 
pre-arranged, concerted action 
between them, fixed in advance, 
and to apply automatically in 
case of a new default by Ger
many,” says Le Matin, which of 
late has been particularly well 
informed regarding Premier 
Poincare’s intentions.

The French government, 
moreover, according to the news- 

will not consider the re-

Secretary of Internationale 
Writes of Case of Nova 

Scotia Miners.
(United News.)

Chicago, April 19—A close parallel 
of the unsolved Dot King murder of 
New York confronts Chicago police, in 
the strangling of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gaennslen, attractive 
divorcee, in her apartment.

Of four men arrested immediately 
alter her body was found, unclothed 
and lashed tightly to her bed, Alexan
der Gordon, who until recently lived 
at Mrs. Gaennslen’s apartment and 
passed as her brother, drew most at
tention from detectives.

Chicago, April 18. — Nine 
firemen and sin unknown civil
ian açe known to have been kill
ed, several others are injured so 
badly they may die, and a dozen 
firmen and spectators suffered 
minor hurts when a four story 
stone building housing a west 
side box factory collapsed last 
night while scores of firemen 

battling the flames. The

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, April 19—Decision to set 

Communist party ini affiliationup a
with the Third Internationale was

DAME HERMAN LOST 
TWENTY THOUSAND

made yesterday by the annual conven
tion of the Workers' Party of Canada,

: here, after a discussion of two hours 
behind barred doors.

The explanation of the change in the 
title of the Workers’ Party war made 
by John MacDonald, who said the time 
had come to change the name “which 
had sufficiently identified itself with 
the Communist party to become a mem
ber.” MacDonald added that this was 
the thought of all the delegates to the 
convention, any of whom was given the 
opportunity to express his opinion.

Montreal, April 19— A G»*ette-xp- 
ciai from Toionlo says thaï beyond the 
barred doors at the Toronto meeting 
no one passed unless he represented the 
Red Card of the party.

NO PROPAGANDA 
SAYS YAZIKOFF

26 - year -old

Physician Did Not Give All The 
Facts in an Insurance 

Case.
Declares Soviet Not Trying to 

Flood Canada With Red 
Literature.

Mrs. Johanna Tell, snapped with her daughter Lillian, leaving court 
after being arraigned on a charge of murdering Charles Blair on his 
lonely Connecticut farm, where she had been employed ae housekeeper.

>
were
ruins sure being searched for other 
bodies and Fire Chief Buckley
who made the announcement
that ten are dead, said that sev
eral other bodies possibly may 
be found in the ruins.

Quebec, April 19—Because Dr. Bour
geois of Three Rivers failed tp men
tion iq replying . to questions on an 
application for Insurance that he had 
previously delayed a medical insurance 
examination on advice of a physician, 
the Court of King’s Bench, appeal side, 
has awarded a decision to the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company for 
$20,000, the amount which the widow 
of Dr. Bourgeois, Dame Kiernan, 
claimed under an insurance policy 
issued on the life of her husband. The 
appeal was made from a decision by 
Justice Duplessis, who had awarded 
the $20,000 to Dame Kiernan.

Dr. Bourgeois, asked whether he had 
ever been refused by any other insu
rance company, replied “No.” How
ever, on January 24, 1918, five months 
before the last application, pour par
lera had been started with the Canada 
Life Insurance Company, and on the 
advice of a physician he had delayed 
his examination on account of laryn
gitis.

Their lordships said this fact should 
have been mentioned and that it ren
dered the policy null and void.

Had Money. paper,
parution question settled until 
France is assured of 26,000,000- 
000 "gold marks, plus such am
ounts as she may be called upon 
to pay on her inter-allied war 
debts.

Montreal, April 19—Alexander Yari- 
koff, official agent in Canada of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
interviewed he« yesterday denied that 
either he or his staff have brought into 
Canada any literature which might be 
construed as “Red propaganda,” and 
declared that the consignment of liter
ature sent to him Here was made up 
of reference books and volumes on 
Russia which he needs in connection 
with his work.

The denial was made in reply to 
information in press despatches from 
Ottawa that the Canadian government 
viewed the Soviet trade delegates with 
suspicion, pending investigation of the 
alleged importation of Socialistic prop
aganda. ,

Mr. Yasikoff believes that such in
vestigation will dispel all such sus
picion.

A few days ago Mrs. Gaennslen sold 
her half iuWtest in a restaurant for u 
considerable sum of money. She con
tinued to work at the place as cashier, 
taking a late shift until 2 
lgw-employes informed investigators 
that she expressed fear of death sev
eral times in the last few days, men
tioning Gordon as the man she feared.

She left the restaurant about 2 a.m. 
A half hour later a neighbor, sitting 
up with a radio set, heard her come in 
at her flat. Soon afterward she tele
phoned the restaurant of her safe ar
rival home, as had been her custom. In 
another few minutes, the neighbor, lis
tening for a jazz selection through the 
air, heard a struggle upstairs, but 
thought a party was in progress. At 
8 a. m. she heard someone leave the 
apartment above, but thought it noth
ing unusual.

When the woman failed to appear 
for work Thursday night, the restaur- 
anteur asked police to search for her. 
Race in Disorder.

The Gaennslen apartment was 
found in disorder, with rugs torn up, 
pictures moved from places, and furni
ture upset as though a thorough search 
for the restaurant sale money had been 
made.

There were signs, too, that torture 
had failed to make the woman reveal 
the presence of cash and that she had 
struggled desperately before cords from 
the severed telephone bound her to the 
bed, and a loop of the same material 
fastened around her neck ended her 
efforts. Her husband, from whom she 
had been estranged, is also sought. 
Gordon moved away from the Gaenns
len apartment eleven days ago to the 
Y. M. C. A. hotel, where he was ar
rested. Three friends, who substan
tiated the alibi he advanced, were also 
arrested.

Court Rattle Over Boy, Abandoned 
As Babe, Heir to $50,C J

a. m. Fel*

Fortune
Fearful Scene. Chicago, April 19—A new couft effort will be made to unravel the red 

tape that threatened to deprive Robert William Ross, twelve, a Chic
ago orphan, of a prospective fortune of $50,000 following a decision by the 
Appellate Court reversing a verdict of the Superior Court two years ago.

On January 2, 1912* the boy, then a day old, was found abandoned on 
the doorstep of an orphanage In Joliet and sent to St. Vincent's Infant 
Asylum In Chicago. From there a few days later he was taken by Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hand. *

Six months later the Hands had domestic difficulties and St. Vincent's 
asked for the return of the child. The boy was returned, but a short time 
later Mfs. Hand called at the asylum, said she and her husband had been 
reconciled, asked again for the child and took him to San Francisco.

For nine years the asylum authorities lost track of the boy, but then 
learned that he had been adopted by Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ross, of 
San Francisco, the former a wealthy police captain, the parents of Mrs. 
Hand. Miss Gertrude M. Healy, Investigator for the asylum, was sent 
West and brought the child back tr St. Vincent's.

The Ross family followed and began a legal fight to recover the boy. 
Before Judge Timothy D. Healy, Mr. Ross testified that he had a fortune 
of not less than $50,000 which he intended to will to his adopted son and 
demanded that he be brought Into court to express his choice. This Judge 
Healey refused to do.

When Judge Healey sent the boy back to the asylum an appeal from 
his decision was taken. 1

Soviet's Hand Seen. Says Views Contradictory 
Le Matin adds that the British point 

of view is still in contradiction to the 
attitude of the French Government, 
and that negotiation will be necessary 
before the suggestions made by the 
expert reparation committee can be
come effective.

Battalion Chief Kerwin said the fire 
started on the fourth floor from an 
unknown cause, and that his men were 
on the third floor working to confine 
the flames to the floor above them.

He saw the roof start to buckle, and 
ordered all men out of the building, 

of them stepped to an adjoin-

There was further evidence of the 
efforts of Soviet Russia tc extend its 
influence to the America: continent in 
a communication from Kollarow, sec
retary of the Communist Internationale, 
Moscow.

Touching upon the rebuke admin
istered to the Nova Scotia miners by 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
at their recent convention, Kollarow 
says “It is possible that the miners 
of District 18 and Dierrict 26, be
cause of their defeat at the re
cent convention, may slide back 
into a secessionist movement and 
contemplate splits, but you should 
spare no efforts to com 6at these at
tempts.” Kollarow believes a cession 
movement would immensely please the 
actionaries. He advises the adoption of 
a slogan: “Workers and farmers’ 
government. Canada is an agrarian 
country.”

‘Your press does not popularize the 
slogan,” he said. “It does not explain 
the difference between the Workers’ 
and Farmers’ Government and the well- 
to-do farmer government which lost its 
grip in Ontario, but still holds it in 
Alberta. It Is of prime importance 
that you map out a policy whereby a 

Special to The Times. ^ c.envage should be created between the 
Newcastle, April 19 Newcastle s weu„t0_d0 farmers and the poor tenant, 

new town council got away to a good , an(j y,e latter should be allied
start at the first meeting held last ; ^vith organized labor. Particular al- 
cvening. Reorganization of both police tentjon should be paid the Farmers’ 
and fire departments was ordered as jjuion of Canada.”
well as drastic steps to collect default jn closing, Kollarow states that the 
taxes. Mayor Creaghan presided. officials of the Communist Internal!on-

i ale fail to see anything upon the min
utes of the central executive committee 
of the party of the stand taken during 
the strike of the Nova Scotia miners, 
and expresses the opinion that strike 
was not properly initiated or skilfully 
conducted. “Thus, although the cam
paign and your statement re the release 
of MacLachlan and others are fairly 
good, we believe that it could, and 
should, have been intensified and 

! broadened,” is his criticism. “Wc 
would suggest that you should have 
attempts to work up sentiment for a 
one-day’s general strike against the 
court decision, and for the release un
conditionally of the Imprisoned miners.”

Some
ing building, but several elected to go 
down the fire escapes. The battalion 
chief said he believed a gas pocket had 
formed, as the wall was pushed out 
when the roof collapsed.

Some of the firemen, he said, were 
thrown clear of the falling wall by 
the force of the explosion, but he esti
mated that about half a dozen had 
fallen back into the blazing building. 
Battalion Chief Kerr suffered a frac
tured skull and both legs were broken.

A dozen firemen were standing on 
the fire escape between the second and 
third floors when the roof of the stone 
building crashed in, carrying down 
two floors beneath. The wall against 
which the firemen were grouped col
lapsed and the firemen were thrown 
into the flaming debris.

A water towqr which had been 
placed in front of the building was 
wrecked when the building collapsed 
and a dozen more firemen and specta
tors who had crowded through police 
lines were struck by bricks and stones. 
Some of these were believed to have 
been killed or injured so badly they 
may die.

The British, according to the news- 
insist that the question of thepaper

eventual pledges to be taken in case of 
default by Germany shbiii^ 

up. only after such default has16 Pullets Score 100 
In Four Weeks Test

a new 
come
been duly brought to the Allies’ notice 
by the reparations committee.

The paper says this does not satisfy 
M. Poincare who does nol intend to 
give up the hold he now has on Ger
many until sure that it will be replaced 
by one equally effective.

Amherst, April 19—Sixteen barred 
rock pullets at the Experimental Farm, 
Nappan, established a record in an 
egg laying contest, having a 100 per 
cent, egg production for four weeks. 
Two hundred pullets last week laid 
1,170 eggs.

WORK HELD UP AT 
SPRINGHILL MINES GERMANPAPERSARE 

AID TO LOVELORN
Duke and Duchess

To Visit IrelandINSURES EASTER 
HAT AGAINST RAIN

New Council Starts 
To Make Things Go No. 2 Slope Down on Account 

of Dispute—Car Shortage 
Also. Belfast, April 19—The first royal 

visit to Ireland since King George 
opened the Ulster parliament will be 
paid by the Duke and Duchess of 
York early this summer. They will 
come to Belfast to unveil the Queen’s 
University war memorial, afterwards 
going to Derry, where they will be 
guests of the Marquis of Londonderry 
and the Duke of Abercorn.

Publishers Devoting Much Space 
to Women’s Affairs, Beauty 

and Etiquette.
New York Insurance Co. Bets 

11 to 1 Weather Will 
be Fine.

Amherst, April 19—Number 2 slope 
at Springhili is not working today 
a minor difficulty having resulted 
between the officials of the com
pany and the United Mine Workers. 
Instructions were issued by the 
company for tenders on the incline 
to handle four sheets, rather than 
the customary three, but the men 
refused. It is expected that the 
difficulty will be settled by Monday. 
Mines 6 and 7 are idle, due to a car 
shortage.

Berlin. April 19—German newspapers 
moderizing at a rapid rate andPREFERRED DESERT 

TO THE FIRE HOSE
Heroism Shown

Numerous acts of heroism were per
formed by rescuers who crowded into 
the steaming ruins. Clergymen donned 
fire helmets and coats and gave spiri
tual consolation to the dying. More 
than a dozen firemen rendered un
conscious by the explosion, were taken 
from the flames by companions. The 
casualties were the greatest since the 
stock yards fire of December, 1910, 
when twenty-one men were killed.

The damage estimated at $260,000, 
made a total of $750,000 for the day. 
Earlier three Armour and Company 
warehouses were nearly destroyed.

(By United Press.)
White Plains, N. Y„ April 19.—“The 

price of your Easter bonnet back if it 
rains one tenth of an inch between 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Easter Sunday.” 
That was the offer made, by a local 
insurance firm today.

It was the first time, the firm be
lieved, that Easter hats have been in
sured against rajn. The rate is about 
9 per cent, of the cost of the bonnet 
meaning the company bets approxi
mately 11 to 1 that fair weather will 
prevail tomorrow.

are
much matter of interest, espe

cially to women. They abound in ad
vice to the lovelorn and are turning 

and more to beauty hints and eti-
Airdrie Wins

Scottish Cup more 
quette.

The timeworn question of whether 
man should give his seat to a woman 

in the street car is seldom permitted to 
slumber for many days. I

German feminists apparently do n«f 
relish standing in street cars just be
cause they have the ballot, and they 
don’t want men to be impolite to them 
because they are emancipated.

Ruth Goetz says many really polite 
men are doubtless so bashful that they 
fail to surrender their seats to women 
for fear other men will mock them. 
She urges men not to abandon polite
ness, and she Insists it is a man** 
strongest weapon in his battle for lqve, 

“I know a beautiful American he’r- 
ess who married a poor German whom 
she had known only a few weeks,” the 
writer relates. “I asked this girl why 
she married the German. She sold she 

him giving alms to an old woman 
and observed that he did it graciously. 
He escorted the woman to the door as 
if she were a lady, thus proving that 
he had character.”

California Motorists Found Ari
zona a

London, April 19—(By Canadian 
Press)—Airdrie won the Scottish As
sociation football cup today, defeating 
Hibernians in the final by 2-0.

Real Wet State and 
Retreated. Toronto, April 19.—Pressure - is 

high on tlie Pacific Coast and near 
the Gulf of Mexico, while a deep 
depression of small area is centred 
near Nantucket and another of less 
intensity is moving quickly east
ward across the western states. 
Rain has occurred in Ontario and 
Quebec. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fair.

Forecas ts :

SEES PEACE FOR 
YEARS IN BALKANS

Yuma, Arizona, April 19—Quar
antine guards on duty here, to en- 
forse the state s foot and mouth dis
ease embargo against California 
vehicular traffic, last night repelled 
an attempt to break the blockade.
The vanguard of more than 700 mo
torists from California, entering un
der the embargo against vehicular 
traffic, swept past some 
guards on the Coroado River bridge, 
but retreated when a cordon was 
formed on the Yuma side and fire 
hose brought up.

Resenting an embargo enforced 
by the State of Arizona barring their 
entry into this state as possible car
riers of the foot and mouth disease 
germ, approximately 700 motorists 
from California, embittered and suf
fering from hardships of four nights' 
encampment in the desert, tried to 
storm the federal quarantine lines 
west of here and dashed toward 
Arizona territory only to be halted 
again by armed guards at the bound- jn Persia, 
ary. * On the assumption that the day of

Riot calls had been turned in, and spheres of influence has definitely 
every available officer in Yuma passed, Persia has forwarded to the 
County and the fire department had |.eague of Nations copies of corres- 
rushed to the bridge ben-t on stop- pondence which she alleges has passed 
ping the motorists. The situation between Bolshevik Russia and Great 

tenBe in Yuma. Several tlious- Britain, looking to a revision of the 
and persons had crowded to points agreement of 1907 between C/.arist 
near the bridge. It was later an- Russia and Great Britain, under which 
nounced that none of the bridge in- the Russian sphere was fixed for north- 
spec tors and guards wei-e armed.
'“luere was no shooting.

Ottawa, April 19—William C. 
Gould of Halifax, has been, ap
pointed as acting Lieutenant in the 
Royal Canadian Naval reserve.

Norfolk, Va., April—The dis
abled four masted schooner Orleans, 

sighted last night four miles 
southeast of Cape Henry apparent
ly trying 
Virginia beach.

Montclair, N. J., April 19—Two 
firemen today were electrocuted in 
attempting to put out a fire on a 
board fence caused by an electric 
wire being blown down upon it to
day.

Bulgarian Foreign Minister Gives 
Optimistic Statment on 

Situation.
PERSIA APPEALS TO 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Scatters Dimes;
Makes Commotion WANTS SALES TAX 

OFF CANNED FISH
Clearing.of the

Sofia, Bulgaria, April 19.—“If the 
negotiations recently concluded 
approaching conclusion are successful, 
the danger of war will be averted in 
the Balkans for many years,” declared 
Foreign Minister Kalloff today.

“The latest of these agreements, that 
with Rumania, will be signed in two 
or three days. The agreement with 
Jugo-Slavia is working out well. The 
negotiations of the mixed commission 
regarding Greece is proceeding with 
excellent prospects of early agreements. 
“We look forward to the time when 
the Balkan States shall co-operate in
stead of disagree.”

USURY CHARGE FAILS.
Vienna, April 19—On the ground 

that Vienna banks commonly charge 
traders 2 per cent, a week, or 100 per 
cent, a year, for loans, a Vienna money 
lender who had charged a poor couple 
140 per cent, was acquitted in appel
late court on a charge of usury. The 
judges agreed that if he were to he 

j convicted, few hanks could evade 
prosecution.

Maritime—Strong winds or gales 
with rain this afternoon and to
night. Sunday winds shifting to 
westward and clearing.

Gulf and Nortli Shore—Partly 
cloudy and weather cool today and 
Sunday; probable light local snow 
or rain.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight, Sunday increasing cloudi
ness, probably followed by light 
rains Sunday afternoon or night; 
diminishing northwest winds, 
backing to southerly on Sunday.

Toronto, April 19.—Tempera
tures:

(United Press.)
New York, April 19.—Handfuls of 

dimes thrown into the air above the 
heads of home going school children 
caused such a commotion in Hoboken 
that the police were required to re
store order, 
stepped from a bank when the side
walks were crowded with youngsters 
and instituted the silver shower. He 
disappeared in the crowd.

or now
Says Great Britain and Russia 

Must Keep Their 
Hands Off.

was
to reach the shallows off Canadian Fisheries Association 

Applies for Abolition—Would 
Affect Lobster Trade.

Montreal, April 19—Application was 
made this week by the Canadian Fish
eries Association to the Acting Min
ister of Finance, Hon. Ja«. A. Robb, 
for the abolition of the sales tax on 
tanned fish, with a request that this 
be included in the proposed amend
ments to the budget.

It is pointed out that the new regu
lations have taken the sales tax off 
fresh fish and also off meat and similar 
foodstuffs. In their request the asso
ciation state they have been supported 
by the boards of trade of Vancouver, 
Victoria and other British Columbia 
centres where fish canneries form an 
important industry,

maritime provinces, where the 
canned lobster and other canned sea 
foods chiefly originate.

saw

Geneva, April 18—A new kind of 
problem was somewhat sensationally 
thrust upon the League of Nations yes
terday. This was when Persia officially 

notice that she would be bound 
now

The unknown thrower

Miss Hatfield
Weds At Ottawa

gave
in no way by the negotiations 
proceeding between Russia, and Great 
Britain concerning spheres of influenceShip N. S. Cattle

To Old Country
Paris, April 19—Marquis Raoul 

Pescara, Argentine aviator-inventor 
is beginning to reap the rewards of 
person ance in experiment with 
his heiicoper 
more than a half mile at a uniform 
height of seven feet.

Detroit, Mich., April 19-Fire 
Lieut. George Hawkins was killed 
and five firemen were injured, two 
probably fatally, when a rescue 
truck overturned here las) night 
while answering an alarm. l’he 
driver swerved to avoid, an auto
mobile.

Ottawa, April 19—In the Dominion 
Methodist Church this afternoon Misa 
Doris Hatfield, daughter of the mem
ber for Yarmouth and Clare will be 
married to George Buriong also of 
Yarmouth. The groom is attending 
Harvard, where he graduates in Medi' 
cine in June.

I-o west 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 40 
Kamloops .. H0 
Calgary .... 26 
Edmonton .. 22 
Winnipeg .. 34 
Montreal ... 42 
St. John ... 31 
Halifax .... 34 
New York . 46

Amherst, April 19—Two carloads ; 
of Cumberland County cattle are be 
Ing Shipped today by the Experi
mental Farm of Nappan and Charles 
T Logan of Amherst, to tlv- Old 

Forty-five head are in the 
The average weight is

Yesterday he flew
52 40
64 28
48 24
42 20wasCountry, 

shipment
1,250 pounds. This is the first ship
ment of Cumberland cattle sent to 
England for more than 30 
Two carloads will aleo be sent from 
Keii'Lville, making a total of 85 head.

40 24
Montreal, April 19—Sir Camp

bell Stuart, formerly of this city, 
and now managing director of the 
London Times, is here.

48 36
as well as from 3248

the 2852Persia and the British for southernyears. ern 
Persia. 4448

DECISION 
1 REACHED 
IN TORONTO
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Latest Photo of “Farm Slayer”

Young Miss Is
“Black Hander”

Cincinnati, April 19—The Black 
Hand mystery of Clifton, Cincinnati 
suburb, has been solved, but the 
whole community was aroused fof 
a time.

Dr. A. Ravoll received the first 
note. At first he smiled, but then 
decided it was pretty serious and 
notified the police. They had Just 
started Investigating when the phone 
rang and two other threats were 
reported. Then In came reports of 
three additional notes.

The note Dr. Ravoll received
read: $

“Tonight you are to leave all the 
money you have In the house (we 
know how much that is) under your 
door-mat. If you do not, beware of 
Slippery Fingered Sol.

“Bloody Nose."
It was typewritten, except the 

signatures, which were scrawled as 
If written by an.illiterate or a per
son attempting td^dlsgulse 
handwriting.

Visiting a home In the vicinity, a 
patrolman had a hunch when he 
heard an eight-year-old girl had 
lust been given a typewriter for a 
birthday present. He waited until 
the desperate blackmailer, “Bloody 
Nose," the terror of Clifton, got 
home from school. Then he com
pared type and

“Slippery Sol" has received a stern 
admonition to go and write no 
more.

his own

note.

Teacher Dies On
Eve of Wedding

Jackson, Mich., April 19—In Pa
tience Chapel, where her wedding 
ceremony had been planned, 
body of Misa Nina A. Strong, thirty- 
two, was taken for brief funeral ser
vices after which the body was to 
to be taken to Adrian for private 
services and burial.

Miss Strong, a teacher L. . . . . . . . . . .
Jackson schools for eight years, died 
on the evening of the date set sev
eral weeks ago for her wedding to 
Lewis C. Carter of this city.

Miss Strong had been III for sev
eral days, but her condition was not 
considered serious, although several 
functions planned In her honor were 
cancelled and a shower planned for 
a week was postponed.

resting throughout the day, 
Miss Strong decided to attend the 
shower. She left early and return
ed to her home seriously III. A doc
tor was summoned and she was 
rushed to Mercy Hospital, where It 
was found she was suffering from 
spinal meningitis.

Carter was at her bedside when 
she died at 4 a. m.

Miss Strong will be burled In the 
gown made for her wedding. Carter 
and relatives here will accompany 
the body to Adrian, Mies Strong’s 
home. . . -

Miss Strong was a graduate of 
The Michigan State Normal College.
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the EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, K B„ SATURDAY, APRIL 19, W2A

BOOSTS THE PORT IL. 0. B. A. OFFICERS AWAY TO QUEBEC SNAPSUPPER AND SALEI

Jl Event Held Under Direction 
of Ladies of Ludlow 

Street Church.HOW HOLD BOSS 'IVill 
clean 

your hands
ffggpf Keep a tin of SNAP in the car 
nan 555» and garage, so you will have U 

^--------—on hand for the clean-up.

|St. John is Represented in 
Selections Made at 

Moncton.

Grculars Sent by City to 
British Empire Fair 

in London.The Ladies’ League of Ludlow street 
Baptist church gave an old-fashioned 
supper and sale in the church hall on
Thursday evening. Mrs. C. E. Belyea ^ circular which the city is to have 
was general convener, with Mrs. George distributed at the British Empire Fair 
Price. There were five tables set with and has been printed and this morning 
deUcious viands, presided over by the 10 000 coptes, were taken to the west
following ladies: First table, Mrs. side for shipment on the C. P. R.
George Clark, Mrs. J. McLean, Mrs. C. steamer Brecon.
Humphrey and Mrs. H. Donner; second On the front page is cut of the 
table, Mrs. Frank Campbell, Mrs. Prince of Wales landing at St. John
Edwin Clark, Mrs. J. Hamm and Mrs. in 1919; across the top is the line:
Roy McKinney; third table, Mrs. I. Z. “Canada sends loyal greetings to His 
McKinney, Mrs. A. Murray and Mrs. Majesty and the Royal Family and 
W Harnet; fourth table, Mrs. William the captions, “Port of St John, New 
Gray, Mrs. George Green, Mrs. C. Brunswick, Canada, An Empire Port 
Currie and Mrs. William Burnett; fifth and “Empire ports for Empire traffic, 
table, Mrs. H. Roxborough , Mrs. route your traffic through the port 
William Campbell, Mrs. J. White and of St. John.”
Mrs. D. Doody. Mrs. Alexander Stin- On the last page is a cut of the dry 

replenished, assisted by Mrs. W. dock. Across the top of the page are 
McLoon, Mrs. C. Jones, Mrs. George lines “Good wishes from New Bruns- 
Belvea, Mrs. J. Rupert, Mrs. J. Black, wick to the British Empire Exhibition 
Mrs, W. A. Robbins and Mrs. J. and the caption: British_ Importers 
Alllngham. Mrs. B. C. Read and Mrs. ship your goods via Port of St. John, 
Clarence Peer had charge of a fancy N. B ” and “Men of Britain use port 
table. Mrs. Frank Cheyne and Mrs. of St. John, Always open, well pro-
Amos Horton sold candy at an attrac- tected and equipped. __
lively decorated table. Old-fashioned On the inside pages are found con- 
dolls were used in the decorative densed information about the port and 
scheme and were afterwards sold for a a map showing the rail and watei 
good sum. The contrasting colors for connections with the city, 
the hall were mauve and yellow and 
were 
booths.

C. P. Steamship Men Finish 
Their Season's Oper

ations Here.
Both, in Varied Colors, Due 

to be the Centre of The election of officers for the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge, L. O. B. A., at 
Moncton, Thursday, resulted as fol
lows: Right worshipful grand mistress, 
Mrs. Elsie Duplisea of Fredericton 
Junction; deputy mistress, Mrs. J. 
Taylor, West St. John; junior deputy, 
Mrd Saunders, Fredericton ; chaplain, 
Mrs. J. MacLauchlan, Fredericton; sec
retary, Miss Hattie Flanders, Plaster 
Rock; treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth Phil
lips, Douglastown ; director of cere
monies, Mrs. Weatherbee of Moncton* 
lecturer, Mrs. A. C. Ellingwood, St. 
John; deputy lecturer, Mrs. J. Brown 
of West St. John; deputy secretary, 
Mrs. M. Chapelle of Fredericton; 
auditors, Mrs. Francis Kerr and Miss 
J Woodland of St. John.

The following delegates returned 
home yesterday :

Cullum Lodge—Mrs. H. A. Dryden, 
Mrs. B. Jewett and W. Perkins.

Johnston Lodge—Mrs. C. W. Steph-* 
ens, Mrs. L. H. Grace, Mrs. A. Logan, 
Mrs. A. Ellingwood, Mrs. C. Parent.

The Provincial Grand Lodge will 
meet in St. John next year.

JL
The S. S. Montclare, which arrived 

here today, will be the last Canadian 
Pacific steamship liner to come here 
this season. She will sail for Liverpool 
next Friday and will practically bring 
to a close the winter season.

Today four members of the port 
staff, Messrs. E. W. Allen, A. W. Es
sex, Charles L. Burpee and W. S. Robb 
left on the special trains for Montreal 
and will proceed to Quebec tomorrow 
to make preparations for the arrival of 
the first steamer there. Tomorrow J. 
A. Dussault, L. T. Allaire, A. Val- 
lcnius and C. Kohan will leave for 
Quebec, and on Monday the remaining 
members of the port staff, E. Roberts, 
J. E. Fontaine, C. G. Jordan and W. T. 
Pugslcy will depart.

Members of the steamship staff will 
start for Quebec next week although 
some will have to stay here until after 
the Montclare sails next Friday. The 
members of the baggage staff are also 
to leave for Quebec next week.

Attraction.
Tomorrow will be Easter Sunday 1 
Aside altogether from the religious 

observance of the day, with what 
mixed feelings is the day anticipated.

Of course the word Easter must 
necessarily be associated with eggs 
anti just about this time those of 
various hues hold the centre of attrac
tion. No matter what our age may 
be,' we can always look back to the 
days when Easter meant a flock of 
red and blue and yellow and brown 
candy eggs which, legend—and Daddy 
—said, were laid by the bunnies. Of

FAIRVILLE CHILD 
PAINFULLY HURT

Eight Stitches Required to 
Close Wound in Leg of 

Little Pyne Boy.

H. G. ACRES HAS 
BEEN ENGAGED

A painful mishap befell the little 
four-year-old son of Harry Pine of 
Fairville Plateau yesterday, when the 
youngster, while playing, fell upon a 
broken bottle and received a nasty 
gash in his left lee. The jagged edges 
of the glass penetrated the tiny limb 
just below the knee and it was feared 
that the knee cap might have been 
injured. Drs. O. Comeau and H. S. 
Clarke were called and attended the 
Injured boy. It was found necessary 
to put eight stitches in the wound. It 

reported today that his condition 
favorable and no serious results 

are now anticipated.

Will be Consulting Engineer 
on Grand Falls Power 

Development.
son

kJ

The engagement of H. G. Acres aâ 
consulting engineer in connection with 
the preparing of plans and specifica
tions for the Grand Falls development 

announced this morning at the
How W-uli You Like to 

Grow Hair in a Month? PERSONALS was
office of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission. Mr. Acres is re
garded as one of the best hydraulic 
engineers in America, it was said, and 
the commission felt they were to be 
congratulated on having secured his 
services.

He has been connected with, eithei 
installing or remodelling, plants ag
gregating 1,000,000 horse power capaci
ty and at the present time is acting as 
consulting engineer for the Reid de
velopment in Newfoundland in addi
tion to his work for the Ontario Hydre 
Commission.

eouiée we • accepted this version of 
their origin without argument, but 
there; were times when some of us 
were tempted to cry out, “I wanna 
see. the rabbit that laid that one.”

it to. the Easter egg comes the 
Easter bonnet. In the days that are 
gone the Easter*bonnet was verily an 
Easter botmet—that is, it arrived with 
ther Easter eggs, the dancing sun, etc., 
etc! ,

But today the, alleged Easter bonnet 
is timed to arrive on the fashion hori- 
zoÿ1 any time between Christmas eve 
and Ash Wednesday. Occasionally 
on? or two may appear around Easter 
juet to keep the name on the books.

The lateness of the feast in this 
calendar year naturally has brought 
out a more prolific crop of spring 
heédffear than usual, and, given fine 
weather, the annual church parade will 
no i doubt be well above the average.

Mrs. A. B. Marshall left Digby on 
Thursday for St. John to meet her 
daughter, Miss Catherine, from Mt. 
Allison, Sackville. They will be guests 
at the Royal Hotel over the Easter
h°Mhàf Minnie Poqle is the guest of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. S. Poole, for 
the Easter holidays. While here Miss 
Poole will repeat a recital she gave at 
Acadia last week.

G. H. Arnold returned yesterday 
from Montreal.

Eldon M. Pitt, a student at the Pro
vincial Normal School, is spending the 
Easter holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Jones, 106 Metcalf

Getting bald, hair falling and fading?
ow new, healthy hair 

send you absolutely
used effectively for the tables and

If you want to gr 
right away I will 
Free a sample of the famous Alexander
send^name tALEXAITOISR^LABORA- 
TORIES, 212 Bohan Bldg., Toronto, Can
ada.

was
wasLOCAL NEWSBY-LAW CASES IN 

THE POLICE COURT
{

J TO PROBE FIRES.L
Montreal, April 19—Within the next 

six weeks the investigation • bureau of 
the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation, which has specialized in 
probing fires of suspected criminal 
origin in Quebec and Ontario, will, it 
is anticipated, extend its operations to 
the whole of Canada and Newfound
land.

/ BEGIN NEXT WEEKSOME DIFFERENCE IN PRICE.
The Campbellton Graphic quotes 

butter at *5 cents and eggs at 35 
cents. The Hartland Observer quotes 
butter at 85 cents and eggs at 2o 
cents. In Campbellton potatoes are 
scarce and quoted at $3.50 cents, 
while in Hartland, Mountains sell at 

In Hart-

By-law cases occupied this morning’s 
session of the police court. For driving 
past a standing street car while pas
sengers were alighting at the corne» of 
Richmond and Prince Edward streets 
on Thursday, Henry Appleby was fined 
$10 by Magistrate Henderson. - Police
man Corner made the report. Appleby 
pealed guilty.

Andrew Raymond, reportecTTor oper
ating an unlicensed motor truck in Main 
street on Thursday, pleaded guilty, but 
said he since had secured a license. He 
was allowed to go. Policeman Howard 
made the report.

Thomas Clarke was reported by 
Sergt. O’Neil and Policeman Blackwell 
for making a wrong turn with horse 
and wagon at the corner of Union and 
Rodney streets on April 16. He was 
fined $10.

Michael Joseph was fined $10 for 
cruelty to his horse on a charge made 
by Policeman Howard. The officer 
gave evidence that the accused allowed 
his horse to stand unattended without 
putting on a footstrap on April 15, and 
also ill-treated the horse in Clarendon 
street because the hoise walked from 
where the accused had left it. Police
man Howard said Joseph had beaten 
the horse with a piece of wire, although 
no ridges had been raised on the horse 
when he examined it.

Paul Rantal again was before the 
court on a complaint made recently 
by Alexander Logan regarding a dog 
owned by Rantal. Mr. Logan said the 
dog had bothered him recently. Mich
ael Welsh gave evidence for the ac
cused, saying he had known the dog for 
four years and it was quite harmless. 
Magistrate Henderson reminded Rantal 
of his agreement to keep the dog off 
the streets, and, as this agreement had 
been broken, he fined him $4.

COLLISION.
A bakery wagon, owned by W. C.

street car were in col-Parker, and a 
lision in Main street early this after- 

The shafts of the wagon werenoon, 
said to be broken. Widening Work at Mill 

Street Corner is 
Planned.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. anti Mrs. Alfred 

Frost, 27 Clarence street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss,of their 
two-year-old son, Joseph Alfred. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon.

Special sale tonight of men’s ties, 
shirts, caps, hats, braces, underwear 

12287-4-22 Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.
$2 and Cobblers at $1.75. 
land oats sell at 40 cents and hay at 
$10.50.

Rummage sale, Centenary hall. 
Tuesday, April 22, 2 p.m.

street.
Miss Violet Foley arrived home yes

terday from Montreal to spend the 
Easter holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Foley, Loch' Lomond
road. ,

Mrs. W. J. Edwards returned yes
terday from Moncton, where she had 
been visiting friends and attending the 
sessions of the Grand Lodge, L.O.B.A.

Mr. C. H. Ferguson and her daugh
ter, Miss Sylvia, returned home yes
terday from Montreal.

On Monday says the Hartland Ob
server, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boyer in
tend leaving for an extended trip to 

New York,

TWO PRESENTATIONS.
Several friends of Thomas William

son tendered him a surprise party at 
the home of Miss Gladys Souther, 26 
Beaconsfield avenue, West. Games and 
music were enjoyed. Dainty refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Souther, 
assisted by Mrs. Williamson. Allan 
Whittaker, on behalf of those present, 
presented to Mr. Williamson a gold- 
filled fountain pen. Although taken 
by surprise, Mr. Williamson replied 
with a few well-chosen remarks. Later 
on in the evening, W. H. Souther pre
sented W. C. Williamson with a beau
tiful pipe. Mr. Williamson, Senior, and 
his son are to leave on Monday to 
make their hoyie in Boston, and will 

with them the best wishes of

The deed of a piece of land secured 
by the city from the C. N. R. at the 

of Paradise row and Mill street, FOR EASTER 
Floating Flower Bowls

corner
has been approved by the city solicitor 
and the check for the purchase price 
sent forward, Commissioner Frink said 
this morning. He said it was the inten
tion to start next week on the widen
ing of the roadway at this corner.

The" commissioner said he had been 
negotiating with Edward Linton in 
connection with the purchase of a cor
ner of land jutting into Metcalf street 
extension and the engineer had staked 
out the land required.

IS SEMI-CONSCIOUS.
It was reported at the hospital at 

today that. Mrs. George Mitchell 
still semi-conscious. She wasm noon 

was
struck by an automobile on last Sun
day night.

V
tree flower holder.t m Each bowl complete with a block or 

Popular for table centre decoration. Colors include Canaryê MONTLAURIER’S LAST TRIP 
The Canadian Pacific liner Mont- 

laurier sailed last night for Liverpool 
with mails, general cargo and a good 
passenger list. This is the last trip of 
the Montlaurier from St. John this 
season.

Orange, Mauve, Pink, Blue, etc.
Choice 12 styles. Price $3.50 each.the west, going via Boston,

Chicago to California, down into Mex- 
i’co and returning by Victoria and 
Vancouver and the Canadian Rockies 
by way of C.- P. R. They expect to 
be absent about two months.

F. Edward Winslow of Victoria. 
B. C., is in Fredericton, the guest of 
his brother, J. J. F. Winslow. This 
is Mr. Winslow’s first visit to his old

Lt. Col. home for some years. .
Mrs. R. M. Smith, of Oromocto, 

celebrated her ninety-seventh birth
day at her home in Oromocto on 
Tucfid&y*

Mrs. F. L. Potts, who has been 
visiting in Boston for the last two 
months, returned home today at noon.

Motorman W. H. Conred is ve**y 
and still in a critical condition at the 
General Public Hospital following an 
operation performed yesterday.

W. W. Carmichael, of Clifton, who 
was operated upon at the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday morning for 
mastoiditis by Dr. L. deV. Chipman, 
is reported to be progressing splen
didly.

Rev. Frank Milligan, who
Amherst, April 19.—Billy Mitchell guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Sommer- 

of Amherst yesterday signed articles ville, Union street, left for Halifax 
to meet Leonard of Joggins, light- Thursday. He was here m a«™dance 
weights, in a six-round amateur bout at the Maritime Religious Education 

Friday, May 2, the first boxing ex- Council last week. nî/.vû,jCrtri 
hibition hère in four years. His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of

Fredericton, returned to his home yes
terday afternoon.

Mrs. John O’Regan left for Montreal 
yesterday afternoon.

Captain J. T. Walsh, shore captain of 
47, the Canadian Pacific, who was in the 

city in connection with the closing up 
of the winter port business, returned 
to Montreal yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. C. Mnckay left 
on Thursday for Montreal to spend 
the Easter holidays.

General A. Macdonnell, of Ottawa, 
has gone to Toronto for a brief visit.

Miss Ruby Miles of North Devon 
will spend Easter with her sister, Mrs. 
James Doherty, St. John.

Mrs. E. G. Merritt and daughter, 
Gertrude, of Lower St. Mary’s, will 
spend Easter with her sister, Mrs. John 
Akerley, St. John.

R. K. Fleet, says the Sydney Record, 
is to spend the Easter holiday with 
his people in St. John. ___

According to the shop windows the 
chtiice will be as varied as woman’s 
whim will demand of it.

There are small ones and big ones; 
reB, green, yellow, bhie and black end 
Wliite ones; hats with feathers and 
without ; broad brims, narrow brime 
and no brims at all; large crowns, 
small crowns, flat crowns and crowns 
which may be any or all shapes with
out making the least bit of difference 
to" the general outlook ; ribbons and 
laces, ornaments, metal, glass or other* 
wise; all the usual contours and many, 
many unsual ones; high priced, low 
priced and priced anywhere between 
low and high—there they are in all 
their glory.

0. H. WARWICK GO., LTD. 78-82 King Stdeputy minister
TO RETIRE, REPORT

I
carry 
many friends.PROPERTY SOLD.

At Chubb’s corner, 
in City road, better known as the 
in iCty road, better known as the 
Hazelhurst property to J. C. Belyea 
for the sum of $10,200. This includes 
tenement houses, vacant land and the 
Hazelhurst plant.

at noon today, DEATH OF EDWARD GILBERT.
A highly respected citizen of the 

North End passed to rest this morning 
at his home, 174 Adelaide street, in 
the person of Edward Gilbert, an em
ploye of the St. John Dry Dock & 
Ship Building Co., Ltd. He was horn 
and had lived all his life in the North 
End. Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons, James F., of thfe local 
post office staff, and George, at home; 
four daughters, Mrs. W. K. Layton of 
Washington, D. C., Mrs. L. B. Me- 
Menamin and Mrs. A. G. Sled mere of 
this city, and Miss Laura, at home; 
two brothers, James of Boston and 
W. J. Gilbert of this city, and one 
sister, Mrs. Ralph McCormick of St. 
John. They will have the sympathy 
of many friends.

Fredericton Hears
Loggie Gets 12 Months 

Leave. 0 4
a;

Fredericton, N. B., April 19.—The 
Gleaner says that Lieut.-Col. T. G. 
Loggie, I. S. 0„ Deputy Minister of 
Lands and Mines, has been granted 
twelve months leave of absence, and 
likely then will retire. Chief Forester 
G. H. Prince has been named acting 
deputy minister, and Leland Webb act
ing chief forester.

THE NEW HOTEL.
Gilbert Townsend, who has been 

here in connection with the tenders for 
the Admiral Beatty hotel, left this 
afternon for Montreal. He has been 

the local contractors informa-
GOING TO SCOTLAND.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
hjarburn will sail this evening for 
Glasgow with passengers and general 
cargo. Among her cabin passengers 
are Mrs. James Gilchirst and her two 
children of this city.

EASTER SATURDAY 
AT THE CATHEDRAL

giving
tion about the hotel and the specifica
tions and assisting them in putting in 
their bids for the work. Kroehler Davenos 

From $54
Amherst To Have

Boxing Contests
The last of the Holy Week services 

prior to the celebration of the feast of 
Easter were carried out this morning 
in the Catholic churches of the city. 
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception the ceremonies of the bless
ing of the holy water, the Paschal 
candle and the new fire commenced at 
7.15 o’clock and they were followed by 
high mass, celebrated by Rev. Wm. 
M. Dnke, assisted by Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy, deacon ; Rev. Eugene Rey
nolds, sub-deacon, and Rev. Roy Mc
Donald, master of ceremonies.

IN HONOR OF STUDENTS.
Mrs. Joseph Johnston, Elgin street, 

entertained last evening in honor of 
her daughter, Miss Pearl, who, with 
her friend, Miss McDonald, both stu
dents at the Provincial Nornjal School, 
is spending the Easter holidays with 
her parents. About twenty friends 

present and spent the evening 
pleasantly in games and music. De
licious refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

was a
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Helen Lydon 
was held this morning from her late 
residence, 50 Waterloo street, to the 
Cathedral where service was conducted 
by Rev. Eugene Reynolds. Interment 

made in the new Catholic ceme- 
Relatives were pallbearers. A

Rent and space saving, guest welcoming—the Ches
terfield that becomes a fine double bed.

All Kroehler Davenos arc at Marcus’. From $54, 
complete with mattress.

Long or short Kroehlers. Upholstering in American 
leather, in Tapestry or in Silk Plush Mohair. Arms in fum
ed Oak, in Walnut or Mahogany. Or the full Chester
field effect with deeply springed arms, backs hnd cush
ion seats.

Marcus variety, completeness and prices save your 
shopping steps.

Oil

BIRTHS were

SHIPPINGwas 
tery.
large number of spiritual offerings and 
floral bouquets were received. Amongst 
the flowers were a wreath from the 
superintendent "of the Flushing Hospi
tal, New York, where three daughters 
are in training; a cushion from the

ALEXANDER—At i he St. John Ma
ternity Home, on April 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Alexander, a son.

HENWOOD—In this city on April 18, 
1524 to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Henwood, 
8 Short street, a son.

Harold Ring 
of 62 Murray street, on April 19, 1924, 
a son—Harold Murray.

CLAWSON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. Ken
neth Clawson, 27 Celebration street, on 
April 18. 1924. a son.

BUTLER—On April 17, to the wife of 
Leo Butler, 133 Prince street, West 
St. John, a son.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday, April 19.

Coastwise:—Gas. schr. Citizen,
Port Greville; stmr.

YARD FOREMAN HURT.
H. McLennan, 240 Prince street, 

West St. John, yard foreman for the 
C. P. R., met with a painful accident 
this morning. He was hit by the air 
hose on one of the cars and his lip 
and chin quite badly cut.
Emergency Hospital it was

to take four stitches in the

BUSINESS LOCAIS Hatfield, from
Vàllnda, 65, Blenkhorn, -from Bridge
town gas schr. Arawana, 60. McWhirt- 
ei ; tug Ballindalloch, 35, Rush, from 

pupil nurses of the same institution; Waterside^ 6^^. Emily, ^Mer- 

large sheaf from the Schofield Paper tirothers, 64, Denton, from Chance 
Co., Ltd,, where another daughter - is Harbor.
employed, and a wreath from the Cleared Saturday, Apr I 19
Walworth Manufacturing Co., Boston, Coastwise:—Gas schr. Citizen, <7,
in whose employ another Miss Lyv Hatfield, tor Jon Grevdle^tog Ocem,
don is. Valinda, 60, Blenkhorn, for Ulements-

port; gas schr. Arawana, 31, McWhlrtcr, 
for Apple River: schr. Fieidwood, 435, 
Forsyth for Parrsboro: stmr. Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Digby.

RING—To Mr. and Mrs.

At the 
foundDancing lessons for adults and chil

dren. Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman, 
12291-4-21 necessary 

wound.

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.
Many friends in St. John will regret 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Gertrude 
Gallagher, widow of Hugh Gallagher, 
and daughter of the late Edward and 
Bridget McManus of St. John, which 
occurred in Dorchester, Mass. She 
leaves one brother, Frank McManus 
of St. John and one sister, Miss Anne 
McManus, who was with her at the 
time of her death. Interment took 
place in Boston. Requiem high mass 

celebrated by Rev. James Mc
Govern, S. J., nephew of the deceased, 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Callahan and 
Churchwara.

M. 748.

Miss Minnie Poole will give a re
cital in Germain St. Institute Monday 
evening. Proceeds Acadia fund.

DEATHS
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More Earth Tremors

Felt In Britain
Gilbert—At his residence, 174 Ade

laide street, on April 19, 1924. Edward 
Gilbert, leaving his wife, two sons, four 
daughters and two brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral in Monday morning's

%‘The Ritz”—Dancing tonight, spe
cial music. 12290-4-21 !CMmarine notes

The steamer Han Maersk sailed from 
New York yesterday to load potatoes 
and general cargo Tor Havana.

The steamer Essex County arrived 
last evening from Hamburg. She ex

sail the latter part of next

“THE RITZ” EASTER CELEBRA
TION DANCE.

Easter Monday; big crowd coming 
tonight.

London, April 21. — Violent earth 
tremors were again reported today in 
the Midland Colliery district between 
Alfreton and Sutton in Ashfield. They 
lasted but a few seconds. The charac
teristics of the disturbance were similar 
to those of the recent quake in this 
district, but it was of less severity. 
Little material damage was reported.

paper.
PHEASANT—In this city, on April 18. 

Sara Mary, beloved wife of Len W. 
Pheasant, leaving her husband and one 
son to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 from St. 
James’ church.

DOHERTY—At her residence. Main 
street, Fairville, on April 18. 1924. Ellen 
A., widow of Charles L. Doherty, leav
ing one son and three grandchildren, 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 34 
Main street. Fairville. on Sunday at 2.30 
p:1h. Filends Invited.
„ McHALE—In this city, on April 17, 

1*924. Mary A.. widow of Patrick Mc- 
Hfale. leaving two sons and four daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 73 
Exmouth street, on Monday morning at

5 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

Furniture, Ru£s
30 *36 Dock St.,12289-4-21 pects to

week. This will be the last sailing this 
season fiom here for the Inter-Contin
ental Transport Service.

The White Star liner Celtic will sail 
todav from Liverpool and Queenstown 
for HaVfax and New York.

The steamer Manchester Merchant ar
rived in port on Friday from Man
chester with general cargo and docked 
at T ong Wharf.

The steamer Tremeadow arrived on 
Friday from Louishurg and will load 
cargo* for New Zealand and Australia.

The etenmer Gorm sailed yesterday 
for Copenhagen

Th» steamer Lingan arrived in port 
yesterdav with coal from Louisburg.

The White Star liner Canada will sail 
todav from Liverpool for Quebec and 
Montreal.

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen A. Doher

ty will be held tomorrow afternoon 
from her late residence, 34 Main street, 
Fairville, at 2.30.

Charge AccountsOpen Eveningswas Easter
Furnishings

1

\

$58.50$58.50 I Phonograph Club Sale! G. P. R. Bonds 
Yield 5.15%

r
Only a Limited Number of Phonographs to be Sold.

A $135.00 Phonograph for $58.50 •Polka dots are a 
predominating fashion — white 
dots on blue, brown and black 
background. Here in Silk and 
Wool and other fabrics.

Shirts—A fine Silk or Broad
cloth Shirt is an excellent Easter 
gift to yourself.

Gloves, socks, handfierchiefs, 
the new collars—all ready.

Evening Dress accessories, too, 
for Monday evening.

Necktie:IN MEMORIAM FIREARMS THE MORE FATAL.
Chicago, April 19— (United Press.)— 

killed more people in theSLEEP—In loving memory of our 
dear Bister, Grace E Sleep, who depart
ed, this life April 20. 1923.

Just away where no shadows fall.
In perfect reace, awaiting all. 
Longing, perhaps in lier love to say 
T am not dead, I am lust away.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS,

‘ KANE—'ll memory of my dear broth
er. Vrban Kane, who passed away
Apnl IS. 19’’(MRS ) h l McKEAN.

KANE—In memory of my dear broth
er Urban Kane, who passed away April 
IS] 1923.
° GALBRAITH—In ,
memory of Isabella Galbraith, who de
parted this life April 20, 1920.

Firearms
United States than the automobile ill 
1921. the latest year for which com 
pieté statistics are available, declared 
Richard E. Kropf, Supreme Regent of 
the Royal Arcanum, in an address on 
safety here. Motor-car fatalities for 
this period numbered 12,500, as against 
14,450 for firearms, he said.

7 - --------------

“THE LAST WORD IN TALKING MACHINES”i
In tone reproduction it is perfect. Not only is the tone there, 

but the instrument itself is beautifully designed and finished, and 
is made in genuine walnut or mahogany.%i %r Only $1.00 Cash Is All You Need to Own This 

Wonderful Phonograph. ON SICK LEAVE.
Trooper L. W. Nicholson of the 

Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
passed through the city at noon today 
from Regina to his home at Hillsdale, 
Kings County. He is on two months’ 
sick leave.

W °7 JOIN THE CLUB PLANSISTER IDA. 
sad and loving

IF
No. 1—$1.00 down and we deliver any Phonograph to your home. 
No. 2—No interests or collectors going to your door.
No 3—Balance Payable in small monthly payments.All is dark within our dwelling. 

Lonely is our borne today,
For the one who loved to cheer us 

» Has forever^ passed away.

'J H. A. Powell will address the Cana
dian Club of Amherst on April 25 on 

| The Work of the International Water- 
[ wavs Commission. _

SEE OUR WINDOWS GILNIOUR’SShop in the Mornings. J. M. Robinson & Sons$58.50 Cash 
Or $65.00 on 

The Club Plan.

Free Demonstrations. FOR SALE
HOUSE—Freehold, 5 Paddock St.; 

hot water heating; A REAL HOME. 
3 FAMILY HOUSE, three bath- 

concrete foundation; 291 Tow-

■ GREEN’S |
DINING HALL

■ King Square
■ BREAKFAST ............... >66c- ■
■ DINNER ......................... 60c ■
■ SUPP* x ............................ eOc ■
■ Noon, 12-2.30 P. M, 5-8 ■
■ 12-27-1924 ■

68 King LIMITED (1889) 
FrederictonAMLAND BROS., Ltd. MonctonSt. John

er Street West Price $3,300. Apply 
P. K. HANSON, Library. 

’Phone M. 789. 9 Wellington Row.
$58.50$58.50 I 19 Waterloo St.I

<

New Issue Taken 
Up Rapidly

In a few hours the twelve million 
dollar issue of ten-year C. P. R. Bonds 
were subscribed wholly in Canada.

They command a quickly cashed 
value at any time and may be ordered 
from us below par to yield about 5.15 
per cent.

Sing Ho For Happy 
Days on the St. John
Passing Westfield In the train on 

Thuraday night, en route to St. 
John, a passenger euddenly woke 
up. He had bsen gazing listlessly 
out of the window, when a light 
flashed across the line of hie vision. 
It wee from the lighthouse at Sand 
Point. Turning quickly he saw up 
river the light at Belyea’s Point. 
Pressing his face to the window he 
looked out upon the open river, wttn 
some fragments of Ice In the eddies, 
and across to the farther shore and 
the irregular sky-line of the wooded 
hills. Bright moonlight bathed 
shore and river, and the trees be
side the track cast long shadows on 
the ground, where soon the grass 
would be springing green.

The passenger was no longer list
less. The river was open. There 
was “a gleam across the wave.” 
Yachting days were coming. Motor 
boats would soon be moving like 
giant water bugs up and down the 
broad stream. Memories of happy 
days of many summers past came 
trooping up. There were racing day* 
with a reefing wind on Grand Bay, 
cruising days on lake and river, 
nights at anchor In sheltered coves, 
with stars reflected In the smooth 
water; nights of laughter and song 
and healthy slumber, followed by a 
happy day and a homing breeze.

And the light at Sand Point shone 
on as It had shone In summer nights 
of’ bygone years, when Commodore 
Thomson In the Sclonda led the 
white wings home.
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Moving DayCLUB WILL HAVE BUSINESS LUCALS !

4

POUND
ii* iFBoys’ Easier suits now ready. — 

| Turner, 440 Main St.

Don’t forget Valeartier Chapter 
Rose Ball, Easter Monday, Pythian 
Castle. Tickets $2.

BOX12058-4-22 Is coming soon. One of our strong, reliable and dur
able TRUNKS would come in very handy to move 
certain articles you would not trust to an ordinary 
packing box. We have Just received a large shipment 
of TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS and SUIT CASES, 
which we offer at very reasonable prices. Come in and 
see our large stock and big variety before purchasing 
elsewhere. You will save money here.

F

5M3Z7?Real Lawn and Tennis 
Court Ten Stories in 

the Air.
CHOCOLATES12227-4-21

LYMeeting of West Side ward workers 
( Guys and Brooks) in interest of F. L. 
Potts, to be held at Curling Rink, 
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock.

A
Fresh—Well Assorted—Special

Money back if you don’t find them equal to any 50c. 
Chocolates sold in St. John.

BAdv.-4-22 ODallas, Texas, April 19. -— (United 
Press.)—Perched on the top of a ten- 
story building, the new home of the 
l niversity Club of Dallas, when com
pleted, will be unique hi Texas, if not 
In the entire country.

Far above the streets of Dallas, the 
club members will entertain their 
guests on a lawn of real grass and even 
indulge in a game of tennis on a sure- 
enough dirt court.

Plans for the clubhouse call for an 
expenditure of approximately $100,000 
to erect a two-story building on the 
roof of one of the three ten-story 
warehouses that are part 
$5,000,000 Santa Fe terminal project. 
The roof is to be sodded, flowers 
planted, tennis courts laid out and 
perhaps putting greens built around 
this aerial clubhouse.

To get to the club one must take an 
elevator to the tenth story of the nine
teenth story main office building of the 
terminal, now under construction. A 
covered steel bridge, spanning Jackson 
street, will lead to the roof of the first 
warehouse, and another bridge, span
ning another street, will take the visitor 
to the clubhouse on the roof of the sec
ond warehouse. The third warehouse 
will be erected behind this one and will 
also be connected by a high bridge.

The clubhouse will be equipped with 
sleeping quarters for members, dining 
rooms, recreation rooms, a gymnasium 
and other features. Flowers and grass 
will be just as abundant around the 
grounds as if the club were built on the 
outskirts of the city.

And a protecting' wall will be con
structed around the edge of the ware
house roof to keep absent-minded 
members from walking across the 

and dropping 150 feet to the

R •urI
I,ifiSpring Rummage Sale, Wednesday, 

April 23, 477 Main street. Great bar- 
12192-41-21 WASSONSHIgains.

711 Main Street9 Sydney StreetDO NOT FORGET 
West Side Knights’ annual dance 

Easter Monday, Masonic Hall, Char
lotte street West, Black’s orchestra. 
Special car to city.

il»BOX TRUNKS...........
STEAMER TRUNKS

from $5.65 to $22.50 SEED
.... from $8.25 to $25.50

WARDROBE TRUNKS............. . from $22.50 to $80.00
CLUB BAGS

12030-4-22

Meeting of West Side ward workers 
(Guys and Brooks) in interest of F. L. 
Potts, to be held at Curling Rink, 
Monday evening, at 9^ o’colck.

zMiddle
Age
Reading
Glasses

from $2.85 to $34.00 
from $1.25 to $37.00

of the
SUITCASESAdv.-4-22

Don’t miss Valeartier Chapter Rose 
ball, Easter Monday, Pythian Castle. 
Tickets $2. H. HORTON <& SON, LTD.12227-4-21

I Have a “Hartt,” men. Get them at 
Wiezel’s for $7.75 and $8.75.

v
tf

I Everybody ap
proaching 
age and thereafter 
requires reading 
glasses.

A natural need 
for even the most 
normal of eyeis. Con
sult

9-11 Market Square
Maritime’s Leading Leather House

r
middle hSt. John Ambulance Association 

Home Nursing Class, starting Wednes
day, 23rd. M. 3258-21. 12111-4-22

i|If you buy Morse’s Orange Pekoe or 
Morse’s Standard you will be getting 
tea like you used to use. Est. 1870. fm

through there being no other road JVIANY ON TRAINS
to travel.

Particularly heavy travel was ex
perienced by the railroad companies, 
especially on the early trains. The | 
reason for the rush was that many 
seized the opportunity to make a sur
vey of their summer homes to learn 
wtrat ravages Jack Frost, and his 
lieutenant, the snow man, had perpe
trated on their summer abodes.

Rose Ball, Easter Monday, Pythian 
Castle. F

ujlt.

12227-4-21 YESTERDAY A) to*

Potts' headquarters, No. 12 Coburg 
street. Open every evening. All in
terested are invited. ’Phone Main 
1696.

So great was local travel yester
day that both the early Canadian Paci
fic and Canadian National trains were 
unable to accommodate comfortably 
the large number of people who crowd
ed themselves into the coaches. Rail- 

officials were unable to account 
than

MANY PEOPLE OUTAdv.-4-22 Sharpes
Opposite Oak Hall.

. /.
EASTER MEETING.

Eastfer meeting of United Women’s 
Missionary Societies will be held in 
Stone Church Hall, Monday, at 8 p. m. 
Rev. Mr. Koehaly will be the speaker. 
Offering for Armenian Fund.

grass 
street below. New Spring Attire Much in 

Evidence — Many on 
Automobile Trips

way
for the rush, in any other way 
that the suburbanites, who hibernate 
in the city during the winter, took ad
vantage of the holiday to inspect their 
summer homes and to prepare them for 
occupancy at the earliest possible date 
after the weatherman sees fit to favor 
them with greater warmth.

All trains arriving in the city yes
terday %ere crowded.

The Maritime Express connection 
from Moncton, due to reach the city 
at 1.55, did not arrive until 2.65, just 
an hour late. The reason for the de
lay was the heavy travel from the 
north and the great number of stops 
necessary between Moncton and this 
city.

Are Known in All 
Parts of The Province

THREE LOSE LIVES 
IN QUEBEC BLAZE

(Part payments possible)
12207-4-21 Dykeman’si—Valeartier Chapter Rose Ball Easter 

Monday. 12227-4-21Mr. and Mrs. William Ramsay and 
their 18-year-old son Willie, were 
burned to death yesterday when their 
farm residence near Levis was totally 
destroyed, 
awakened others in the house, and they 
were able to escape with their lives. 
Charles! Maule and Charles Ramsay 
were quite severely burned, but zht 
others were not injured. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

For the first time this season, the 
proud possessors of a new spring out
fit were really given an opportunity to 
show to the world just what was the 
latest in the realms of style, 
streets were crowded all during the 
afternoon and early evening. With 
those el'ad in the latest modes of male 
and female attire.

The weather was the only import
ant feature of the day. Because of the 
solemn event which was commemo
rated the usual holiday spirit was not 
so evident. The churches were crowd
ed at both morning and evening ser
vices. But there were many who en
joyed the different shows which were 
presented for their amusement in the 
various'theatres.

Automobilists crowded the Rothesay 
road, from morning till night, many 
making the trip several times because 
of their inability to have variety

Quebec Lady Tells of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

443 MAIN ST. Phone 1109 
’ 151 City Road.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
New Brunswick Graduate Nurses’ 

Association meeting to be held at Mrs. 
Burnham's, 316 Princess street, Mon
day, April 21, 8 p. m. 12191-4-21

ROBS STORE, BUT 
LEAVES CLERK'S PAY For EYE Trouble 

Consult
K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St.

The crying of a baby 100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar...............$10.00
9% lbs Lantic Sugar.......................  $1.00
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar........... $1.00
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb 17c. 
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans 
2 qts. White Beans____
2 lbs Best Boneliis Cod
3 pkgs Shaker Salt.........
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...
2 tins Lobster Paste ...
5 lbs Oatmeal .................
4 lbs Rice .........................
1 lb Tin Baking Powder. . 17c.
2 large Tins Evaporated Milk.... 25c.
1 Pint Bottle French Mustard.... 25c.
3 pkgs Jello ........................................
Delmonte Peaches, tin .....................
5 lbs Farina..........................................
5 cakes Laundry Soap.................
2 pkgs Raisins ..................................
6 lbs Best Onions.................
98 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream of

West ...............................................
98 lb Bag Five Roses or Purity $3.75
24 lb Bags ............................
100 lb Bag Scratch Feed..
100 lb Bag Poultry Shell..
100 lb Bag Poultry Grit..

15 lbs Best White Potates 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City and West Side.

The After Suffering for Several Years From
Kidney Trouble Dame G. Gamelin
Finds Relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Herbertville, ' Que., April 18- -(Spe

cial)—
No place appears to be too small to 

furnish at least one person who is pre
pared ot say that she owes her health 
ta the great Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Dame G. Gamelin, a well knowp resi
dent here, is one of them.

“My health has greatly improved . _ . ,
since I have been aking your splendid Parls’ A L/wTh? Tn°f
pills. I have been suffering from Kid- Wales left at 7.30 tonight for Le Tou- 
ney trouble and after he first box of i quet, where he plans to spend the 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I found relief. Eastertide, nearly thirty hours behind 
I continued taking them and am now the schedule he had originally laid out 
able to work.” for himself.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become a The Prince is finding it very hard 
family remedy all over the Province to tear himself away from Paris where 
because people have tried them and for five days he has had a real royal 
found them good. They are purely time in a becomingly regal manner, 
and simply a Kidney remedy. They 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diabetes,
Lame Back, Heart Disease and urinary 
troubles because all of these are either 
Kidney diseases, or are caused by the 
Kidneys failing to do their work.

New York, April 19—(By Canadian 
Press—A generous robber held up a 
grocery clerk at 99 Linden stretv, 
Yonkers, and, after forcing Herbert 
Miller, the clerk, to turn over the 
day’s receipts of $203 at the point of 
a revolver, paid him his week’s wages 
out of the pilfered cash.

After stripping the cash register, the 
robber turned to the clerk and asked: 
“What do yçu get here?”

“Forty dollars,” said the clerk.
“Well, here’s your pay anyway,” said 

the gunman as he tossed $40 in cur
rency on the counter, and backed out 
of the door.

Potts’ headquarters, No. 12 Coburg 
street. Open every evening. All in
terested are invited. ’Phone Main 
1596.

24c.
24c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Adv.-4-22

Bargains of Saint Elizabeth Society’s 
Rummage Sale, Wednesday, April 23, 
477 Main St.

isPRINCE OF WALES 
LIKES PARIS LIFE

25c.

Robertson’sy 25c.12193-4-21
25c.Recipe Don’t forget Rose Ball Easter Mon- 

12227-4-21day.

*17 25c.Dearborn's Perfect Baking Powder 
is guaranteed pure and free from alum

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
Small Picnic Hams, lb.

Breakfast Bacon by the piece, lb. 22c 

Choice Dairy Butter, lb. .
6 lbs. Pastry Flour.............
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour
5 lbs. Oatmeal......................
4 lbs. Rice .............................
1 lb. Glass Grape Jam .
1 lb. Glass Peach Jam ...
1 lb. Glass Orange Marmalade .... 22c
1 lb. Jar Pure English Strawberry 30c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry
2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup ...
2 lb. Tin Pears........................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 Large Tine Evaporated Milk . 25c 
Large Tin California Peaches ... 30c
2 lb. Tin Strawberries .........
Peas...............................................
Corn ............................................
Large Tin Tomatoes .............
Clams, Tin ................................
Non-Such Stove Polish ...
3-J5c Boxes Matches for ...
4 Bags Table Salt ..................
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Corn Flakes
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder , 25c 
Large Perfect Seal Jar Mustard . ,28c 
Le age Sealed Jar Benson’s Golden

Syrup ........................
5 lb. Tin Pure Honey
6 Cakes Sunlight or Fairy Soap .. 45c
1 lb. Cake Pure Castile Soap ..... J5c 
3 pkgs. Rinso for

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATERLOO 
ST. STORE

Western Beef Roasts .. 12c to Jéc lb. 
Young Fresh Pork .... 18c to 22c lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

# 25c.
25c.

ROSE BALL.
The Valeartier Chapter Rose Ball, 

Easter Monday, Pythian Castle, will be 
under the patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Todd. 
Call Main 4575 for tickets. Price $2.00.

12227-4-21

25c.
25c. 17c

Use the Want Ad. Way25c.

First Aid 40c'$3.753 JAILED; 3 PROTECTIONISTS.
One man charged with being drunk 

on Thursday, and two for a similar 
offence last night, along with three 
protectionists were the only persons 
to occupy cells at police headquarters 
during the last 48 hours.

25cEASTER SPECIALS AT 
Brown’s Grocery Co.A $1.00

$3.25Rice Cheese 25c»
See “Ann What’s Her Name.” Cen

tenary Hall, April 24-25. Tickets 50c.
12278-4-21

Fondue
For nourishment this dish is 
equal to hread and meat. 1 cup 

• boiled rice, 2 tablespoons milk, 
4 eggs, M Ih.Kraft Canadian— 
rubbed through strainer, tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon Wor
cestershire sauce. Heat the 
milk and rice together, add 
other ingredients and cook 
slowly until cheese is melted. 
Serve on toasted crackers, or 
toasted slices of bread. Food 
value, about 120# calories.

$1.40 25c$U0i 25c32c. 86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166 

SHORTENING
....... 20c

Use the Want Ad. Way*
!5clLARD AND

1 lb. blocks Lard.....................
1 lb. blocks Lard.....................
3 lb. tin Lard .........................
5 lb. tin Lard...............................
10 lb. tin Lard...........................
1 lb. block Shortening.............
3 lb. tins Shortening..........
5 lb. tins Shortening............
98 lb. bag Robin Hood.........................j3.75
98 lb. bag Cream West.....................$3.75
24 lb. bag Cream West......................... $1-00
49 lb. bag Cream West.......................$1-95
9 lb. Granulated Sugar.........................$1-00
9 1-2 lb. Brown Sugar...........................$100
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams........  18c. lb
4 lb. tins Pure Plum Jam ..
4 lb. tins Pure Blk Currant Jam.. 59c 
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c 
Sweet Pickles, per bottle 
Choice Bulk Tea, per lb.
Choice Bulk Tea, : 

lb. New Prunes 
lb. Oatmeal.. 
lb. Ferma...

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH.
8 a.m. Holy Communion. 11 a.m. 

Morning Prayer. Sermon, Rev. C. P. 
Heaven. 7 p.m. Evening Prayer. Ser
mon, Rector.

20c20c
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar

$10.15
Small Picnic Hams,-lb. . . . 18c 
Regular 40c pkg. Premium 

Oats
2 large cans Evaporated Milk

.. 67c

.. 89c 
..$1.75 
.. 19c 
.. 55c

12279-4-21

Don’t Make a MistakeBackaches have their origin in 
a hundred different causes, but 
a single application of

75 c
85c! VOTE FOR ALEXANDER 

CORBET IN THE FINALS 
Four gentlemen are contesting in the 

final civic elections. Only two can be 
successful. It is a foregone conclusion 
that Alexander Corbet will be one of 

i the successful ones. The reasons are 
! obvious. Mr. Corbet is a supporter of 
| Hydro. His platform calls for lower 
1 taxation. He is a great believer in the 
i future of our port. He has pledged

10c35c
18cBAUME BENGUÉ Don’t let personalities and politics or polit-expediency enter into 

your choice for the Mayoralty.
Mayor Fisher has consisently, persistently and whole-heartedly 

fostered the Hydro cause since its inception and his record has been 
one of accomplishment.

Thé City’s Hydro undertaking has saved the Ciizens many thous
ands of dollars, and he annual saving when the policy is carried out 
will run into hundred of thousands.

The return of Mayor Fisher on 28h. April will mean sound admin
istration and early and successful culminaion of the Hydro policy.

'The return of Potts would almost certainly result in a change in 
our Hydro policy.

24c25c
2 large cans Blueberries . . 25c 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins

25c
4 dozen Clothes Pins .... 25c 
Shopping Baskets .... 45c ea. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . . . 25c 
24 lb. Bags Quaker Flour $1.00 
Puffed Wheat, pkg.
5 lbs. New Onions 
2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c

eases quickly all stiffness and pain. 
Also relieves Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism. At all dealers. Keep 
a tube handy.

THE LEEM1NQ MILES C0.,LlalM,A|Urtl,MHlnil.

3 varieties : Canadian, 
Pimento and Swiss, sold by 

the slice, pound or loaf

59c

29c59c
15c58c

55c5 lb. lots 16c25c
5 VARIETIES IN TINS SgÆ

| matters are of vital interest to every 
1 citizen, and Mr. Corbet, who is known 
as a safe and sane business man, can 

LOAVES I be relied on to do just what he says 
he will do and remember a vote for 
Corbet is a vote for better civic gov
ernment by introducing thorough busi
ness methods at City Hall, which 
every voter knows will save the tax
payer many dollars. (Advt.)

25c 20c25c
20c25cpkgs. Jello .................

quarts Y. E. Beane.
White Beans

nlorrs.................
doz. Sunklst Oranges 
At our West Side Meat Market we 

have a full line of choice Western 
Beef, Veal, Pork and Vegetables. Try 

Special Hams and Bacon for Easter, 
at lowest prices.
Phone West 166.
Goods Delivered.

25c 16c

KRAFTrii
■CHEESE

14c 25cquarts 
lbs. O 33c25c25c 25c 25cVote for fisher 25c

M. A. MALONETINS forAches and Pains 4—21516 Main SL Phone M. 2913
50c
95c

hONEST CITIZENS AWAKE! 25c

t

25cRead What McAvity Says in tie Hydro Triangle April 12thThe Most Dangerous Time in the Histoi > of Our City.
FEAR FISHER 

DEEP ROOTED HOSTILITY
WASTEFUL Of* ENERGY AND OPPORTUNITY DANGEROUS

Robertson’si

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

cheerfully refunded.
10 I be. Granulated Sugar ...............
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour...................
24 lb Bag Royal Household Fleur. 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour..$8.60 

5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard

I

I money

11.00EXPENSIVE, 89c

29o
orgStionPbihindG Fred Fisher in the final hattle in the Civic Eiection, April 26th.” $3.35

Best Small Picnic Ham, per lb..18 1-2o 
| Best Flat Bacon, par lb., by piece.. 21 o 

1 lb. Can Baking Powder

l
I
t 170

THIS IS AN INSULT TO THE INTELLIGENCE OF THE VOTERS OF O UR CITY.
WHY DOES McAVITY OFFER HIS OWN SUPPORT TO A MAN HE ADVERTISED AS DANGEROUS?

c c r i l r 1 , .i: r 1. . ,1 ;nterest Qf the citizens, in the interest of HYDRO AT COST without being loaded with extravagant expenses by 
preSentSman0agemLtVaenK «X”dti*ne who have volunteered their services to me. I would ask now the assistance of every interested taxpayer

and donation of services, cars, etc., for the coming fight, April zoth.

VOTE FOR F. L POTTS, THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR

! 6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
! 4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry.. 4lo
I a good 3 string Broom for...............

2 ibs. Evaporated Apple»...................
Comfort, or Pearl Naptha Soap, 18

bar» ...........................................................
Non- Such Stove Polish, per bottle.. 1Se 
Scrub Brushes or Stove Brushes.. 1Sq 
Sweet Relish, 8 oz. bottle, 8 for.. 8dc
Bulk Tea, per lb.....................49c and Mo
Chase & Sanborns Seal Brand, per

880I

CONTINUED LATER. 48o
i 88o

88c
I

i
Molb.

Fresh Ground Coffee, 40c per lb to Mb 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb....33c and 4So 
California Prunes, 3 fba. for 
,2 cz. Can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ....................................................
| Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs... 29c 
j Goods delivered In City, West 81dS, 

Falrvlile and Milford.

It
260

29c

'

;

Humphrey’s Teas
Black and Oolong .... 55c

$1.00Two pounds 
Ceylon Pekoe 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 80c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 85c 
Fine Formosa Oolong. . 65c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . . . 80c 
Darjeeling

60c

$1.00

Retail at

Humphreys
Coffee Store

14 KING ST.
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y cm I AMD RIIDNII STALLS DAMAGED NEW Lflmr DU If no m fire

94°i AIR

« will amoûnt to only a few hundred 
dollars. __________

telegraph pole burned.
The North End chemical was called 

out last night shortly after 10 o’clock 
to Douglas avenue to quench a grass 
fire near the C. P. R. railway track, 
the fire having slightly burned one of 
the telegraph poles.

gulshed and the damage was confined 
to the southwest corner of the build
ing. As the walls are of brick, only 
the section of the Dickson office and 

An alarm was sent in from box 28 the fish stall fittings were destroyed, 
about 9.06 o’clock yesterday morning The barber shop of Earle Kincade, and
l-r . l„.he ...tm. - «« «» ■££« *£« ££
city market. The Are started in the because of the brick walls between, 
fish stall conducted by William Con- jt is estimated that the entire loss 
nolly, and before being discovered had 
burned the counters, the large door 
leading to Southern market street, 
and a section of the office of George 
Dickson, pieat and provision merchant.
When the firemen arrived the flames 

pouring through a large window

the show is made much more attractive 
for a year or two there will be no 
deficits and the indirect return to the

ists. His case would not excite the 
sympathetic interest were he con
demned to imprisonment for life with 
hard labor. I am not in favor of Indis
criminate whipping, but there is no 
doubt that giinmen are cowardly at 
heart and have a wholesome fear of 
whipping and of hard labor.”

Mr. Forke disagreed with Mr. Logan. 
Hon. Mr. Graham was next, and while 
he said he was not “a slushy senti
mentalist” he was absolutely opposed 
to the death penalty. Mr. Mardi stout
ly opposed any change, and he as
serted that there was a complete ab
sence of any recommendation for the 
abolition of the death penalty “from 
any judicial mind or from those who 
are trained to deal with sûcb cases.

Hon. Mr. Lapointe quoted figures in 
favor of retaining capital punishment. 
“If I were moved only by sentimental 
and humanitarian feelings I would vote 
with my honorable friend,” he said, 
“but my best judgment and my 
science -tell me that I cannot support 
the bill.” Miss MacPhail was all foi

The Evening Times‘Star
city will be large. *

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 19, 1924 *

Beats Electric or GasHon. Mr. Robb, in discussing the 
tariff cuts to aid the basic industries
of the country, placed «^culture first, j A ^ ^ ,amp t„.t gives an re
forest resources next, then the mines |ng,y brllllanti loft. white light, even
and the fisheries, and contended that better than gas or electricity, has been
a real national policy isonethatwill tested*
expand the growth and development ^ w ordinary oU ,ampa. It
of these industries. “That, says the ^uyns w|thout odor, smoke of noise—
Manitoba Free Press,” is the soundest .-no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe,
bit of fiscal wisdom that has been BumsM percent.( air t and 6 per cent were^ ^
heard from a Canadian Minister of Tbe inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 | With a couple of good streams of 
Finance for many a long year." The j Craig St. W., Montreal, Is offering te water the flames were quickly extin- 
Frce Press is disposed to think that lend a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, j 
in taxation reduction Mr. Robb did ; Jn cach® ioca]Sty who will help hi* 
not go too far but not far enough. Introduce it Write him today for full j

I particulars. Also ask him to expl«ia ! 
tow you can get the agency, and with- I 
eut experience or money make $260 te |

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St, John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.
THE SESSION.OUR WESTERN VISITORS.

In welcoming the Progressive Mem- | The chance that there may be a 
hers of Parliamont who come to us : general election before the Legislature 
tomorrow' for an all too brief visit, meets again lent additional interest to 
we wish, first of all, to record St. the session which was brought to an 
John’s appreciation of their willingness end on Thursday. The Ôpposition was 
and their desire to see something of rather tame during most of the de- 
our port and our province and perhaps debates, and while Its forces have been 
te reach a fresh viewpoint as to what doing some organisation work in view 
we have, and are, and in what mea- of a possible appeal to the country by 
sure we fill a useful place In the com- the Veniot administration the Opposi-

Confederation. tion members in the House were able mercy.
_ Growth, East and West, unity, to elicit little information as to when Hon. Mr. Meighen was most em- 

national spirit, progress, contentment, the struggle may be expected. phatic: “I for one,” he said in dosing,
broad enterprlse-thcse are Interests The Government got through its “am profoundly convinced, so pro- 
we share with them, and seek to ex- work with credit, and with few ex- foundly that I am sure nothing, even , 
pand both because of their local value ceptions the eighty odd bills were dealt infinitely stronger in the way of argu- 
and their contribution to the sound ! with expeditiously. The budget speech ment than anything I have heard to- 
growth of the Dominion as a whole. ! gave the public the welcome informa- day, could move me, that the very 
We know the West as u tremendous : tion that, excepting Valley railway In- security of society, all that we hold 
factor in the forward march of Can- j terest, this year’s income is expected dear, depends upon maintaining strong 
ada, and we greet the progressive j to exceed the expenditure. The Church and stern the death penalty against the 

~ delegation as men representing a re- •. Union hill—which was contentloûs most vicious of all crimes, 
gion contributing richly to our national enough in the early stages, was passed Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, who 
wealth and expansion. We know that by a decisive majority. The Premier’s spoke next, reminded the House that 
however great is the recorded growth important proposal for a three-year when a criminal is to be hanged lie 
of the Prairie section, there lies ahead highway programme involving $750,000 (the Premier) as President of the

Council had the responsibility of sign
ing the recommendation to His Ex
cellency to allow the law to take its 

He continued:

V

TO CERTAIN IMPATIENT ONES.

(Ted Olson In Forbes Magazine)
| uarthage and Troy and Home and 

Babylon—
Through the slow centuries their pride 

was wrought;
If to your eyes our progress seems 

as naught,
Be not too harsh with us, impetuous 

one.

Carthage and Rome—tlio centuries saw 
them flowdr;

And other centuries saw them dust 
again,

Shall we, who like their founders, aro 
but men.

Build you Utopia in halt an hour?

We are but men, and we have erred 
like them.

Shall we then tear our labor stone 
from stone

And scrap all wisdom that our years 
have known?

Be not so swift to judge—and then con
demn!

|600 per month. A
con-

ALLEN TO ARGUE 
AT PRIVY COUNCIL rmon

Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Allei\, of Fred
ericton, sailed yesterday on the Mont- 
laurier for England, where they will 
remain until the last of June. While 
in England Dr. Allen, as Deputy At
torney-General, will appear before the 
Privy Council in connection with the 
case of the Provincial Secretary of 
New Brunswick vs. The Security Ex
port Co., a test case involving the vali
dity of the New Brunswick Liquor 
Exporters’ Tax Act.

TO DO POST-GRADUATE WORK.
Dr. A. E. Lundon, son of E. Lundon, 

l Canterbury, N. B., sailed this week on 
the steamer Melita on his way to Vi
enna, Austria, where he will take a 
post-graduate course in diseases of the 

and throat. He has been do-

4 >

—And It’s So Easy to Own 
a New Edison Phonograph

ly remittances are so small you 
will hardly notice them.

And what concerts you can 
have, right in your own living 
room! For the New Edison Re- 
Creates so faithfully that the art
ists themselves are with you in 
all save actual physical presence 
—it is, in fact, the only phono
graph that dares the test of di
rect comparison with the living

Come in and select your New 
Edison.

There are thousands of music 
lovers who, like yourself, desire 
to hear the world's best music in 
their homes, but who do not 
to pay the price of the New Edi
son at one time. For them 
and for you—the Edison Budget 
Plan has been arranged.

It’s very simple—just step in 
and select the model you desire
__make a small initial payment
and the instrument will be de
livered at your home. Then you 
play as you pay—for the month-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

of it a far larger utilization of natural received the House’s approval, and the 
rapidly growing popula- limited redistribution measure affect

ion, and a greatly augmented influ- : jng york and Charlotte went through 
ence in natiyial affairs. The West has ! after some lively debate in which the 
before it, in our view, a magnificent Opposition obviously was seeking to 
future, prospects that must in no sense create a little campaign material. The 
be measured by a few years of hard- 

i ship due primarily to the disturbance 
of qiarkets due to the

To us it seems that prosperity in the 
West means prosperity in the East, 
and that advancement here means, be
yond question, advancement there. We 
are asking them to regard our ports 
and our railway connections, our in
dustries and our natural resources not 
so mucli from the local standpoint as 
from the national. We believe in the 
West, to which we have sent so many 
thousands of our sons. We want the 

to believe in the East as

careresources, a
ear, nose
ing this work at the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital for the lost three years.

know—that somethingmis much we
we have done;

this much more—that there Is
course.

“Because I have that responsibility 
I am the more anxious to exercise it 
in the light only of what I honestly 
believe will make most for the pre
servation of human life in this Do
minion. I do believe that the retention 
of the death penalty, surrounded as It 
is in Canada by all the safeguards 
which British justice affords, will serve 
more effectively to afford protection to 
members of our human society, than 
any change in the law which would 
substitute the life sentence for capital 
punishment.”

And
much to do.

Let us not war, who are so weak and 
few;

Spare us your sneers, 
as one.

HOTPOINTinvestigation of rumors intended to re
flect upon the Premier’s integrity was 
short and sharp, and was such as to 
effectively dispose of those of his ene
mies who resort to prison gas but who 
dare not attack in the open.

An outstanding feature of the ses
sion was the Premier’s definite and 
flatfooted announcement of Govern
ment policy with respect to Grand 
Falls, to the effect that the Province 
and not private interests would do the 
work, and that it would be pushed 
forward as soon as the requisite per
mission of the International Water
ways Commission can be secured and 
the necessary arrangements made with 
Quebec. The complete development of 
the plan woûld involve negotiations 
with Maine also. This enterprise, as it 
is now outlined, will rank as the most 
extensive in the history of the prov
ince. Its successful completion will give 
immense prestige to those who put it 
through.

Government supporters will feel jus
tified at the session’s close in main
taining that the administration’s hold 
upon public confidence Is strong.

and let us work
war.

Hea ing rLet us strive onward, upward, as we 
can,

Blundering, fumbling toward the final 
dream,

Spurred In our darkest hours by some 
faint gleam

Uf that we build—a commonwealth oi 
man!

rs
<a za

•oaking ^ 
App'hnces are 
High Qjality.

Call and 
see them.

*Hon. Mr. McMürray, Solicitor Gen
eral, does not believe the death penalty 
is a deterrent, and he would abolish 
it. Mr. Crerar agreed with him.

Mr. T. W. Caldwell voted against

DISTRIBUTORS
8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights till 10.

IN LIGHTE RVEIN.

Store Hours:Expert Indeed
A strange man had been sent to pol

ish the floors. His manner was any
thing but energetic, and the lady fear
ed that he would not polish them prop-

western men 
not only essential to a well-balanced 
Confederation hut indispensable be- 

of our natural resources, bur all-

abolition, although, on former occa
sions he had fevored a change. “Con
sidering,” he said, “that there is at the 
present time a wave of crime creeping 

the cçuntry, I think it is a very

erly.
“Are you quite sure that you under

stand the work?’ she Inquired.
His Indignation was tremendous. 
“You know Col. B's folks next door 

“Well, I refer you

cause
the-year round ports, and our contri
bution to national unity and national over

inopportune time to abolish the death 
penalty. In the case of those who have 
so actively engaged in crime, and those 
who are possibly contemplating the 
carrying on of crime, it would be like 
handing them a reprieve in advance. 
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I feel that I 
Should make this statement before I

progress.
We invite their earnest attention to 

the soundness of our contention that 
the Atlantic ports should handle a 
much larger percentage of our 
try’s traffic, import and export. AV c 
suggest to them that a much greater 

of the Transcontinental from Win- 
Moncton would be equally

but onp?” he said, 
to them. On the polished floor of their 
dining room five persons broke their 
legs last winter and a lady slipped clear- 
down the grand staircase, 
all their floors."—Pittsburg Chronicle-

“Electrically at your service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,I polishedconn-

Phone M. 21S2 91 Germain St.Telegram.

use
vote against the bill.”

It was a debate containing many 
closely reasoned speeches on both sides. 
Manÿ were silent because they believed 
the defeat of the proposed change was 
a foregone conclusion. The vote showed 
that they were right in that. The ques
tion will come up again and again, 
but evidently for a long time to come 
Canada will retain capital punishment 
for treason, making war against His 
Majesty, rape, and murder.

^Still Mightier
Spreads tne Oak

nipeg to
helpful to them and to us, and that a 
real all-Canadian transportation policy 
would give, an immense impetus to 
national prosperity. We invite, them, 
following their Maritime tour, to ex
change views with us as to our mutual 
betterment, and to consider anew, 
from their enlarged knowledge, the 
question of Canadian unity. They can 
do much for us, and ultimately for the 
country at large, in having traffic 
routed through Canadian ports, and in 
influencing railroad policy to the end 
that the national lines shall be used 
not only to wipe out deficits hut to 
develop industry and traffic throughout 
all the regions they serve. We put it 
to them that Canadian traffic should 
seek St. John and Halifax, not Port-

A $300,000 Annual Pay Roll in St. John!. S..7i
THE GALLOWS STAYS.

For seven hours on April 11 the 
House of Commons debated the resolu
tion of Mr. William Irvine, M. P. for 
East Calgary, to abolish capital pun
ishment. In the early stages it looked 
as though Canada might abandon the 
death penalty, but in the evening the 
heavy batteries of those opposed to the 
change were brought into play and the 
Irvine motion was very decisively 
beaten, ninety-two to twenty-nine. The 
debate was wholly non-partizan, and 
the line up showed a considerable dif
ference on this question among the 
Liberals and Progressives but less 
among the Conservatives.

The Minister of Justice, Hou. Mr. 
Lapointe voted against abolition, while 
the Solicitor General, Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Murray was one of the most eloquent 
advocates of the change. Of the few 
Maritime members who spoke Mr. 
Hance Logan favored abolition, and 
Mr. Caldwell, though in favor of a 
change thought the present time inop
portune owing to the prevalence of 
serious crime in Canada just now.

Mr. Irvine in a strong speech re
minded the House that at present four

m The “Pay-Roll."
i

We are all dependant upon it; we can't get on without it. It
of the migheat in the language.»-rrsiÉÜ ie only a word but, in meaning, one

w
stressing the needIn our city, today, the press, the citizens, .

for an increased pay roll. Keep our people at home is the keynote. 
More means whereby folk can earn their lving is the slogan of the 
hour. Other cities are engaged in similar discussions. And quite 
properly so.

areHalifax, which has found the Pro
vincial Exhibition a losing venture 
financially, is in doubt as to this year’s 
show. The City Council, after a dis
cussion revealing much difference of 
opinion, has decided on a plebiscite on 
April 30, to decide whether or not the 
city shall borrow a sum not exceeding 
$200,000 to re-establish the exhibition. 
If the taxpayers decide in the affirma
tive the Council will name half the 
members of the Exhibition Commis
sion. There are many Haligonians who 
contend that the money brought to the 
city by the exhibition has far exceed
ed all the deficits which the Council 
has been called üpon to make good. 
There are many more who say that if

-
N 1871 Mutual- Life assur- 

in force amounted to 
$500,000. The tree was yet a tiny sapling.

In twenty years later, total Mutual 
amounted to $14,934,807. The 

young' tree was well rooted.
In 1911 Mutual business in force 

totalled $71,020,770. The years had 
brought maturity.

I ance

In our previous talk we showed that, last year, we paid in taxes 
in St. John the sum of $45.000—the largest individual tax bill in 
the City.

But our pay-roll was some six times greater than that amount.

To be exact; Last year we paid out in wages, in St. John, more 
than $300,000.

More than a quarter million dollar*
John were enabled to earn because YOU, their fellow-citizens, 
bought your electricity, and power, and gas from us, and patroniz
ed the street railway.

Is this not a pretty good proposition for you to continue to 
back up?

assuranceland.
immigration policy 

in efficiency—since we all pay
As our now

grows
for it equally—we ask our western 
visitors to remember that we as well 

• ag they need selected immigrants, and 
to recognize that although most of the 
newcomers will go to the Prairies, the 
Maritime Provinces sliould receive a 
fair share of attention in the matter 
of Federal immigration effort.

They come in the closing days of 
winter port season. As they see 
harbor facilities we may remind

I

what citizens of St.In 1921, the amount of Mutual busi- 
had grown to the enormous

was ■
sum ofness 

$228,697,566!
Today Mutual insurances in force tot . 

$269,982,566. Last year, alone, $39,040,578 in 
new policies was issued, showing that the big 
protecting tree is still growing vigorously with 
no limit in sight.

Send for Mutual literature. It will be sent 
you without creating any obligation on your part.

our
crimes are punishable by death, trea
son, making war against His Majesty, 

and murder.

our gg
them that the people of St. John spent 

$2,000,000 of their own money
the average, as cheap-Light and power we can supply you, 

lv as any other. YOUR patronage is the keynote of the arch upon 
which rests our ability to continue paying that $300,000 every year 
right in St. John. 1

onHis bill wouldrape,
change the punishment for all four 
from death to imprisonment for life. 
He quoted the following from the Ot
tawa Journal’s account of a double 
hanging in London, Ont., a few days

ir, the early days in order to demon
strate the value of this ever open har
bor as a factor in national transporta
tion. and so won recognition for St. 
John as Canada’s winter port. In our 
view the provision of greater port 
facilities here is justifiable on national 
grounds—good for the West as well as 
for us. The Western people strive for 
sucii freight rates as will enable them

We all must realize that $300,000 distributed every 
year, in St. John means to thé merchants, the various com
mercial enterprises in our city, the owners of real estate, the thea- 

the very homes in St. John.««MUTUAL UFEago:
The jail physician gave the two con

demned men a glass of whiskey and 
morphine early this morning to 
make them cool and collected,” he said. 
He added his previous claim that Top
ping had the mentality of a four-year- 
old. Mentally, he said, Murrell was 
normal, but had the morals of a four- 
year-old.

He argued that hanging is not a 
deterrment. “We need physicians and ( 
psychologists to handle our criminals, 
not the hangman,” he contended.

Mr. Mardi asked Mr. Irvine if the 
hold-up man and the bank robber were 
suffering from mental disease, and Mr. 
Irvine said “most decidedly.”

Hance Logan favored the 
Irvine bill. Formerly he believed in 
hanging, but he had changed his mind, 
chiefly because of the difficulty of ! 
securing convictions for murder in j 
Canada so long as the death penalty 
is retained. Also:

très, the churcheOF CANADA ’• Waterloo.Ontario
Hugh Connell, Provincial Manager,

76-78 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B

paid in the CityIn two items only—and there are other 
of St. John, last year, a total of more than $345,000.

•we

to reach their markets at a cost en
couraging greater production. So do 

In growth of population and of 
(Utilization of <ts natural resources the 
West has outpaced us. We regard its 
growth with admiration and fully ap
preciate its significance as a contribu
tion to Canada’s greatness. We think 
it only reasonable that the Western 
members should consider our resources.

fortunate seaboard location, and 
our just claims to a place in the sun, 
and give us such support, on the floors 
of the House of Commons, and in their 

communities, in the matter of

Your patronage in the past has made this possible ; YOUR pat
in the future will make it, like our service—assured.

711

ronagewe. 9»!98
Keep the home fires burning.

Let us quote you on your light and power proposition. As 
cheap as any—safe, reliable.

Sold by Hardware Dealers.

61The Range for the Kitchen 
of Your New Home

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY

0our

[f you must have a new Range, make your selection before 
moving. If you want really the best Range the market offers 
_the range cheapest in the long-run, come In and look at the

Mr.

“ASSURED SERVICE”own
routing traffic, as wc are entitled to.
We are not selfishly sectional. We ad
vocate those truly national policies 
which will give every section of Can
ada fair play and broad-gaüge con- “But there are other objections to 

„llf !(._ Hestinv hanging. There is that sloppy senti- sideration in working out its destiny which surrounds the criminal
as a prosperous and contented member who is about to be plunged into eter- 
of the Canadian family. We are sure n|ty, which manifests itself in people 
our visitors are of that mind. In wel- sending the condemned people hou-

—a, •-"» >■ •!'** sfvs.’ïssi ™s
we are most confident that their visit pIor;ng the, pending execution. In a 
will result In a large measure of mu- word) the condemned criminal become»

a hero in the eyes of these sentimental-

ENTERPRISE MONARCHlooHunc

with it's big, airy, silver-white oven which cooks everything 
evenly without need of turning bread and cake pans, is 
washed as you’d wash a china dish, and is provided with an 
Enterprise Heat Economizer. These are but a few special ad
vantages of the Enterprise Monarch. Come in and see the 
rest of them.

0ml

0Before theYou Can Book Your Order for Delivery on or 
First of May.

0EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
tual and national benefit.

Th* c, Time» Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street,|| eveJy evening (Sun^sÿ 2x«%ed) by New Brunewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J.

!i Telephone.—'private" exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
I The Times has the 'argest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime
I Pr°sl1rîsi Advertislnu Representative—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
« Special Adv'»£|tf;%«ep e j power, Manseer, Association Bldg.
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SEES SKETCH PLAN 
FOR STATION HERE ingnaiD

Ivwk
liMl

iSee Window Display 
of Amber Colored 

Ginghams.
(

Sketch Provides For Over
head Crossing at Mill 

Street

[fill-
»itoHi

g?I?rjPîîLÜSnFPnrw 13$
April 21 st to 29th ‘m lïiaSketch plans for the new station in 

St. John have already been prepared 
by a Montreal architect and were seen 
by a resident of St. John who has 
recently returned from a visit In that 
city. The plans were drawn at the 
request of Sir Henry Thornton and 
provide for an overhead crossing at 
Mill street.

This particular resident of the city 
had a rather curious experience of the 
so-called cheaper food prices In Mont
real. At one of the largest and most 
modern of Montreal hotels an order 
was given for half a dosen sandwiches 
which one of the guests wished to take 
on a journey. The sandwiches arrived 
and with them the bill which was for 
the modest little sum of $3.50.

The sandwiches were excellent, with 
generous filling of tender chicken, 
,«nd they were of generous expanse. In 
fact the traveler took only two of them 
but It seemed an excessive charge to 
pay as much for six sandwiches as for 
two full course dinners.

m
■

Offering Everything that’s New 
in Ginghamsâ

\z11!
IF

TTiia will be an important week in our wash goods 
department. Knowing the modishness of Ging
hams for the coming season we have provided an 
especially attractive selection of newest patterns 
and colorings. You'll find beautiful pieces in stun
ning checks and plain colors to use alone or in com
bination for frocks, aprons, hats, etc., as well as a 
large range of novelty shades and small patterns 
such as thrifty women are converting into charming 
bedspread* curtains, cushions, lamp shades, bed
room sets and slip covers.

The fabric section is piled high with crisp bolts 
of gingham. At no time during the season will you 
find stocks so large and varied.

r

BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 
IN BROWN RATTAN

z

■ Y

attractive than the Living Room with furniture of up-It's hard to find any room more 
bolstered brown Rattan. And the best of it is—the cost of Rattan furniture is not large.

Be sure and take a walk down past our furniture store window and see what an attractive
Settees, Chaise Lounges, Chairs, Ladiescollection of pieces may be chosen. Theee 

Desks, Work Stands and other lovely pieces. Upholsterings include taffetas and cretonnes of 
various patterns and color blendings.

are
SCHOOL NEXT SATURDAY.

Buy Ginghams You Will Need in 
Gingham Week—Beginning 

Monday

Saturday, April 26, will be a one- 
session school day in St. John to pro
vide for the shortening of the school 
term by one day as the regulation day 
of closing is June 30 and that dpy 
comes on Monday this year. As a 
matter of fact the schools will close 
on Tuesday, June 24, as the Teachers’ 
Institute will be In session at Moncton 
on June 25, 26 and 27 and the days 
of the Teachers’ Institute are reckon
ed as school days for those teachers 
who attend the institute.

Some very good-looking, serviceable Chairs and Rockers as low as $10.25.
(Furniture Store—Market Sq.)

CRISP. COLORFUL GINGHAMS
in many i__I
and plaids. An assortment large 

enough to please every taste.
27 m. wide 
32 in. wide 
38 in. wide

“Anderson Ginghams”
Women who are acquainted with 

the various qualities of Ginghams know 
that “Anderson" Ginghams are always 
reliable. They are showing in a va
riety of newest checks, as well as other 
fine patterns and can be depended up
on for washing without fading. Our 
spring stock is very attractive. Be sure 
and see the array of bright, summery 
colorings.

32 in. wide .... 48c and 60c yd.

NEW CREPE GINGHAMS in plain 
colors and checks. Very attractive 
for summery frocks for women or 
children. 32 in. wide, 38c yd.

different checks, stripes

•/ L fUNti STREET' ^ GERMAJN STREET • .MARKET SQUARE*
22c yd

... 25c, 27c, 32c yd
.........................48c yd

PLAIN GINGHAMS for using alone 
or in combination with patterned 

fabrics. Many lovely shades.
26c, 30c, 35c, 48c yd 

GINGHAMS WITH RATINE OVER
CHECK—A novelty you will like.

45c yd

ROTHESAY MINISTER ASSISTS.
Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel, of Rothe

say, assisted Rev. W. P. Dunham, 
rector of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, in conducting the 
three hours’ devotions service In the 
Fairville church yesterday. XWOMEN! DYE IT 

NEW FOR 15c
x

32 in wide
FIND BUNCH OF KEYS.

A bunch of keys found in Prince 
William street Thursday and handed 
to the police can be obtained by the 
owner calling at police headquarters.

All others of the new season's best 
liked wash fabrics will' also be seen 
and purchased to best advantage dur
ing Gingham Week.

tFjlF,F

mJK's
MW»:, i-

A A

HX5E (Ground Floor.)Skirts
Waists
Coats

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

r

i

«/ V. KINO STREET- ^ CERMAM STREET * MARKET

À MiWh
Diamond Dyes d m

5^# Princess Mary 
Extends Her Patronage

patronage of dis
criminating people which Brown's 
Pure Irish Linen has won in the past 
hundred and sixty years, extends to 
the Royal Household. The favor it 
enjoys is the reward for supremacy 
in quality and beauty.

. Since the reign of King William IV, 
Brown’s Linen has been continuously 
provided “on command” for use in 
the Royal Household.
More recently, both the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Mary have added 
their names to the list of Royal 
patrons.

\
c

50c Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing Is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes’’ even if you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.

! Direction» In each package.

had not been in good health since 1921, 
in which year he retired from the Sen
ate and has been living in retirement. 
He was one of the founders of the 
Catholic Review and he was associate 
editor of the Canadian Law List. He 
was a brother of Senator ,jt. II. Mac- 
donnell, who was for a time C. O. ot’ 
this military district, and who succeed
ed to his brother’s seat in the Senate.

Margaret, at home. One brother and 
one sister also survive. The brother is 
John Hanlon, of Milford, N. B., and 
the sister, Mrs. Mary Cassidy, of Chat
ham, N. B. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday afternoon from her late 
residence.

morning from her late residence, 78 Ex
mouth street, to the Cathedral.

Mrs. Fred Black.
Amherst, April 18—Mrs. Fred 

Black, of East Amherst, aged 62, died 
on the train near Newcastle this af
ternoon, when returning home from 
Detroit, where she had been visiting 
two of her sons. Another son, Harold, 
was with his mother, who had not 
been well for several weeks at the 
time of her death.

DEATHSity
The world-wideRussian Boar Bristles — the 

finest that money ran buy- 
sun-dried and sun-bleached, 
then sterilized and set in by 
hand in handles of unbreak
able bone. That is Quality— 
Minty Quality.
Made by E. Dupont 8c Cie., 
France—the world’s largest 
makers of tooth brushes.

Be Insistent—Demand

Mrs. Sara Mary Pheasant 
The death ot Sara Mary Pheasant, 

wife of Len W. Pheasant, occurred at 
her horn* 160 Broad street, yesterday." 
She was born In England, a daughter 
of the late John Walker, of Tuxford, 
Nott., Eng. She was treasurer of the 
Opportunity Circle of The King’s 
Daughters for several years. She leaves 
to moûrn her husband and one son, 
Frederick Walker Pheasant, In the 
employ of the Postal Department in 
Ottawa. " The funeral will take place 
from St. James’ church on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

POST OFFICE BOXES 
REDUCED IN PRICE Angus G MacdonnelL

Former Senator Angus C. Macdon- 
nell died yesterday in Toronto. HePrices of past office boxes in St. 

John vrere all marked up on April 1 
and about 100 of the thrifty renters 
of boxes had already paid the Increased 
charge when there came a new order 
from Ottawa reducing the rental price 
to the former rate. Refunds are being 
made to those who paid the higher 

There are between 600 and 700

Elizabeth J. Kyle.
Sussex, April 18—(Special) Elisa

beth J. Kyle, relict of Samuel P. Kyle, 
died at her eon’s residence, Court 
street, last evening. The funeral will 
be held Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of her son, Evans Kyle, 
interment at Sussex Corner, Rev. D. J. 
McPherson officiating.

Mrs. Charles L. Doherty.
The death of Mrs. Charles L. Doherty 

occurred at her residence, 34 Main 
street, yesterday. She is survived by 
one son, Charles L., of this city, and 
his three children, Helen, Greta and

Mintv’s I
sum.
boxes rented at the present time. The 
previous rate for rentals was $4 and 
$6 for the small and larger boxes, and 
$8 for the drawers, and the increased 
prices which were in force for a short 
while, were $6 for boxes, small or large, 

| and $10 for the drawers.

FRENCH 
.MADE . Mrs. Mary A. McHale.

The death of Mrs. Mary A. McHale, 
widow of Patrick McHale, occurred on 
Thursday. Mrs. McHale is survived 
by two sons and two daughters. The 

are Frank and Harold, of this city,

Your dealer can show you this celebrated line.too
Last Minute Easter 

NewsSHAMROCK sons
and the daughters are Mrs. F. C. Whay, 
of Brocket, Alta., and the Misses Flor- 

Madelon and Dbrothy, at home.ence,
The funeral will take place on MondayPURE IRISHk You Really Need 

New Shoes for Easter
overcheck in choice of colors. 
A slanting rown of little Black 
buttons—$2.25.Chamois GauntletsLINEN6

The real imported washable 
Chamois in its natural tint. A 
slip-on elastic held Gauntlet 
Glove just in—$1.75.
. Among many splendid Eas
ter Gloves note the full Silk 
Gauntlets a $1.75 and those 
at $2^5 with contrast insert 
and strap. Watch out also to
night for the Perrin French 
Kids at $1.95 as well as the 
style and fabric value of the 
Alexandre Gauntlets in Suede 
or Glace Kid. Perspiration 
proof and $2.75—a $3.50

John S. Brown & Sons, Ltd.
Belfast - Ireland 

CANADIAN BRANCH 
John S.' Brown & Sons, (Canada) Ltd.

80 Wellington St. W. Toronto

Holeproofs For $1
S i attractionA star price 

among a multitude tonight at 
London House is Holeproof 
Hose for $1. Sponge Gray, Log 
Cabin, Browns and Black.

Old shoes will spoil the appearance 
of a new Easter suit—but new shoes 
will make an old suit look much 
better.

Whether you treat yourself to an 
Easter suit or not, it’s good business 

. to invest in a pair of Easter shoes.

Black and Brown

% Tr«W W«rk

LINENS A\
All the good Silk Hose you 

want to know.

More Neckwear InH. T. BREWER ISDERELICTS REPORTED
Tlic following report was received 

from the Signal Station at the Cus
toms House last night: Cape Race, 
April 10. dismasted derelict schooner, 
40-45 North, 57-25 West; April 17, dis
masted schooner Governor Parr, 44-49 
North. 35-32 West; Cape North to 
Empry Island and Magellon Island, 
n« ice; three miles southeast from 
Empry Island to Lat., 46-51 North, 
and Lon.. 61-55 West, no ice. At
lantic ice, no report.

value.

for Easter EveFigured Scarf Just in time 
a long line of Collar and Cun 
sets have come.

$6 $7 $8 $10$5

for-Fifty inch length of wide 
heavy Silk ribbon in very lat
est figuring—$2.45.

A brilliant collection of var
ious scarfs as demanded by nil 
costuming.

P. K. Bramley sets wi 
get-me-not edging—85c.

Beach Cloth Bramley sels 
with torchon edge—58c.

“Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices”

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. St. John Men Included Am- 
* ong the Grand Orange 

Lodge Officers.

Pleated Net round collars, 
etc., in Ecru with three color
ed threads for border or a 
trast border—$1.19.

Deeply cuffed Bramley s in 
Pongee with knottiH thread 
checks in two tone touches. 
Two tone piping to match— I 
$1,65 the set.

Very deep cuffs and wide 
round collars make up sets 
having a tucked Net field a 
Lace border insert and pleated 
edge. Narrow Black ribbon 
round the wrist of the cuffs, j 
The set—$2.45»

677 Main Street.212 Unto n Street.tf King Street

Lace Hankies eon-

Colored I-ace Hankies at 35c 
linen with colored checker
board borders—the new rage, 
50c. A shower df all desirable 
Handkerchiefs.

iiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiilllilliliilllllliilliiiiiiiimiilliiliilllmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiuiiiiiillillj Moncton, April 18—The Orange 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
dosed its annual meeting here about 2 
o'clock this morning to meet in St. 
John in 1925 on the third Wednesday 
in April. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows; R. W, Grand - 
Master, H. T. Brewer, Fredericton; 
deputy grand master, John H. Coch
rane, Moncton; junior deputy grand 
master. D. K. Graham, Gampbellton; 
grand chaplain, Rev. Joseph Prescott, 
Hoyt. Station ; grand secretary, W. H. 
Sulls, St. John; grand treasurer, R. 
Willis, St. John; grand lecturer, J. D. 
Perkins. Sussex; grand marshall, E. 
W. Sanders, F'lorenceville ; grand audi
tors, L. A. Palmer, St. John, Thos. 
Doige, Moncton; deputy grand secre
tary, M. W. Parke, St. John; deputy 
lecturer, S. J. Wilson, St. Stephen.

/pun

Quality Plus Boyish Vests
When you buy King Cole Tea you expect quality. But you 
also look for something more—for a certain taste that is pleas- 
ant to you, and that will be repeated in every cup you make. 
The quality is produced in Nature’s Garden; but the taste 
is the outcome of expert blending which gives King Cole 
its characteristic rich flavor—the flavor you like. Ie it not 
worth much to have your cup of tea always—as you like it?

“You’ll Like the Flavor.”

Double breasted and decid
edly cut on a bias.
Pongee with knotted thread

1 cM Heavy

-as

north empire
Fire Insurance Company 

Security Exceeds
d Fifteen Million Dollars

Agents Wanted

c. E. L. JARVIS A SON
Provincial Agente 
ST. JOHN, N. •.

I» <

CORNED y KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

//>*

8 On, Hundred an
ijiiiimliiillliliinimniiffliiiiiiuipy)

Ml twmMwtI a TAKEN AWAY TO BE TRIED.
Eldon Dumphy, who has been held 

at police headquarters for the Queens 
county officers, was taken to Chipman 
yesterday morning where he will be 
tried on the charge of non-support.

j
L.N

A
'I
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Boys' Suits—Excellent 
wearing .....................

Children's Reefers ...

POOR DOCUMENT& ,

/af.

AMOUR’S, LTD.
No. 1 King Square.

Exceptional taster Offerings at AMDUR S
Special Features for Tonight

Ladies' Blue Tricotine Suits 
—Value not less than $30. $19.95

$10.95 
$19.95

Ladies’ Velour Coats— 
Artistic embroidering ....

Men's Tweed Suits—With 
two pairs trousers............

I

4178 9
r-pHIS style of dress Is Just 
1 the thing for the woman 

in business. She is not over
dressed—just “well-dressed," 
as the men say.
Ladies' Home Journal 

Pattern No. 4176
Sizes 36 to 52 Inch bust
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Evening times-star magazine page for the homei

By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN
( HOLD ÉR X 

•aSffe NEXNTSHES/ 
~4F I AE-EARUN'J

i
• ^| ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS

By Otive Roberts Barton

whoa'.:

!! DD DOOOonao OO
(%ptER LOCATING®
the VARIOUS p
5BSTRUCT/ONS 0»y I

the customers Z 

"/face,such AS EARS. 1 

NOSE. WARTS AND 
THE ADAMS APPLE I 

TOO PROCEED Tt> ] 
lather THE PORTIONS'
OF SAID FACE TO BE / 
SHAVED - SEE LESSON I ^ 

I HUMBER TWO--

!

yO;THE TWINS SAVE TOM THUMB.If' ira
cuV5)@

■
3

! Lift Off-No Pain! you SAT THERES 
A COT OF MONKEY/X- 
BUSINESS "Round 
"THIS place?/""

!

188TWO

-r ÆmÛ ' /flo-NO - I SAT 
LOOK AT TH' 

j OBSTROCT/ON 
\0KI KALEBSZ1 
S FACE '.'.S

A’7Va< , //l5B|ezonexjgLser 'II '/% mi,0 ,-fjÔ.ro o ^ ^r'« ocl $
>u.°. ° j B

\e*o

f
9-x

â y> ' fWMATSIT-/ fAi >- M
V 1I

* . i/i
bsa»** I* hre. ///> : .: mJ1$Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little 

; " Frees one” on an aching corn, Instant- 
Well, the little car went past seven j ,y tbat corn stops hurting, then shortly

forests and over seven rivers and i you lift it right off with fingers.
, , . , , , Your druggist sells a tiny bottle offinally stopped at a gate in front of a . „F'eezone„ |=r a fcw cents, sufficient

farmhouse. to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
When they knocked at the door, , ^ corfi between the toes, and the foot 

Mrs. Thumb herself opened it. | callouseS! without soreness or irrita-
“Oh, dear !” she sobbed. Isn t It jjon 

dreadful ! You’ve heard the bad news, 1 
of course.”

“What bad news?” asked Mister , pv(>r after ’ you can nev er be sure. 
Muggs. “No, we didn t hear of any i Tbe Fairv Queen sent us." 
bad news. What s happened. pjrst they went to sec the lion.

“It’s Tom ! !” cried Mrs. rhumb „Dj(1 • cat up Tom Thumb?”
“He’s gone again Once he was lost [asked Mister Muggs. 
down a mouse-hole and once the cow „How b- js he?>- a6ked the lion,
ate him and once the wolf gobbled j „As big as „ne of your eyes,” said
him up. ! fairy man.

! “But when he came home the last h, j wouldn>t be bothered,” ]
Milk ! Llme wc thought he was sate, and now j(j tbe )jon And he turned over

he’s been gone since yesterday morn- ^ went to sleep
ine ” , „ ., Then they went to see the tiger.

“Well, then, if that s the case, said „Did /eat up Tom Thumb?” 
Mister Muggs, “we’ll hunt for him. a$ked N:ick
That’s what we came for to help ' „How fat is he?>. asked thc tiger, 
anybody in trouble. For although the „N(>t fat at all» said Nick.

1 stories all say, ‘and they lived happily ..Then j wouldn-t be hothered,” said
the tiger, giving his tail a whack

Ci
Sure enough, ther e was Tom Thumb.h

itlixt.^You’ll never, never guess where we
/

ire going next,” said Mister Muggs, 
SS he started his little automobile.
, "Where?” cried both the Twins.

Tom Thumb. He lives in

') 4e

\l YiI
7"Io see

ice-Upon-a-Time Land, too, with 
, father and motlicr.” STAHLS/

!A t

Chase Hunger
With Purity

La
& -€C5

«2ERNIE HICKS WHO IS TAKING A MAIL COURSE 
IN APPLIED BARBEFUNQ, READ THE FIRST A
LESSON IN SHAVING TO THE BOTS VN 

V FRONT OF WATSONS S HOP THIS AFTERNOON -

SÇ5Safe Wlicn you’re hungry from a good, brisk walk, 
during shopping or after the matinee, drop In. 
at some Purity Dealer’s for a dish of delicious, 
smooth, fruity Purity Ice Cream. Your ap
petite will respond to the delightful taste 

which, in

it,,, i For Infants
umr'- A Invalids

Nutritious Diet for All Ages, 
eep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
uick Lunch ; Home or Office-

against the ground to show that lie 
meant it.

Then they went to see the bear. 
“Did you eat Tom Thumb?” asked 

Nancy.
“How sweet is he?” asked the bear. PURITY!

Ice CreamCEED
stands for over fifty 

I years experience in the
V ' production of better seeds.

. mustard when it « SOLD EVERYWHERE IN ÇANADA

Don’t refuse ..uivate the habit o Send far new illustrated catalogue

mv:«. .-i--""11- steele.briggs seed cs.™
*« dig=/tion V° AoW

but it must be Cdmans Z

sMegainofMush'd
for health

is made possible with new, sweet cream, real 
fruit juices, fresh nuts and New Brunswick 
maple,—wonderfully blended, carefully frozen, 
then HEATHIZED to ensure PURITY. And 
remember—

Drop in at Purity Dealer’s
(

b-

Minard’s Liniment for Colds.So they all went back to the house. 
“What were you doing yesterday? 

asked Mister Muggs. '
“I made apple-biutter, said Mrs.

Thumb.
“Where did you put it?
“In big crocks in my cellar.’’ „ 
“Then that’s where your son is, 

declared Mister Muggs.
1 -Xnd when they lifted a lid, sure 
enough there was Tom Thumb, look
ing like a Brownie.

(To be continued.)

“He isn’t sweet at all !” said Nancy. “If I can’t have honey I won’t eat 
“Oh, get out!” growled the bear, anything.”

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-^JAY’S SLIGHTLY MIXED MI BtTCMANER POP 
■TOOK YOU T A MOVIE 

SHOW AN' YOU 
j? WENT Y SLEEP- 

HUH?

sf*; <k j YES" T XMUZ-t X 
BEMEMBB2 CAUSE U 
I vioz. awful \( 

SICK APTQZWRDS

w>

VI» , > I»'UOU.JAV-VA CAM7 
6UESS WIW HAPPENED 

T ME LAST yrd. 
1 SUNDAY ,—y 1

NO- X WUZ- 
8XPT1Z.ED- 
BETCHA You 
NEVER WUZ 

-i BAPTYZ-ED.

WMY, 06HT 
THERE ON A*/ 

L8FTARAA.Î

iWHERE WUZ. j, 
YOU BAPTIZED, J*/ 
i JAY?

I ~v
METAL CLOTH.

Metal cloth and metal braid bind- 
of the most popular fin- 

silk and wool frocks. Slips
Y./>

mm ?-v y

*> f */
/ */J

/ *

,v1// ings are one 
ishes on
of silver or gold cloth are frequently 

peeping from slashed skirts. ..
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Canary.

}SW L- 1 I? \ fes.

s*
1 n,Tl J

Makes home delightful with his cheer- _____  _
ing music. Your canary deserves the ’
best there is for his part in making home
happy. ThebestforhimisBROCK’S BIRD _ ,
SEED and Brock’s Bird Treat—sold by dealers all over Canada.
If you have a canary you will be greatly interested in this instructive 
book, as it describes fully the methods of Breeding, Feeding and 

| Handling successfully.

Brock’s Bird Book
A large book, illustrated, tells about Cage Birds, how to Feed, Breed, 
Keep them Well, and how to Treat them when Sick. Most authentic 
Book on Cage Birds published in Canada. XX e will send this Book 
and a Sample of Brock’s Bird Seed, enough for a week, anda Sample

of Brock’s Bird Treat, FREE, if you 
fill out the COUPON and send it 
in with 10c. to cover postage and 
packing.

,M
y v^/s-^-x VlJ *\

BOOTS AND HER tiUDDIES—AN APRIL SHOWER

y/7?t ll
‘ By MARTINk t

FOR BETTER 
CR WORSE/

JUST A FEW THINGS FOR 
YOU TO REMEMBER . 
US BY, DEAR ! ,-----Y

. WHAT IW THE H Get THE !
I .A W0R>P Ar N UMBRELLAA IT™ ^ 1tt,ov ■'

NOU YOU CAN COME IN ! 

CLOSE YOUR EYES AN 
DOtiT LOOK TILL WE 
TELL YOU TO ! i—is

MY GÔSHÜ WEDDING BELLS 
RING OUT fM

I
WAlT-WHERE'Di___(f
YOU PUT TH' |
GALOSHES3 ; jl

A-Cl
■V ll

i mHERES S0METHN6 
7/XG0C0 FOR A , 
/ //RAINY DAY/

3tvSS1 Pty a »It ra
n 11

\

FREE SAMPLE
COUPON

\ ■;r.v
"V'j 281I 11H—3 VS' MESSRS. NICHOLSON & BROCK

P1 Market St., TORONTO, Can.
Dror S«rs:—/ enclose 10 cents to pay postage, 

e/c., on co^y o/ Brock’s Book on Birds, a Sample 
of Brock’r Bird Seed (week’s supply), and Sa 
Brock’s Bird Treat.

SAW!n :</
5, 1

NICHOLSON 6- BROCK
TORONTO

,6>9
■XXe© =

i AddressCD.
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By SWAN SPEND A FEW MINUTES WITH USSALESMAN $AM -SAM COMES BEFORE AFTER SUPPER
Znou, hewTPunYtfWvoxel- \ Zi oell wcn>- coon "N all^ght,^^

tilo VMA MOT DIGN TAlb ORDER FOR QFER MlT HEW HOlWE. ( YOU CPiMT
loooo WEET5) op our ffteR zuppeR Tonight X rvxRE- ne_fjtiCKY FLH WER WP WlTR„ t TLn , /V MiPiO

EVERS ORDER Vit GIVE ABWLOTVEY t CfoU
FREE. A HAKD CARVED V ' **' ^vv ^

CELLVLO'O FRJmc,

;

WtSSSE] Get our prices on Dental work. We have pleased thousands of
patients__we can please you. Our prices must suit you.
BEAUTIFUL, NATURAL LOOKING WORK by the NO-PAIN 

Method of Dentistry.

in here.
PsFTEft IT

ZvPiT FOR COOrT HOO HERE / j KNOvJ 
NOWT- I TOLO YOU TO ^ 
coon EFTElR ZUPPER, r 

OtVhtT l ? __>qi

IT— r." »
NOW50ML

5ELUNG) Ifa f
i/jimr Gold and 

Porcelain 
Crown and 
Bridge work 

$5 up.

OR
Vj/fcone_

HOME."
FXRE- 

GUll'b 
orders 

TO
SArx 
WHO 
HPV>

Btcone_, 
noRE_ |
OF Pi I

TRAVELING!

TMFXN ,|
pNXhPWi
ff tgroA 'mm

(X. Full Set I 
Teeth as I 

low as $10 .

(Oi I//PFfN Isa » ' '(ft. / /y [♦# yA
J^.xt î » .■/ asCi

2 LJjf1I

«
r St

%
.x,v à '•r. am FREE EXAMINATION. Broken Plates repaired in 3 Hours.X0 dM- umS i>«g We use the best materials that money can buy. Our work is the 

best and you are assured of careful sympathetic treatment.3, l i

» MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSi Qi 9 Jl

Dr. A. J. Me Knight, Proprietor.
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. ’Phone Main 27».
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SPRING TERM
Opens on

Wednesday, April 23, 1924
Our classes are in session throughout the 

summer so you may enter now and com
plete your course without any interruption.

It pays to attend New Brunswick’s 

Greatest Business Training Institution.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD.,
87-93 Union Street,

SL John, N. B.
Geo. J. SMITH, Principal.
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The PRICE of

Delicious - Instant
COFFEE

Has not been advanced
YET

More economical than ever

<
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STEELE.
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\ . r Right up to date! 

spring hat that was worn In Florida 
during the winter, and will seen 
In northern cities In April and May. 
Wintering In the south has tended 
to "rush the season,” but even Miss 
1894 wore an Easter hat of white 

allk.

Here Is theMisa 191» was not heartless, but 
someone killed a bird to adorn her 
close-fitting hat of black straw. You 
will notice that, like the girl of to
day, Misa 1919 modestly hid her 
ears from view. Now we make the 
final Jump and eomi

t \ Only 10 yearn ago—but Miss 1914 
looka out from beneath a hat that 
would look strange today. Ostrich 
feathers more than held their own 
from Civil War days to the out
break of the World War, as can be 
seen In this Easter creation.

This style of Easter hat held the 
stage In 1904, when croquet was a • 
favorite pastime and high pompa-

The tiny hat found favor for a 
decade or more among the belles of 
thp late 19th century. Miss 1894 Is 
wearing a white silk creation to 
match her Easter costume, which 
was white throughout—even to 
gloves, shoes, parasol and veil.

Only by the widest stretch of the 
Immaglnatlon could you call Miss 
1884’e head adornment a hat. A 
tiny crown of silk and laee and a 
few flowers—such was the prevail
ing style In Etster bonneta In those 
days. ___________ _

Miss 1874 found feathers Just the 
"thing for Easter, too.-A soft burst- 

of white ostrich plumes cascaded 
down a saucy brim of dark straw, 
with Just enough brim to throw a 
shade ever the brows.________________

The hat that knocked ’em dead 

In 1884. The Civil War girl wore
Sours were In vogue. A mere eug-r an Easter bonnet with a crown trim

med In ostrich feathers and a few.
The brim was white silk x

gestion of feathers, an abundance 
of flowers and a wide brim of white, 
edged In black velvetflowers.

underneath and black taffeta above.

with an Anglo-Indian lady doctor, 
Miss E; D’Prazer and this friendship 
was renewed here this week _ when 
Miss D’Prezer came to this city to 
speak at meetings in the interests of 
missionary work in her native land. 
At the tiny Mrs. Mulcahy visited 
India, Dr. D’Prazer was superintendent 
of a hospital at Vizagapatam.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, accom
panied by their son and his wife, Mr. 
Murray Sinclair and Mrs. Sinclair, 
sailed on the Montlaurier for England, 
where they will spend several months, 
also touring Europe. Several of their 
friends from Centenary church called 
upon them Thursday evening to bid 
them bon voyage.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Byron Borden, 
of Annapolis Royal, N. S., were in the 
city yesterday, guests of Mr. J. Wil
lard Smith and daughters. Dr. and 
Mrs. Borden left on the noon train for 
Moncton en route to Sackville, where 
they will visit Mount Allison Univer
sity, their former home.

Miss Dorothy Burpee, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Burpee, Frederic
ton, is the guest of Miss Lelia Kce, at 
the home of the latter’s parents, Mr.

Spring flowers made the rooms very 
pretty. The gifts were presented in a 
diminutive load of hay, the cart, being 
drawn by dainty little Miss Mary Wat-

sail on the Melita for England on May 
14. Her son, Dr. Chandler, will accom
pany here and both will enjoy two 
months touring Europe.

ten.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters, accom

panied by Mrs. Peters' sisteij, Mrs. 
Frank Godsoe, arrived home yesterday 
at noon from Montreal, where Mr. 
Peters was recently operated on. His 
many friends are delighted that he is 
recovering from his serlbus illness.,

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Fraser, accom
panied by their daughter, Miss Louise 
Fraser, left Thursday evening for Bos
ton for Easter.

Miss Mary Easson and Miss Rle 
Easson have gone to Boston for three 
weeks. Mrs. D. C. Malcolm is also in 
the party.

Miss Jean Lordly, of Elliot Row, is 
visiting in Yarmouth, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Harold L. Nixon, for two 
weeks.

Miss Katherine Murdock was the oc
casion for several -showers last week, 
small affairs, but very delightful. She 
is receiving many gifts from personal 
friends both far and near, in anticipa
tion of her wedding on Tuesday in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, when 
she will marry Mr. J. Gilmour Arm
strong.

Mrs. John A. McAvity left on Fri
day for New York and Boston. While 
away Mrs. McAvity will participate in 
the world’s conference of the Y. W. C. 
A. in Washington in May. Mrs. Mc
Avity is the mother of the work here 
and takes a keen interest in world
wide movements of the association as 
well as fostering the work at home.

Among the young people returning 
for Easter are Messrs. Ronald Bar
bour, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bar
bour, Pitt street; Robert Legate, son 
of Rev. and Mrs. R. Moorhead Legate; 
Jack Holman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Holman; John Bond, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bond, and Miss Fran
ces Gale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
V. Gale; Miss Bernice Sommervllle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Som-

Food
and

LieuL-Colonel and Mrs. E. C. Wey- 
host and hostess at their Drinkman were 

residence last week in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry F. Bennett, prior to 
their departure for Halifax, where Mr. 
Bennett has received a promotion in 
his profession as engineer of the Do
minion Public Works. The occasion 

. was particularly happy, when the Uni
versity of New Brunswick Club pre
sented Mr. Bennett a cane. Following 
this the Engineers’ Club, which was 
represented, made him a present of a 
handsome clock. Mr. A. R. Crook- 
shank made the presentation. Mrs. 
Bennett was made recipient of • choice 
bouquet of flowers in the form of an 
old-fashioned nosegay.

for
School
Days

■Kiddie» who drink Milk 
daily have keen, alert, 
active , minds and 
healthy bodies, which 
make for rapid pro
gress.

PURITY MILK 
with its creamy richness 
and wealth of vitamines 
will keep them fit. 
•Phone

Miss Haxel Thome, Duke street, was 
hostess at her residence on Thursday 
evening in honor of Miss Etta Coles, 
who is soon to be married. A novelty 
shower was tendered Miss Coles by 
20 of her young friends. Mrs. Fred 
Watson and Mrs. Guy Watters assist
ed the hostess in serving refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Dickmson left for 
Boston yesterday.

Mrs. E. B. 
who has been 
the Themis Club, Montreal, is return
ing to Moncton very shortly and will

Qhandler, of Moncton, 
spending some time at Main 5000

To Make afor your daily supply of Mrs. Frank Vaughan were in charge 
and were assisted in serving by the < 
young ladies of the Phllathea class 
of the Sunday school. Tulips were 
arranged prettily and the rooms glowed 
with bright lights and pretty gowns. -

presented Miss Jenkins. Miss 
: Holder and Mrs. Parker Jenk-

and Mrs. Frederick Kee, Crown street. 
Both young ladies are students at the 
University of New Brunswick.

Mrs. Wallace Belding, of Chance 
Harbor, is the guest of Mrs. Arthur 
Appleby, Fairville.

Mrs. Henry Taylor, of Lepreau, who 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Wil

liam Stinson, Prospect street, Fairville, 
has returned home.

were
Bessie
ins were the conveners.

Miss Alice Young left Thursday to 
spend Easter with friends in Moncton.

The French Club met Thursday at 
the residence of Mrs- R. A. Armstrong,
Charlotte street. Mile. LeRoy. had 
charge of the programme, 
descriptions ‘of Notre Dame Cathedral 
in Paris and showed many pictures of 
the Cathedral.

James V. Russell returned yester
day from McGill University to spend 
Easter with his parents in the city.

Tea was served at Ijve o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon at the Germain 
street Baptist Institute for those who 
were attending the jubilee of Baptist 
mission work in India, who wished 
to remain for the evening service. The 
tea afforded also an opportunity for 
a happy social hour to meet Miss A.
Patton, returned missionary, and Miss 
E. D. D’Prazer, M.D, of India, Telugu 
medical missionary, who were guests I George H. Barnes, the latter being tin 
of honor. Mrs. Harry C. Spears and I sister of Miss Ruddick.

PURITY MILK HAPPYIf’. A. DYKEMAN & CO. i

Miss Jean Calkin, who is now ..llv- ___
ing in Moncton, is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. George Calkin, for Eas
ter. Mrs. Calkin, who has been dis
abled becaause of a broken arm, re
ceived a fall in the winter, is again 
able to be out, although not having 
as yet the free use of her arm.

Miss Kate M. Sutherland left ol 
Thursday for Ttyro where she will be 
the guest of Miss Clara Calc.

Miss Lillian Deinstadt, who was op
erated upon in the General Public 
Hospital eight weeks ago, is again able 
to be odt. ,

Washdayr THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION mervilte; Mies Margaret Sleeves, 
daughter of Mrs. Maud Sleeves, all 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton. Miss Helen MacGowan, 
daughter of Mrs. S. MacGowan, a 
student at the Provincial Normal 
School, arrived home Thursday even
ing. Miss ’Constance Watson, a 
Nether wood student, who was in 
Fredericton for two days, also returned 
with them.

Miss Annie Christine Irvine, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Irvine of 
North Devon, was united in marriage 
on April 16 last to Percy H. Day of 
Fredericton, by Rev. F. H. Holmes, M. 
A. at the Methodist parsonage, Fred
ericton. The bride was chosen recent
ly as “Miss Fredericton.”

When in India 15 years ago accom
panying her husband on his vessel, 
Eretria, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy of West 
St. John formed an acquainanceship

She readwas
Clear out the washing that 

the house may run smoothly, 
and regularly, as on other days. 
Let theNew Wash Fabrics Miss Norah Knight, who has been 

visiting in Montreal, has tetumed 
home.

/
CITY WET WASH 

LAUNDRY
man take them, and in 24 hours 
he will bring them back, clean 

Undies washed 
separately, at moderate coet, 
either wet or dry.

’Phone Main 390

Scores of Delightful Patterns in the Favored Colors 
at Remarkably Low Prices !

Miss Pauline JenMns was the occa
sion for a shower at Centenary par
sonage Thursday evening, on the eve 
of her departure for Truro, where she 
will take up her duties at the offices 
of the Western Union, which have been 
removed to that city. Mrs. Robert G. 
Fulton, wife of the pastor of the 
church, was the hostess and received 
with Miss Jenkins the forty guests, 
members of the Hlraiwa Mission Cir
cle and Badminton club of the church. 
Tortoise shell fittings for a club bag

» and sweet.

BEADORA VOILES
Specially priced. With raised dot pat

terns that will not wash off. The pat
tern gives the effect of the fine beading, 
and is very effective. 89c., 95c., $1.30.

ENGLISH RATINES

Gty Wet Wash 
Laundry

Miss Elizabeth Ruddick and Miss 
Sfary Clerke will spend Blaster at 
Hampton, guests of Mr. and " Mrs,

One of the leading fabrics for service
able wear. All of the season's wanted 
colors and novelty weaves.

Price range 60c. to $1.69 yard.
x90-98 City Road.

WOVEN FANCY CREPES
English Novelty Crepe of very fine quality and rich appearance. The ratine cord design 

is woven into a ground of heavy cotton crepe. Two prices, 95c. and $1.10 yard.
/

i
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7 iss>y; mThe Butterick Summer Quarterlies are here. \
i

: z.zWeeks 
Holidays

For Housewives
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Count the Mondays jn a year and you find 

enough for seven and a half weeks. Besides provid
ing a profound ecônomy and cleanliness, the New 
System Wet Wash turns every Monday into a holi
day.

I

A quicker Job -A better Job
Coming right after Sunday it gives you a grand 

and glorious week-end throughout the year. Try it 
Study every advantage in justice to your 

health, your comfort, your clothes and expenses.

TV WHETHER you employ the paperhanger or whether you do 
W the job yourself, you can now redecorate your rooms 

quicker, better and at less cost than formerly.
Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper simplifies the job through
out. Its advantages over the old-fashioned papers are obvious 
at a glance. ’
Semi-trimming eliminates all the old, troublesome and uncertain 
methods of trimming. No scissors, knife, or straightedge 
quired. You simply give the ends of the roll a rap on table or 
floor, and the selvage falls off, leaving the paper perfectly trim
med to a thousandth part of an inch. Think of the time and 
trouble saved—of the litter and muss you avoid—of how semi- 
trimmed wallpaper reduces the paper hanger’s time and cost.
And above all, think of the perfect job that results. No white 
edges, no imperfect seams — just a beautiful design which looks 
like one piece on the wall.

Ask your dealer to show you the patterns.

once.

Hew System Laundry /
!Wet end Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners. 

Phone Main 1707.
►aves^ 
time

EXQUISITE IN DESIGN
Staunton Semi-Trimmed 
Wallpaper is marked by that 
fine quality which has dis
tinguished the products of 
the Staunton industry for 67 
years past. The 1923-4 Staun
ton line embraces a wonder
ful range of new and original 
designs in modish colorings 
and exquisite finishes.

are re-

STAUNTON
SEMI-TRIMMED WALLPAPER

DISTRIBUTORS.
St John—Baird & Peters and the leading stores.

Bathurst—Burns & MeUnson, Hampton—Francis A Field
W. J. Kent & Co. Harvey Station—B. V. Dorcus

•. Campbellton—Baird & Peters and the Ludlow_D- c Hovey. 
leading stores.

.Edmundston—Baird & Peters and the 
leading stores.

Fredericton—Baird & Peters
Clements & Peabsdy 
M. E. Doohan

Norton—E. Harmer, Ltd.
St. George—H. McGratton 8e Sons. 
Sackville—J. L. Black & Son.

M. Wood & Sons 
Shediac—Bafrd 4c Peters.

Gilbert Boudreau.
D. J. Doit on & Sons. 
James E. White.

Saves Time) Sussex—W. B. McKay Co, Limited. 
Woodstock—Yerxa Malone Co. 
Newcastle—Baird de Peters 

H. S. Miller _
Isaac MitchelL

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS LIMITED, TORONTO 4
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Easter Hats-How Styles Do Change Over Sixty Years

Our Standard is up to Yours
You take pride in your home-baking. We also 
are proud of the unvarying quality of Quaker 
Flour. To be sure that it is uniform, it ia 
tested every hour as it passes through our mills.
Quaker Flour makes bigger, finer textured 
loaves, lighter pastry, better cakes. It is the 
best flour for all baking purposes.
Home-made bread is easy if made the Quaker 
way. Write for our tested recipes. They are 
free.

.V-
[•♦Ir

s ■5
1

Vj
;

r
;r
L Quaker flour-5

V Quaker 
* Flour Always the Same-Always the Best: ■=!

i’r Th* Qmke-'oeTsQunpeiV Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

1
Z3SA product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon
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CONTAINS NO ALUM

5**ES THE whitest.L

111'

I If J INSURES GOOD HEALTH
^ MAGICBAKING POWDER 

INSURES PURE FOOD 
EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA.

WINS NO

CANADIAN MADE MONTREAL,■WINNIPEG

Semi-Trimmed Wallpapers
Exclusive Patterns

QOLD only at our stores and through our agents. 
O More than 4,500 decorators throughout Canada 
can show you a complete line of Empire samples. If 
no representative in your locality, write us direct.

Send for the booklet entitled 'The Decorative 
Possibilities, of Wellpepere end Cretonnes.”

©itNSLJfte
' a RSTAIL

192 Peel Street,
MONTREAL

324 Donald Street. 
WINNIPEG ]7]

334 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO

Social Notes 
Of Interest
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HAS PERFECT MARK 
FOR ELEVEN FEARS 
SCIHL ATTENDANCE

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

three yean* dominion linoleum bugs
-—fbrall your floors _ _ _ _ _ _wêSëb

For Information apply 
Mias HELEN C SINCLAIR, R.M, Superintendent of Nunes, 

Wivcrley, Massachusetts :|
at once to

j. Willard Moore Never 
Missed a Day and Never 

was Tardy. ,
Vlife

t >

«0family that has made an exceptional 
record for good attendance^.

As to his choice of a career he Is still 
undecided but he does not plan to go to 
college. His Industrious habits and 
reliability should assure him success In 
whatever field he may enter.

Frank A. Vanderttp. at one time presi
dent of the National City Bank of New 
York! started hie career aa a mechanic.

school in nine years, but had brokeri 
his record in the present year.

Willard Is the youngest of the family 
He has three sisters, Mrs. C. P, Hamm, 
West St John Mrs. A. O. Van Wart 
Yishart street and Miss Constance 
Irene, at home. He has one brother, A. 
G. Moore, of this city. He is the only 
member of his family that has re
mained In school until reaching Grade 
XI. and is also the only member of his

SS

sThere is a hoy in Grade XI. of the 
who has never ïiSi John High School 

missed a day at school and never been 
late hH1 he is aiming to round out hisSiz^‘.r>ï!.,ürï raa
Moore, a son of Mr, and Mrs. J. T. 
Moore of 27 Vlshart street He was 
ltf years of age last August He is 
just a little proud of that record of 
his and it must have required con
siderable pluck and determination to 
achieve it. He has been a pupil at five 
different schools in the city, having 
attended the old Newman street school 
for the first five years and then been 
one year in Alexandra school one year 
in King George, one year in Dufferin, 
before.going to the High School, where 
he is now more than half way through 
his eleventh year. „ .

It may be pointed out that Vishart 
street runs between Newman’s Brook 
and Millidgevllle avenue and is about 

. as far • away from the High School as 
any locality in the ctty and it means 
an early breakfast and a long walk 
to be punctual at school.

Young Moore can recall occasions 
when he made fast time along Main 
street in the morning and he admits 
that he is Just as apt to oversleep as 
any ordinary mortal.
Has Fall Ôfi Bicycle.

He does not claim any unbroken 
record of good health all through his 
school day years, but he always man
aged to keep going for school sessions. 
Once in a while the ills that flesh is 
heir to have laid him low in holiday 
time, a reversal of all the hoped for 
fates of every boy. When he was in 
Grade IV. he was once sent home as 
he was not well enough to pay dose 
attention but the fresh air evidently 
was a sufficient reviver and after only 
an hour’s absence he was back again in 
the classroom placidly “carrying <m in 
military phraseology.

Once he met with what most people 
would call a serious accident. He was 
then a pupil at King George school 
and' was cycling to school with a bare 
margin of time. Turning a comer 
rather swiftly he collided with an iron

>(17 n

m X

Ui4 \K

jSSiii
J. WILLARD MOORE.

jI*fence and was badly cut about the face 
besides suffering some nasty bruises. 
He picked himself and his blcyde up 
out of the dust and went on to school. 
He was able to stay throughout the 
session.

There is as much dvic pride and as 
much love of excitement in Willard 
as In most boys and he admits that he 
did not arrive back at the High School 
quite on time for the afternoon Session 
on the day that Miss Canada came 
home. The teachers had arranged for 
such eventualities on that occasion, 
however, and the session was con
tinued until 4 o’clock.
Painstaking Student,

As a careful, painstaking scholar he 
14$ maintained an enviable record and 
he has never failed to grade. He Is a 
good sport, too, and as a member of 
the intermediate baseball team of St. 
Luke’s church he has given a good 
account of himself. He is a member of 
the rector’s (Rev. R. P. McKim •) 
Bible dass. He Is a cheyry and pleasant 
mannered boy and very popular among 
his schoolmates.

He manifests a particular aptitude 
for manual training work.

Not wishing to daim all the honore 
in the matter of good attendance Wil
lard pointed out that Murray Brown, 
a Grade X. pupil, did not miss a day at

»
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Mr. Motorist-
afford fa payMake the "bus" shine like new with a coat of

Kyanize Auto Finish Add beauty and brightness to your home with Dominion Linoleum Rugs. 
There’s a design and color scheme to harmonise with the furnishings of any 
room. They wear for years and years, and lie flat without fastening. Their 
price is so low that they are within reach of all.
Dominion Linoleum Rugs are germ-proof and sanitary. An Occasional light 
mopping will keep them fresh and clean. You can get a 

- Dominion T.inolwim Rug in a sise to suit any room.

Dominion Linoleum by the Yard
Where it is especially desired to cover the complete floor surface 
without seam or crack, Dominion Linoleum by the yard is 
particularly suitable. It is easily cleaned and combines all the 
wearing qualities of Dominion Linoleum Rugs.

WMehavor yoe choose rag or piooa good»—you can make 
your «election from a wide rang* of designs and oolor 
schemas. See your naaroêt dealer and got him to help you 
select a suitable pattern for any room you have in mind.

We aleo carry Butcher’s Wax. Liquid Veneer
erything to re-and other polishes, brushes, etc.' 

finish your car.

Robertson, Foster & Smith
- i 41 DOCK ST.

0 Lmmkfmr fit. Sheet nim 
Sert often touying. and for 
tftt. Irmdmmmrk, wftj.A 
mtpmert M mtI rename 
MnMn Ltnot.am mnt 
_____— t.tantomm Rmf.
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K pharacter 
in Every Line
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TAeNewESSEX*/

HTHE new sport models of “Canada’s 
-1 Standard Car” are an unmistak

able index to the individuality of their 
The graceful sweep of line, 

the luxurious comfort, the almost un
limited power and speed, the smooth 
flexibility of the new Master-Six 
valve-in-head engine, the greater saf
ety of the proved Four-Wheel Brakes 
—these are features that stamp the 
McLaughlin-Buick Master Six Sport 
Models as cars of outstanding merit.

Because they are carst of character you will 
see them wherever men and women of dis
crimination are to be found. Not until you 
have driven one of these models should your 
choice of a car be made.

Aik about the G.MA.C. PUn of Deferred Payments

o*9 A SIXBuilt by Hudson
Gives “Ideal Transportation"
Take a 30 minute ride to learn the fact*. It will 
convince you that "ideal transportation” in terms 
of economy, performance and lasting reliability, is 
fully realised in this low priced car.

The new Essex is built by Hudson and shares its 
famous design advantages. That not only means a 
motor design that has long held a foremost place 
owv-mg “Sixes,” but the same type of clutch, trans
mission and rear axle which Hudson has proved 
in years of service.
And the first-cost economy is carried out in every 
way that applies to transportation low fuel and 
oil consumption; great tire mileage ; and astonish
ingly low prices on replacement parts.

The materials used and the way it is built insure 
luuMwg enjoyment of those unusual qualities which 

light you on your first ride.

A 30 Minute Ride
Will Win You 111

owners.

‘The
Coach/A?

*1365
Touring Model -11190

F.O.B. mm 
Thxrs Extra

/

McLaughlin motor car co., limited
(Sebetitirr of Gtwil Meters mt C.nUm, Limited)

ONTARIOià, OSHAWA

Branch House:
140-144 Union Street, St. John

\

l-r_Zr.fr

i
1 MASTER SIX 24-55 

SPECIAL SPORT TOURINGV

$230 Less
MASTER SIX 24-54 
SPECIAL SPORT ROADSTER

Ernes ela«.d ear comfort, now cert *230 less then ewer before. Alee 
With this lower price yen get a mere attractive Coed» body end « S-cyl- 
|ndcr motor built on the principle of the famous Hudson Super-Six.

*m

# •
\

! .

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
New Brunswick Distributors:

Showroom, Cor. Charlotte and Duke. Service Station, 108-112 
Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
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Attendance Perfect 
as Scholar 11 Years
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for at the police station imtll lain 
called for by his father who resides in 
Princess street _________

WAS WELIz-KNOWN PIPER.
“Pipe Major” Kenneth John Mac- 

Kenzie BaiHie died at his home in 
Loganville, 
afternoon.
Europe and op this continent.

St. John High School ; secretary", C. T. 
Wetmore, of Rothesay Consolidated 
School ; H. F. G. Bridges, B.A., Carnp- 
bellton Grammar School ; Miss Ncssie 
Ferguson, Richibucto; H. H. Stuart, 
Petitcodiac Superior School ; A. H. 
Stiles, B.A., Riverside Consolidaed 
School; L. H. Baldwin, St. George Su
perior School ; A. S. McFnrlane, Pro
vincial Normal School ; F. ti. MacDiar- 
mid, Devon Superior School; C. D. 
Dickson, Sackville Superior School; It. 
Stanley Wood, East Florenceviile; A. 
D. Jonah, B.A, Grand Falls Superior 
School ; Dr. G. J. Oultch, Aberdeen 
High School, Moncton; Harry Dysart, 
Hampton Consolidated School and C. 
Savoie, Edmundston High School.

EITTLE CHILDREN LOST.
The two-year-old son of Richard At

wood, 244 City Road, was found wan
dering about the Haymarket square on 
Thursday and taken to police head
quarters, where he was later called for 
by his mother. Yesterday afternoon, 
Frank Hazelwood, aged three years, 
was found in Princess street and cared

EXECUTIVE OF
TEACHERS MEETS

TWO TO-/V/G T
• for loss of appetite, bad 

breath, coated tongue, bill- 
ousness,

Without griping or nausea
CHAMBERLAIN’S 

TABLETS
Set your liver right—only 25c-

CANADA’S BIG SPRAINSThe more you use
Mtaard's soothes and heals 
strained ligaments and sore 
muscles.TREAT FOR EASTER //. P

sauce
The executive of the New Brunswick 

Teachers’ Association met last night 
in the office of the school trustees, with' 
W. J. S. Myles, the president, In the 
chair. The salary schedule for 1924-25 
was revised and some minor changes 
and adjustments were made, tending 
to give a general leveling beween locali
ties.

near Pictou, yesterday 
He was widely known in

rz*5=
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$100,000 in Stakes—Season 
Will Open at Joliette 

August 7. Edge-Holding

Fsîmondsi

l SAWS 9
t SIHOIfDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 

MONTREAL
Vancouver a B

St. John, N. 8.

mtM

Hospital Aid to Provide 
Flowers, Eggs and Oran
ges for Two Institutions

the more you like it.
It's the flavour that 
pleases—the flavour 
that belongs to H.P. alone

into the ditch and both were more or 
Provincial Constable

An interesting feature of the meet
ing was the report of Inspector George 
Marr, who was a representative at the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation meet
ing in Montreal in last August.
New Brunswick Association is not 
affiliated with the Federation and Mr. 
Marr strongly urged the New Bruns
wick teachers to enroll with the Fédéra

les® damaged.
Robert Crawford said last night that
he intended to make an investigation 
as from what he had heard he thought 
both wore inexperienced drivers. The 
matter may result in court action, he 
said.

TheWith purses and stakes aggregating 
$100,000 the horsemen who race an
nually on the St. Lawrence Fairs Cir
cuit, and the devotees of the sport who 
follow the sport closely will have 
great deal of interest them the com-

Easter treats for both the General 
Public Hospital and St. John County 
Hospital were arranged for at the meet
ing of the Women's Hospial Aid on 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, vice-president-at-large, was in 
the chair. The meeting was in the 
Board of Trade rooms.

Gratifying reports were presented. 
The treasurer reported a balance of $2.- 
092.71 in the general fund and $863.89 
in the emergency fund. Miss Hunter 
had been the convener of the visiting 
at the General Public and Mrs. W. E. 
Morris was appointed for the ensuing 
month. Mrs. T. A. Graham had been 
convener of the visiting committee for 
the County Hospital and Mrs. Charles 
Christie was appointed to carry on thar 
work.

For the Easter treat at the St. John 
County Hospital it was decided lo pur
chase a dozen vases for flowers and it 
wjas announced that the children of 
East St. John would give the hospital 
children special gifts. For both hospi
tals flowers, Easter eggs and oranges 
were to be provided as well as gifts for 
the children. During the month just

tion.
The secretary’s report showed that 

the association had aDout 975 members, 
largely teachers of graded schools. 
Plans were made for the general bi
ennial meeting on the evening of June 
26, in Moncton, when the Teachers’ 
Institute is in session.

Those present at last night’s meet
ing were: President, W. J. S. Myles,

closoe the gifts of delicacies for the 
patients had been especially generous.

Mrs. W. E. Morris reported that the 
bathrobes and slippers voted to be 
given for the use of the patients in the 
General Public Hospital had been pre
sented.

Miss Belle Howe, the Social Service 
nurse, reported having made 64 visits 
and referring 10 eases for follow-up 
care to the Hospital Aid vice-presidents 
as follows: Catholic, 6; Salvation 
Army, 1; Anglicans, 3. Clothes were 
provided for three patients, a cab for 
one and two were placed on the Wo
men’s Council free milk fund, through 
Miss Howe's efforts, and during the 
month she collected for the hospital 
$59.50 from public cases.

The denominational vice-presidents 
reported members as follows: Angli
cans, 195; Methodists, 47 and Presby
terians, 116.

a

ing season.
The initial series will be launched 

in Joliette, Quebec, August 7, and 
there will be three (lays of racing 
there. From there the horses will 
move to Valleyfield, also a Quebec 
town, where there will be four days 
of racing.

The next stop is Three Rivers, Que
bec, and tTie trotters and pacers will 
he in evidence there for four days. A 
four-day meet also is slated for Sher
brooke, Quebec, and on September 1 
and then five days of racing will be 
launched in the City of Quebec.

From Quebec the stables will,,move 
to Ottawa for four days of racing, 
and they will appear in the curtain 
meet at' Kingston, Ont. This will be 
for five days.. ..................

Those interested in entering their 
horses should do • so ■ on- or- before May 
1, as the entries for the early closing 

must be in on that date.
At Joliette J. E. Ctiaput is in 

charge; Jacques Malouin is handling 
the entries for the Valleyfield races ; 
Severe Rivard is 
Three Rivers ; Sydney E. Francis is 
the man of the hour at Sherbrooke; 
George Morisset at City Hall, Quebec, 
is in charge of the entries there; at 
Ottawa James K. Paisley is manager 
and secretary, and Robert Bushell will 
accept the entries at Kingston.

The rules of the National Trotting 
Association will govern all the races 
up to the time that the horses move 
into Ontario territory. Then Canadian 
rules will be the vogue.

Jhc gets relief from
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

f- *■ SYRUP PEPSIN
<And so do the children

Some Families Are Never Ill

a

It is the Juice that 
tMakes Oranges Good

>

T70RTUNATE are the children We guarantee that if you wiU give 
J whose parents fully realize the Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
seriousness of constipation. Hos- Pepsin to a child or for a few mghts 
ratal records prove that 75 per to an adult it will relieve any case 
cent of all disease originates in of constipation no matter how 
bowel obstruction, or constipation, chronic, or your money will be 
Young children cry because of it; refunded, 
school children are hampered in
their studies; grown people are Use ;t once m(j you wjU never 
made 25 per cent less efficient, el- npain take coal-tar drugs in candy 
derly people s blood pressure in- form, calomel or salts. Dr. Cala- 
creases 28 per cent. Clara M. we{pa Laxative Syrup Pepsin is a 
Smith, Big Valley, Alberta, recom- vegetable laxative free from opiates 
mends Dr. Caldwell s Laxative anj narcotics. It can be safely 
Syrup Pepsin for all açd especially -yen to infants, yet it effectively 
for children and old folk^; Mrs. moves the bowels of adults. It acts 
Betties, 8 Napanee St., loronto, genyy; does not cramp or gripe, 
keeps it always in the house for Leep it in the house and use it for 
family use. any indication of bowel obstruction

T . c-ii!__ T___„ such as constipation, biliousness,Largest Selling Laxative torpid liver, dyspepsia, pimples 
Every up-to-date family medi- and like skin eruptions. Give it 

cine chest should contain a bottle early and it wiU break up a fever 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Qr a cold overnight. A spoonful 
Pepsin, a compound of Egyptian proves it.
senna with pepsin and «...If You Want to Try It Free Before Buying»
gSSoJ^s&sS i&»”2ioddwenB,dg-
years ago by Dr, W. B. ; / a good lax/ifirf. and would like to prove what you
Caldwell, who practiced ; toy about Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pepsin ky^m-tuul 
medicine 47 years. You : <«<• Send me a free trial bottle. Address to 
can buy a bottle in any ; Name 
store where medicines ; 
are sold, and the cost is ; 
less than a cent a dose, ;

All the good things that make oranges 
health-giving and pleasing to the taste are 
contained in the juice.HOSPITAL ORDERLY IS 

KILLED IN ACCIDENT TO
SPEEDING AMBULANCE

10 Million Bottles a Year

Secildsrteet
Florida Oranges

Ovila Chateauvert, an orderly of the 
St. Joseph Hospital, Montreal, was 
instantly killed and three other per
sons slightly injured last night when 
the ambulance of the hospital .collided 
with a» touring car. The ambulance 
was 
struck 
which 
street.

races

at the helm at

speeding to a sick call and was 
sideways by the other car 
was coming down a cross

Juicy in the extreme, whether bright, golden or 
russet in color, Sealdsweet Florida oranges excel 
in flavor, sweetness and other good qualities.

Sealdsweet Florida grapefruit, fresh from 
the groves, and Sealdheart grapefruit, in 
cans, are alike appetizing and healthful.

For gift copy of book “Home 
Uses for Juices of Sealdsweet 
Oranges and Grapefruit”write 
Florida Citrus Exchange, 81S 
Citrus Exchange Building, 
Tampa, Florida.

Sticks Fdst to the Stove

Won't blacken f Pots < 
Pans or 
Platters,

“NAMELESS NINE” WIN.
The Nameless Nine defeated the 

Rockwdods 10 to 4 in a baseball game 
on Rockwood Park diamond yesterday 
afternoon.

The batteries for The Nameless Nine 
were Coy and Scott, and for the Rock- 
woods Ingraham, Gillis and Wark.

'

Ask your fruit dealer for Seald
sweet oranges and grapefruit, 
and insist on having them in 
the sanitary tissue-paper 
wrapper in which they are 
shipped.

COURT CASE MAY FOLLOW.

A colliison yesterday between an 
auto truck, driven by George Mc- 
Laughlan and a touring car driven by 
William Foster, near the Three Mile 
House, resulted in both cars going

Established.owned t made in 
.Canada for over 30 years bu , 
^Nonsuch Mrj&.limiWV 

Toronto

HALIFAX MAN KILLED.
George Rhind of Halifax died early 

yesterday morniitg, following injuries 
received when he fell down the cellar 
steps of his home.

Address.

INot more than one free trial bottle to a family ! TRADEMARK^ L
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it zI I1 I 1 I c=r -■«•Until 6 months ago I was virtually a hermit; 

only going out to work every day and then 
[Ip spending the evening reading in my room. I was Iff an extreme example of a pimple-faced youth. It 
pi seemed nothing could remove those eruptions, 
p “Then I tried the Fleischmann treatment. In 
H one month my face had indeed cleared up greatly.

I continued the treatment for three months, and 
is?-; by that time my face had become as clear as 
HI anybody's. I go everywhere now and bless the 
p day I started to use Fleischmann’s Yeast.”
IJ (Mr. Bernard Kliman of Philadelphia, Pa.)
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«’From the time I was 12 years old 
until I was 33, every year I had an 
attack of boils. No remedy or treat
ment had any effect. My profession 
was teaching. Seven years ago my 
annual attack of boils began. The 
school physician examined me and 
told me to buy Fleischmann’s Yeast 
and take it daily for ten days. In 
those ten days my boils disappeared. 
The doctor told me to repeat this 
treatment once every three months 
for a year and that he was sure that 
I would have no more boils. He was 
right. For the past seven years I have 
been free from them.”
(A letter from Miss Elsey H. Erwin 

of Pittsburgh, Pa.)

i
|>x-

Ires

“My family has always suffered from the evils of con
stipation. We were liberal users of calomel and bought 
saline laxative waters by the case. Two years ago the 
family physician suggested that I eat three cakes of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast a day for two months. At the end 
of that time my system was in such excellent shape that 
today wfc are a family of Fleischmann advocates. We no 
longer require the daily medicine; our skin is clear; our 
health vivid, and we are generally happy and content 
with our life.”

(A letter from Mr. Hernfion P. Hippee of 
Des Moines, Iowa)
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Simple, inexpensive—yet
This fresh, natural food achieves

literally amazing results

Wm >2
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0m WÀttinal muscles and making them 
healthy and active. Health is 
yours once more.
Dissolve one cake in a glass of 

water (just hot enough to drink)
—before breakfast and at bed
time. Fleischmann’s Yeast, when 
taken this way, is especially ef
fective in overcoming or prevent
ing constipation. ^

Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day— 
spread on bread or crackers— 
dissolved in fruit juices or milk 
—or eat it plain.

Write for further information or let 
us send you a free copy of our latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Address : 
Health Research Dept. 863," The 
Fleischmann Company, 208 Simcoe 
St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

r THESE remarkable reports are 
typical of thousands of similar 
tributes to Fleischmann’s Yeast,

There is nothing mysterious 
about its action. It is not a 
“cure-all,” not a medicine in any 
sense. But when the body is 
choked with the poisons of con
stipation—or when its vitality is 
low so that skin, stomach, and 
general health are affected—this 
simple, natural food achieves 
literally amazing results.

Concentrated in every cake of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast are millions 
of tiny yeast-plants, alive and 
active. At once they go to work 
—invigorating the whole system, 
clearing the skin, aiding diges
tion, strengthening the intes-
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“As Executive Officer and Lieutenant, U.S. 
Navy, I was relieved from active duty No
vember, 1919. Sick in mind with a pain tor
tured body—stomach trouble was so acute 
I couldn’t eat or sleep. My aunt recom
mended a Fleischmann’s Yeast Cake dis
solved in water, and I took it to please her. 
The pain ceased. I had slight return attacks 
for a few weeks, but each time * little doctor 
yeast cake’ knocked them out.

“I eat anything now and enjoy it, and 
sleep like a baby. Old navy friends tell me 
I look like the Athletic Instructor of old.”

(A letter from Charles C. Beach of 
Baltimore, Md.)

Ii
“One day the chef at the country club 
suggested that I try Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
I was haggard, anemic, and had lost all 
interest in life. I smiled, reminding him of 
my previous experiences with ‘ tonics.’ 
About that time he began serving me with 
what he called a special cheese sandwich 
for lunch, which soon became a daily habit 
with me. A month elapsed, and everyone 
marvelled at my complete transformation. 
I would never have known what Fleisch
mann’s Yeast had done for me were it not 
for the fact that one day I strolled into the 
club kitchen and saw the chef spreading 
Fleischmann’s Yeast on sandwiches and 
realized that I had been the butt of what 
he thought was a good joke.”
(.Extract from letter of Mr. Herbert J.

Hoffman of Philadelphia, Pa.)

Fleischmann’s Yeast comes only in the 
tinfoil package—it cannot be purchased 
in tablet form. All grocers have it. Start 
eating it today! A few days’ supply will 
keep fresh in your ice box as well as in 
the grocer’s.
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<JustPure Milk
St. Charles Evaporated Milk Is fresh 
Country Milk, as it comes from the cows, 
except that about half of the natural 
"water” (which is in ALL milk) is “evap
orated". Nothing is added.

Using it as it comes from the can, you 
require only half the quantity the recipe 
calls for—it is so rich and creamy.

When you want to use it as ordinary 
milk add a cupful of water to every cup
ful of St. Charles Milk.

Free Recipe Book—write to

VhtjBctdttt/ Gxjlnutut
MONTREAL

2

km T.

Use It Wherever the Recipe Calls for Milk
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Centenary Methodist Churchawoke her and she found that a real 
fire had gained considefable headway 
on the first floor.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCH^
( Undenominational. )

81-83 Prince Edward Street.
Acting Pastor, Rev. T. C. Collins-Williams, late of 

Olivet Congregational church, Toronto.
1 1 a.m.—Subject: “New Testament Holiness.”

(4th of series. )

DREAM SAVES HOME.

He’s Oldest 
Minister

Berwick, Pa., April 19—Mrs. Luther

EASTER MUSIC
REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister. 

MORNING SERVICE
Hymn 136—Christ the Lord Is Risen Today.
Carol: Sweet and Clear the Birds Are Singing ..........

Junior Choir (50 voices.)
Chant: Christ Our Passover Is Sacrificed For Us.

Combined Choirs.
Hymn 135—The Strife Is O’er, the Battle Won.
Anthem: Upon the First Day of the Week ......................
Baritone Solo : In the End of the Babbath ...

Mr. W. T. Lanyon.

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES Bullard

i
B :

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m..—Subject: “The Serpent in the Wilderness.**
Week night services Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day 8 p.m. All Welcome.

t: DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES
Foster
Speaks

CARLETON
Guilford Street

REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Guy Fitch 

Phelps, D. D., LL. D.
2.30, Sunday school and men’s 

Bible class.
The special 

leadership of Guy Fitch Phelps of 
Chicago will continue throughout 
the week, including April 27. Every 
body Is invited.

CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCHf ANGLICANm Hymn 131: Jesus Lives!i' West St. John

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, 
M. A- Pastor.

Morning service—The First Eas
ter Day.

Evening service—What is Christ 
to You?

EVENING SERVICEST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH Franz RiesPrelude. Adagic ..............

Hymn 112- .Hosanna ....

Chant: Christ Our Passover.
Anthem: Sing O’ Heavens ..............
Hymn 135.
Easter Carol: Blow Golden Trumpets 
Hymn 114.
Organ Postlude: Alleluia ................

Choir assisted by Mrs. H. H. Macmichael, Violinist. Miss Alice G. Hea, 
Organist and Choir Director.

Violin and Organ. 

Mrs. Lewis Lingley.
GranierCarletnn St., top of Germain St. 

Rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, L-Th. 

Easter Day
Services at 8 a. m., 11 a. m., 7 p.m. 

The rector will preach morning and 
evening. Special Easter music. 

Strangers cordially welcomed.

SS;: 1services under the1 1
Vm Sullivan

%:■
Osgood

Dubois
MAIN STREET

Pastor
REV. D. HUTCHINSON. D. D.

11 a. m., Sermon and administra
tion of the ordinance of Baptism.

2.80, Sunday school and men s 
class.

7 p. m., Choir will render a full 
programme of choice Easter music.

On THURSDAY EVENING Dr. 
Hutchinson will deliver his^ lecture, 
“Germany Without the Kaiser and 
the War Lords.’’ About seventy 
pictures. Tickets 25 cents.

i . * QUEEN SQUARE
"rev. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. 41EASTER MUSIC 

Morning Prayer, 11 a. m.
Hymn 157, Jesus Christ is Risen 

Today.
Easter anthem, Humphrey’s chant.
Special Psalm II., Cooke’s chant.
Te Deum, Stanford’s setting in 

B flat.
Benedietus, Beethoven in D.
Hvmn 166, Alleluia ! Alleluia!
Anthem, “As it began to dawn,” 

Vincent.
Hymn 605.
Organ postlude.

Evening Prayer, 7 p.m.
Hymn 158, Christ the Lord is 

risen.
Special Psalms cxiii, cxiv, cxviii, 

CatliedrJ Psalter.
Magnificat And Nunc Dimittls, 

MaudeFs setting in G.
Hymn 894, All hail the power.
Anthem, “Be glad, then.” Hollins.
Hymn 166, Alleluia ! Alleluia!
Organ Postlude.
Jas. F. Browne, organist and di

rector of the choir.

\l
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 

MORNING.
Organ Prelude: “Easter Dawn.”

Claussmann
Easter Hymn. “The Strife is O’er.” 
Anthem : “As it Began to Dawn.”

Spense
Tenor solo, Mr. Newton Rogers. 
Baritone solo : “Calvary”... Rodney 

Mr. Wm. MacGowan. 
Anthem: “O Death, Where Is Thy 

Turner
Soprano solo, Mrs. C. R. Mersereau. 
Organ Postlude: “Easter Alleluia.”

Otterwalder

r
/ WHAT HAS SHE 

DONE TO REDUCE? «

Centrât Baptist Church «p,
I ?fir

a& This is the question 
often asked about the 
woman who is wearing 
a Nemo Self-Reducing 
Corset.

!Rev. Edward Stuart Beet of Mal
den, Mass.. Is the oldest minister m

He's 100 and still delivers 
In the Malden Methodistthe U. 8.

sermons
Church.

EASTER DAY SERVICES 
Morning 11—Theme: THE BLASTER DAWN.

Special Music.
Organ Prelude: Offertory on O Filu......................

fiBAPTIST JUBILEE i
Sting?”

BAPTIST TABERNACLE Guilmant
Schilling

SHaymarkel Square. \ ll \ It not only makes 
J its wearers look 

smaller but actually 
makes them smaller 
in size and lighter 
in weight.

Solo: O Resurrection MornREV. A L. TEDFORD, Pastor 
Special Easter Programme. 

Public Worship 11 and 7, The 
Resurrection Within,” “The Resur
rection Key.” Special Easter music. 

2.80, Children’s Easter.
New mepabers received.

Welcom-..

I \EVENING
Organ Prelude: “Andante Serioso” 

Ketelby
Anthem: “Why Seek Ye?” Hollins 
Soprano solo, Mrs. F. G. Spencer. 
Anthem: “Awake Thou That

Sleepest.” ..............................  Stainer
Male Quartette: “Hail Him Lord
and Leader.” ..................... Nevin
Messrs. MacGowan, King, Rogers 

and McLean.

Miss N. Brown.
gShacklcyAnthem : Sing With All the Sons of Glory

Anthem : As It Began to Dawn.............
Offertory : Springtime Sketch....................
Organ Postlude: Hosanna.........................

h • Vincent
Brewer
Wachs

t*1 ,
The special services in observance of 

the Golden Jubilee of the advent of 
Canadian Baptist missions in India 
continued in the Germain street Bap

tist church Thursday and were largely 
attended. In the morning the chair
man was Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson 
and the special speaker, Rev. M. S. 
Richardson, of Yarmouth, whose ad- 

-dress was in keeping with the devo
tional character of the morning session. 

The afternoon session was under the 
of the United Baptist Wo- 

Mrs. S. S.

I I 1

■
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baptismal SERVICE H/i If you have never 
a Self-Reducing

Evening 7—Theme: THE RESURRECTION POWER. 
Special Music.

Organ Prelude : I Know That My Redeemer Lrveth 
Organ and Stringed Quartette.

VICTORIA STREET
REV. G. B. MACDONALD, Pastor 

EASTER SERVICES
Special music-and appropriate ser

mon subjects.
Victoria Male Quartette—Messrs. 

Traill, McAuley, Sparks, Colwell. 
Soprano soloist, Mrs O. Brentnall. 
Baptism at the rooming service. 

Everybody welcome.

Sevenfold Amen ................... Stainer
Organ Postlude. Hosannah (Chorus
Mogrus) .............................. Hartmann

Mrs. Blair McLean, Organist and 
Choir Director.

worn
Corset you will not 
regret trying one; 
and we suggest you 
"do it today.*

ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
WATERLOO STREET 

REV. R. TAYLOR McKIM, 
Rector.

Handel kb \\
RodneySolo: Calvary B

G R. Mersereau.
Violin Solo: Bruce Holder.
Anthem. Break Forth Into Joy ..............................
Anthem: Come Let Us Join Our Cheerful Songs 
Offertory: In Paradism

. Barnby 
Churchill 
. Dubois

EASTER
8 a. m., Holy Communion.
Processional Hymn 157, “Jesus 

Christ is Risen Today.’’
Gloria Tibi, Gracias Tibi, Plumer
Hymn 240. “I Am Not Worthy, 

Holy Lord.”
Recessional, Nunc Dimittis—Barn

by.
11 a. m.—Processional Hymn 160, 

(Salve Festa Dies) Hail, Festal Day.
Eos<er Sentences— (Christ Our 

Pasawer), Elvey, 4. Gloria, Patria, 
Elvey, 4.

Te Drum—Barrett (E flat).
Benedietus—Garrett.
Hymn 170, Christ Is Risen.
Gloria Tibi, Gracias Tibi, Plumer
Hymn before sermon, 166, “The 

Strife fis O’er.
Offertory anthem, Easter Chimes, 

by C. P. Scott.
Recessional Hymn, 167, Jesus 

Christ is Risen Today.
Evening, 7 p. m. — Processional 

Hymn 168, “Come, Ye Faithful.”
Gloria Patria, leaves, 9.
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, by 

B. Tours In F.
Hymn 169, “Alleluia! Alleluia 1
Hymn before sermon, 174, He is 

Risen. , , _ . .
Offertory anthem, In the End of 

the Sabbath, by Alf. Judson.
After Benediction, Three-fold 

Amrns, by S. Newkumn.
Vesper Hymn. O Saviour Ere We 

Part (E. M. Williams).
Recessional Hymn 605, Rejoice, 

the Lord is King.
Mrs. R. Taylor McKim, organist.

PRESBYTERIAN^auspices
jnen’s Missionary Union. 
rPoole was chairman.

** Miss A. Patton, returned missionary 
from India who has served for about J 
15 years, spoke of conditions in the i 
mission field. The second speaker was | 
Dr. (Miss) E. D’Prazer, a wealthy and 

.'skilful Indian woman doctor, who is a 
«Christian and has a large medical prac- I 
Sice in her native country but does not 
work under the banner of missions.

the good missions ac-

Nemo No. 620, illustrated, is 
designed for the average stout 
figure. Low bust with elastic 
inserts: long, flexible skirt 

Sizes 22 to 36. Price $5.00.

\
KNOX

City Road.
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 

B. D„ Minister.
Divine service at eleven o’clock 

and seven, the minister preaching. 
Easter semons and music. 
Strangers and visitors cordially 

invited.

Organ and Stringed Quartette.
Handel rOrgan Postlude: Hallelujah ChorusREFORMED BAPTIST 

CHURCH
■ (No. 1 Carieton St.)

Prayer at 10.30.
Preaching at 11.
Bible School, 2.30.
Praying Bond, 8.30.
Preaching at 7.
Prayer Services Tuesday and 

Friday evenings 7.45.
Lie. L. J. Sears, Pastor.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Organ and Stringed Quartette. 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop. k

fxmouth St. Methodist ChurchShe spoke on 
complished in India.

The evening meeting, which closed 
-the celebration, was presided over by I 
Jtev. E. Stillwell, of Toronto, secretary j 
Sf the Baptist Foreign Mission Board. 
The devotional address was given by 
Mr. Rictiardson, of Yarmouth. Rev. 
G C Warren, of Fredericton, had for 
the subject of his address “Fifty years 
at the Maritime home base” and he 

'told of the efforts among the Baptist 
people of the Maritime Provinces in 50 
years of endeavor for missionary work.

Rev. J. B. McLaurin, a son of the 
first Canadian Baptist missionary in 
India, spoke particularly of the wprk 
In the foreign field. His mother, Mrs. 
■John McLaurin, is still living in India, 
a,nd sent greetings through him. Miss 
D’Prazer spoke briefly.

St. John was the third place In New 
Brunswick at which the jubilee speak- 

heard. Woodstock and Fred
ericton were their first stopping places 
in the province and from St. John 
they went on tu Moncton from which 
place they were to leave for tÿeir tour 
through Nova Scotia, holding their 

meeting at, Amherst.
The Baptist denomination ip 

da is being asked to raise a 
offering of $50,000 for the jubilee, 
ready $35,000 of this sum has been 

’ pledged.

ksu
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
West St. John.

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D., 
will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed at the morning 
service. Baptism at 2.30. Sabbath 
school at 2.30. Special Easter music. 
Strangers cordially invited.________

MORNING SERVICE
Deshayes 
.. Stults

Organ Prelude. Easter Offertory ................................
Anthem: The Day of Resurrection ............................
Hymn: He Dies, the Friend of Sinners Dies.
Anthem: Awake Ye Saints ............................................
Organ , Voluntary: Easter Morn ................................
Hymn: Hail the Day That Sees Him Rise.
Anthem: Hail Glorious Morn .......................... ..........
Hymn: Come Ye Saints, Look Here and Wonder. 
Organ Postlude : Triumphal March ..........................

If 3........ Witty
........  West

MOBATHAN A BRASSIEREMETHODIST Stults ifliiMs]SIS]1 4 ‘Guilmant r«:»i« flrt:ST. ANDREW’SCENTENARY
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister

See large notice for 
services.

EVENING SERVICE 50(Germain street, near Princess) ->
REV. J. S. BONNBLL, B. A. 

Minister
The Church With a Mother’s 

Welcome.
11 a. m.—Sacrament of‘the Lord’s 

Supper, Solo, “Open the Gates of 
the Temple;” Duet, “The Upper 
Room.”

7 p. m., The Coming of the Dawn, 
(a sermon on the Resurrection of 
Christ). Mixed quartet : “The Sab
bath Calm is Brooding Now.” Chor
us, The Hallelujah Chorus from, 
“The Messiah.” Solo, “The Light,” 
sung by Miss Blenda Thomson.

HollisOrgan Prelude: Spring Song ....................
Hymn. Christ the Lord Is Risen Today. 
Anthem: A. It Beg«WDawn^.

Hymn: Ye Humble Souls That Seek the Lord. 
Solo: My Hope Is In the Everlasting.

Miss Edith Magee.
Anthem: Awake Thou That Sleepest ..............
Hymn: Light of the World.
Organ Postlude: Filli et FUae .......... '...................

Vincent

1 StainerEASTER MUSIC
ers were

PORTLAND STREET
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

A M„
Anthem—“King of Kings”—Sim-

Guilmant

i

Germain Street Baptist Churchper.next Solo—“He is Risen”—Tacer—Mr: 
Jones.

Cana-
thank MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN 

BAPTIST
EASTER DAY.

P. M.
Solo—“Hosanna ’—Granier— Miss 

Phyllis McGowan.
Duet—“Bleosed are They”—Tozer 

—Miss McGowan and Mr. Irvine.
Anthem—“As It Began to Dawn* 

—Vincent.

Al-
ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH

REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART,
(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets.)
Pastor, REV, S. S. POOLE, D-D.

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 pm-: Public Worship.
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES.

The Musical Program for the day will include the following: 
MORNING.

Low Celebration Holy Eucharist, 
6 7 and 8 a.m.; Matins and Litany, 
10.15 a.m.; High Celebration Holy 
Eucharist, 11 a.m.; Solemn Even
song and Te Deum. 7 p. m.

The choir will be assisted with 
an orchestra. Special preacher: 
Rev. Dr. Roiksborough-Smith, vice- 
principal of University of Bishop’s 
College, Lennoxville, P. Q.

Pastor.
11 a. m. Subject, “The Resurrec

tion of Christ.” Reception of new 
members will follow the regular ser
vice.

REPORT DANGEROUS WALKS.
The police report dangerous holes 

In the sidewalks in City Road near 
the residence of J. Terris, a so near 
the railway track at Haymnrket Sq. CARMARTHEN ST.

REV. E. £. STYLES. 7pm., the following programme 
will be rendered :

Organ prelude, Professor C. Mc- 
Cullum,

Hymn,
Here,” congregation.

Prayer, pastor.
“The Lord is Risen Indeed” (Mor

gan & Scott), choir.
Scripture reading, pastor.
Solo, “The Morn Appointed ” 

(Morgan & Scott), Mrs. E. Dickson.
“Christ is Risen” (Morgan and 

Scott), choir.
Hymn, “Up from the Grave He 

Arose,” congregation.
Solo, “Hail, All Kail” (Morgan & 

Scott), Prof. C. McCallum.
Brief address, pastor.
Solo, “The Holy City” (Adams), 

C. W. Hamilton.
“The Resurrection Story” (Mor

gan & Scott), choir.
Hymn, “Hallelujah He is Risen.” 

Congregation.
Benediction.

... Organist
............. Choir
Miss Conrad 
.... Organist
............ Choir
... Organist

Opening Voluntary: Easter Prelude. (Read.) ......................
Carol: Message of the Bells. (Sheldon.) ..............................
Solo: Alleulia Christ Is Risen. (Shelly) ................................
Offertory: I Know That My Redeemer Llveth. (Handel)
Anthem: The Risen Lord. (Morrison) ..................................
Closing Voluntary: Easter March. (Flaglor) ......................

EVENING.
Organ: “Adoration” (From Holy Gty) ..............................
Anthem: “Come Sing With Exultation.” (Spence) .
Solo: “Hosanna” (Granier) ..................................................
Organ Solo. “Resurrection Mom’’ ..................................
Anthem: “O Let Your Songs Be of Him” (Simper)
Solo: “Open the Gates” (Knapp) ..................................
Mixed Quartett: God so Loved the World. (Stainer.)

Miss Climo. Miss Conrad, Mr. J. Stewart Smith, Dr. P. L. Bonnetl
Anthem: They Have Taken Away My Lord .................. .........................
Concluding Voluntary: Unfold Ye Portals (Redemption) ..................

Soloists—Miss Climo, Miss Conrad, J, Stewart Smith, Dr. P. L. Bonnell.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

11 a. m.—Reception Service; Com- 
# munion.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School; open 
session.

7 p. m.—“Life From Death.”

ONLY ONE DELIVERY MONDAY
Mails will be despatched at the reg

ular hours on Easter Monday. The 
money order office w. 1 be closed. 
The letter carriers will make the 
morning delivery only. All other busi
ness will be carried on as on other 

days.

“Behold the Easter-tide is

BAPTIST EXMOUTH STREET 
Pastor REV. H. B. THOMAS 
10 a. m., Praise Service.
H a. m- “Proofs of the Resurrec

tion*
2.30 p. m„ Sunday school.
7 p m., “If Christ Were Still in 

the Grave.”
Special music by choir.

Goes further. 
Does better work.......................  Gaul

.................... Choir

.......... Miss Climo

.............. Johnston
....................... Choir
Dr. P. L, Bonnell

WATERLOO STREET
Sen*ices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Rev. O. E. Sleeves will preach at 
both services. Music by choir:

D. G. Master of G. L Clarks
BEANS

Morning.
Easter carol, “Christ now reigns 

victorious.”
Anthem, “Why seek ye the liv

ing?” %Choir
ChoirFAIRVILLE METHODIST

REV. J. M RICE, B.A., Minister. 
11 a.m., 7 p.m.
“Wake Thee, O Zion”

(Berridge) 
Junior Mixed Quartette, “He Arose” 

Margaret Stout, Dorothy Rice, 
Donald Rice, Harold Stout 

Anthem, “At Mom”.............. (Miles)

of British America
The Honorable Dr. J. W. Ed- 

a wards of Kingston., Ont., Evening,
Easter carol, “God hath sent his 

angels.”
Anthem.

Maunder.
Anthem, “Why seek ye the liv

ing?” ________

Anthem :

Will deliver an address in 
Queen Square Theatre on 
day afternoon at 3.45 P. m.

“Christ is risen,’’ bySun- ST. DAVIDS if The best of beans—hand picked— 
if The best of pork, Government y 
V inspected and “Canada Approv- /A 
' e<L” Every tin bears this label. /j Boys 
Cooked and seasoned according^

' to the Clark standard, which 
has made Clark’s Beans by far 

X the most popular in Canada.
\ Ask your dealer
\ for “Clark’s”

Beans.

‘Let the 
Clark 
Kitchens

Build
Bonnie

COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

SUBJECT:

What the Orange Order 
Has Done For Canada

EVENING.
Anthem: “I Know That My Re

deemer Lives” ... (Windermere) 
Ladies' Quartette: “Praise Ye the 

Misses Blanche 
and Vivien McColgan, Mesdames 
A. L. Long 
Anthem: “’

LUDLOW
West End..

REV. W. A. ROBBINS, B.A. 
Pastor,

11 a.m. and 6.45 p. m, Easter ser- 
by pastor. Baptism in mom-, 

ing Choir will render special mu
sic. Sunday school, 2.30; primary 

Evangelistic prayer service 
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sydney St., near Princess.

“THE STRANGERS' SABBATH HOME.” 
Sacrament of Lord’s Supper. “The Paschal Hymn.”

helpW. J. JOHNSON, Minister.
11 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 

of Bread.
7 p.m.—Sermon by the minister. 
2.30 p.m.—Bible School.
8 p in.—Christian Endeavor. 
Special Easter Music.

sermons.
Strangers Always Welcome.

you."
Risen Lord ”

and J. M. Rice.
Come See the Place”

(Hall)

11 aun.:
Organ: “Easter Morning” ............................

“Hallelujah Chorus” ......................
Anthem: “Sanctus, from St Cecillia Mass”
2.30 pm.:

ings.
7 pan.:
Organ: “Prelude and Fugue on Hymn, Jesus Lives” ..........

“Grand Choeur’’ ..............................................................
Anthems : “Christ Our Passover” .......... ....................................

“Gloria in Excelsis” ........................ .. •••••••• •
“I Know That My Redeemer Llveth” (The Messiah) 

Mrs. Ferris.

Dunham 
. Handel 

Gounod
mons

Helpful10 a.m.—Class meeting.
2.30 p.m.—Open session of Sunday 

School.

Everybody Welcome. 
No Collection C G. L T. Easter Service. Vocal and instrumental music. Read- 

Address, Mrs. Estey, Pres. Y. W. C. A.
Easter Service, “The Power of His Resurrection.”

1.45.
21-4-Z*

J, B. Currie 
... Hollins 
.... Parker 
.... Mozart 
.... Handel

St. Real 
tow, Oil

Establishment! 
•t Montreal, P.Q,

W. CLARK 
limited, Montreal

First Church 
of Christ Scientist BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS Solo:

TÏ e name tells the QualitySunday Service at 11 a. m.at 
121 Germain “Nunc Dimittis”.King and Charlotte. Vesper:

* PARADISE HALLOrange Hall, 
street. Subject:
DOCTRINE OF ATONE

MENT
Wednesday evening meeting 

Reading room

Rev. Hugh Miller, MA, B.D., Minister. 
* WELCOME.Hear Frederick W. Stray<nr

SUNDAY, 7 P.M.
Subject: “The Broken 

Tables of the Law and 
'The Broken Heart of

CITY Qf SOD-

St. Matthew’s Churchat 8 o’clock, 
open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted. \éÆ ArA,a

Jesus.”
“Sinai must strike with its lightning be

fore Calvary will glow with its light.
REV. PARMENAS McLEOD, B.A.

Morning, Evening.9Christian Science Society
Services Stindav 11 a. m—Subject: 
DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT 

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock Reading room, Church edi
fice, corner Carieton and 

I streets. Open week days 3 to 5 p. 
except Saturday and legal 

holidays.

hsÜFdi
Morning—“THE CHRISTIAN HOPE.”
Evening—The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC; JSPECIAL SUBJECTS
Sunday, 3 p.m.; Tuesday, 8 p.m.; 

Thursday, 8 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME

(Geibel) 
(La wry) 
(Simper) 

(Nolte)

j—The Joyous Bells .
2— Christ Arose ............
3— Break Forth Into Joy
4— The Lord Is King .

IN Yz AND^iPeel I LB. CARTONS 34
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Bailey says that a dream that it was 
on fire saved her home from destruc
tion. The dream was so vivid that it
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Makes Call To Maritime Provinces To Stand Together
SUGGESTS 
WAY THEY 
MAY PROSPER

AT THAW’S TRIAL ARE UNITED 
HERE AFTER 
12 YEARS

i
1!I

M
! .

Mrs McGaghey of Qty Road 
and Sister Meet « 

Again.

m 1vexipiLetter to Board of Trade 
Urges Loyalty to 

Ourselves.

: : : :::Imperial Theatre Gives Out 
Information Concerning 
"The White Sister” En
gagement.

m m m
-X*

BELIEVED DEADt
ik.<

ÿv-.l:: m
home industries i

Third Sister, Mrs. Hewitt, oi 
St. George, is in Happy 

Reunion.

1The engagement of the super-picture 
“The White Sister” at Imperial, start
ing Monday, will last three days. On 
the first afternoon thçre will be two 
shows, starting at 2 and 4 o’clock. The 
other two days there will be but one 
matinee, starting at 2.30. Every even
ing there will be two exhibitions of the 
film.

Decries Tendency to Forget 
What Can Well be 

Bought Here.

II!111!X ;
x i*!i

.. :
m

H
? * After 12 years of separation, during 

which time each thought the other 
dead, Mrs. George E. McGaghey of 
345 City road, St. John, and her sister, 
Mrs. Violet P. Lewis of Boston, Mass., 
were reunited on' the arrival of the 
Boston train here on Thursday. The 
meeting was a joyous one arid was 
made more so by the fact that another 
sister, Mrs. Harry Hewitt of St. 
George, who was also believed dead 
by her relative in Boston, was also 
present.

A touch of sadness, however, was 
added to the jubilation when Mrs. 
Lewis was for the first time told of the 
death of a brother who was killed a 
few months ago.

The reunion 
through a St. John directory, which 
was shown to Mrs. Lewis by a friend 
in Boston and which contained her 
sister’s name and address. Mrs. Lewis 
immediately wrote to Mrs. McGaghey, 
but before awaiting a reply, got ready 
and started for St. John. Although 

of her coming was published, 
there was some error in the names, and 
Mrs. McGaghey could not believe the 
happy news until her sister actually 
arrived.

The three sisters are the only sur
viving members of the family. Mrs. 
Hewitt has been here on account of the; 
illness of Mrs. McGaghey’s son, 
Eugene, who is suffering from a severe 
attack of pneumonia.

iiiiim <.To the Editor of The Times-Star: 
Sir,—One of the brightest and most 

of St. John—

X7 mmm

...w ^sensible young women
Who has had a good education and 

a wide experience along philanthropic 
lines—has favored me 

following interesting and 
with the suggestion

Owing to the length of the picture- 
eleven reels—there cannot be any pie- $one ::

iittiiiliminary films. The show will start 
right off with the musical prologue and 
scenic effects. Miss Gallivan will sing 
and the Imperial’s Easter setting will 
be musically introduced.

“The White Sister” is a serious treat
ment of a soulful love-theme com ■ 
mingled with religious devotion and is 
presented with respect and dignity. No 
attempt has been made to be frivolous 
with a subject doubly sacred. Its es- 
clesiastical scenes will be new to nearly 
everybody, as they represented rites 
and ceremonies not often witnessed 
outside Latin centres such as' Rome, 
Paris and Madrid.

The Italian scenery, even the crater- 
rim of Vesuvius; Italian players of 
note, the introduction of Ronald Col- 
man, England’s fervent lover-actor and 
the exquisite acting of incomparable 
Lillian Gish, spirituelle of the Silent 
Drama, will impress “The White Sis
ter” upon the public mind as the pic
ture de luxe of the year.

The special fifty-cent and thirty-five 
sc Je of prices will obtain at night and 
twenty-five and thirty-five in the after- 

Children in the afternoon fifteen

and business 
with the 
valuable letter, 
that I might make

m
/■V 4

of it withoutuse
mentioning her name.

recommendations embodied in 

it are of so appealing a nature
taken the liberty of forwarding 

that the sensible

■ . ; v
I : -The !;:;v j,/' if:that I

>: <- 
| XV.'. ;

have
them to the press, so 
men and women of St. John and of the 
maritime provinces might give careful 
thought to them, and, if they approve 

endeavor to carry them

brought aboutwas

\ ‘ e^(||

% ■ w-
>of them, to

x ,xfejjjjjgg

out.
MmmThere is no doubt that the expansion 

of the maritime province; would tend 
to the expansion of Canada as a whole, 
and would also prove of benefit to the 
Empire, hence the reason for early 
thought and action.

Yours sincerely, _
R. E. ARMSTRONG.

r •
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Children are very sure that the bunny-rabbits lay the Easter eggs, 
and they will argue most earnestl> to prove It.

But why do we have Easter bunnies, and what relation 
supposed to have to the original Faster Idea?

Going a long way back, we find that the Easter bunny Is an echo 
of the old mythology where a rabbit was the fleet footed messenger pent 
forth by Bertha, the Ceres, or goddess of agriculture, to the northern 
world. She sent him to awaken the sleeping plants and animals from 
their winter lethargy, and to tap the tree-trunks to give signal for the 
sap to rise In their branches and p

The bright eggs which bunnies are supposed to lay for the Easter
f spring after

Scents from the Philadelphia court room during the sensational sanity trial of Harry Thaw. Evelyn 
Nesblt (above, left) and study of Thaw (above, right). Below, Thaw leaving court room with his mother, 
Mrs. Mary C Thaw (center) and Rev. J. O. Warfield (left).

“Dear Sir:— ,
“As one who loves St. John and 

who keenly desires the prosperity and 
well-being of the maritime provinces, 
mey.I be allowed to venture a few
suggestions? . . T , . ,

“During the last winter I have had 
an opportunity of visiting nearly all 
the large cities of the eastern section 
of Canada and the United States. Be
fore that I saw something of the west 
and my impression is that the present 
world-wide financial depression is felt 
less in Ontario and the maritimes 
than anywhere else in Canada. More
over, nowhere can one find better 
homes or a better home spirit than in 
the maritimes, and this is a very great 
asset.

“The great problem before the man- Trades get out a slogan which could 
times is how to retain their present pouted and put in every school- 
nonulation and how best to increase it.
For years the west and the United room, in every shop, in every station,
States have drawn away thousands of m every car such as Buy Mardime 
orates »«'* , * , , , t. goods and giye employment to Mari-- most promising boys and girls. Is ^ <Every dollar
there any way we a . .V like spent for Maritime products prospers
seems to me there is and I would like P* ^ ^ the fa£ory, .Develop

t0“lU8Stand together. Let the marl- J°ur city, your village, your province,
tin,finite ini, one province; even *^^roniring h-e Product, ^ ^ tinfe of the Ladies’ Aux-

Ihen wc would be no b*^r than „ You bdsliess men can devise far I Mary of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
Ontario or Quebec, would we? If we , But what i raean is ! tive Engineers on Thursday evening in
went to the Dominion as a united ^ hold j.he kev t0 the situation Orange Hall, Fairville. A delegation
group we could command a respectful Instead of clamoring for from the Moncton division conducted
hearing and could insist on just and clods we nee-1 t ' onen our I the ceremony for two new members,considerate treatment. As it is, we and Le wVt we hive On al Mrs. Charles Parlee presided and there
are too sectional in spirit and toosmall ^nts grumbling that ! was s'daTet

in numbers to command the attrition thdr chndren must g0 away from , ^m/nt
which these provinces deserve It is a hQme ifi order to get g00d positions.1 Joyment
good move in this direction that the Gct these parents to see that they can 
boards of trade have made in having proyjde pOSitions at home for their 
our representative m England to en- chjIdren jf they do their utmost to buy 
courage immigration to this section. home-made goods.

“2. Develop home industries. I find patriotic and clearheaded. Once they 
a most unfortunate tendency m he gragp this great basic truth of progress 
maritimes to buy anything and every- ^ey w]}| build upon it a fine pros- 
thing without once asking ‘Is it made ptrous thriving province. If once we 
or growrn in the maritimes r This can get people to see that every dollar 
applies to everything from cigars and Spent for American-made motor cars 
motor cars, to oatmeal and apples, Qr g0wnSj for Upper Canadian cereals 
clothing and furniture. The wealthier and vegetables, means developed in

buy their clothes in the United dustries in those centres and undevel- 
many others buy from oped industries in the maritimes, then 

upper Canada. The men expend their we sy,au have no trouble in providing 
surplus funds in stocks and bonds in woric for Gur growing boys and girls. I 

in the United “This does not mean a one-sided i

are they
noon.
cents. Remember, two matinees Easter
Mqpday, Two Killed, One Hurt in Crash* 

Worcester, Mass., Arpil 18—Two 
men were instantly killed and one^ 
fatally injured by a collapsing wall; 
during the razing of the Old Casino 
Building here this morning.

ush out the leaf-buds and blossoms.

feasts are symbols of the creation—or of the re-creation 
the long winter death of the out-door world.

This symbol Is very ancient, going back to the days of the old 
Egyptians. There was an old tradition that. In the beginning, the world 
was hatched from an Immense egg, and its first season was spring.

Tomorrow, the world will keep th« feast celebrating the resurrection Book yourpassage(Amjxy
of the Saviour.

Mortimer, will sail on the steamship 
Montclair for England and Europe to 
spend their honeymoon. While in Eng
land they intend visiting the British 
Empire Exhibition. They sail with the 
best wishes of many friends for a fair 
voyage and safe return.

■i

Travel to Europe will be very 
heavy in June and early July. 
You will enjoy your trip to the 
Utmost, if you sail in May, on 
one of the “Famous Four” of 
the White Star-Dominion, one-cabin 
Steamers (largest from Montreal). 
Book your passage for May and 
avoid the crowds.
Canada 
Doric (new)
Megantic.
Regina (niw) “ 24
Let us send a travel expert at your 
convenience, to help plan your trip. 
Call, phone or write

Nagle & Wigmore,
108 Prince Wm. St.

St. John.
^ er Local Steamship 

er Railway Agent»

our

TWO INITIATED.
An initiation ceremony was conduct-

. May 3-31
“ 10
« 17

Beauty :
37

Our citizens are I

A Gleamy Mass of Hair

nke the children
10 Europe/

35c “Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

women 
States and

!any and every concern 
States or upper or western Canada, but poi^y. There will always be things 
it is exceptional to find those who will w|,|ch the maritimes cannot grow or 
subscribe largely to maritime stocks or ma^e with advantage—oranges, ban- 
bonds. anas, tea, silk, spices, etc. These w*l

“Isn’t it amazing that St. John must always import and in exchange 
should be flooded with western apples fyr them we must sell our surplus 
when maritime apples are the best in products, 
the worlçl? That canned goods— with the West Indies and Great 
tomatoes, corn, peas, etc., should be Britain in every way in our power and 
imported by the ton from United 1 wjth other parts of Canada, too, if we 

upper Canada when no I cafi, but by all means let us pu^ our
our own

Don’t let family ties rob 
you of the benefits of a 
trip to Europe this year.
By all means take the chil
dren — the educational value 
to them cannot be estimated. 
White Star-Dominion has set 
the standard of ocean service 
for 65 years. Unsurpassed 
cuisine and service — the 
largest steamers from Mont
real. A White Star travel ex
pert will call and help you 
plan your trip. Sailings 
every Saturday. For com
plete details, call, phone M 
write.

I.et us develop our trade

Slates and
vegetables on the continent can equal ; best energy on developing 
our own for flavor? That every home ( home market and let us all get toj 
In this city has package after package | gether to do it. If union, industry and 
of cereals, bran, corn meal, oatmeal, etc., j economy are our watch words we can 
from outside the maritimes, when those put the Maritimes in the forefront of

the world’s progress. Centralized gov
ernment and a centralized college sys-

are the very things our climate and 
soil can produce to- perfection? I am
simply filled with amazement every tern, devoting considerable time to the 
time I go into a grocery shop in St. development and fostering of our
John. No wonder upper Canada pros- farms, our fisheries, our lumber and
pers, and the United States receives a j its allied industries, such as paper 
steady stream of our gold and of our j pulp and furniture, would, 
golden hoys and girls ! How many [ opinion, greatly aid in accelerating 
people when they buy candy ask for ! progress. But though these may be in 

own town’s make—Dorothy King- the future, sorely now we can put be- 
Bond and White—whose goods ; fore the school children, and through 

compare favorably with any on the them before the parents, the absolute (
/'nntinFnt? How many trv to buv necessity of developing maritime in- j Girls l i ry this ,r time made b^ots and oil dustries^y büying maritime goods. My and dressing J-r ha.r just mo.ten
, , ! nwn ..,1- is “Ask for maritime goods, your hair brush with a little Dan-

* -Now let us face facts. We ourselves ' If you cannot get them ask for Cana- ^r^Th'eXecî^UrtHng''° Yo/Z 
must build and make our maritime in- dian. If you cannot get Canadia k ^ yQur hair up immediately and it 
dustries. We have three markets open j for British. ' will appear twice as thick and heavy—
to us, ourselves, (far the most import- ; Respectai y y >____ a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with
ant) the West Indies and Great c wpnnivn life and possessing that incomparable
Britain. Tariff walls shut us out from WEST SIDE WEDDING. softness, freshness and liixuriance.
United States and distance and com- On Tuesday evening in tne nrst while beautifying the hair “Dander- 
petition shut us out from Upper Can-. Presbyterian church, West at. Jonn, ine» js aiso toning and stimulating each 
ida for the most part. Kev. McN. Matthews united in mar- single hair to grow thick, long and

“The people of tile maritimes must riage Miss Florence Lillian Campbell, Btrcng. Hair stops falling out and 
he educated to grow and to make daughter of Andrew W. and the late dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
everything needed for our homes and Mrs. Campbell, to Sydney John Mor- delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
they must be educated to biiy, to use timer of West St. John. The bride was any drug or toilet counter and just see 
and to support maritime industries, unattended. Sl.e wore a suit of navy how heal thy and youthful your halt 
Could not the combined Board of bide with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. becomes.

Nagle * Wigmoew
108 Prince Wm. St. 

St John
k »r Local O. of j 
^ Steamship Agents 4
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Churn wrapper 
showing name 
and trade mark
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

TWENTY PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1924PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY

JUReO BYIII ffl
The heavy 
manilla paper X7/ A L/fireo

Manufactured by
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

“Tobacco of Quality

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—

SMOKING TOBACCO
IS FOUR TIMES SEALED

OLD CHUM

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod
em offices and warehouse in 
connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968. Gty.

She Knows It Was Bunny That 
Brought the Easter Eggs
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natural drainage, gas and electric 
plants and systems, the location of 
cable lines, and such other features ai 
it deems necessary, especially in tin 
regions believed to be most exposed U 

It is authorized to call on 
officer of the Government for in-

STUDYING MEANS OF 
'QUAKE PROTECTION VWIFE'S SCHEME 

COES 10 SMASH!
Particular PeopleT AIKS ON CONCRETE yytcomPHofiE 

PUT IN SEA WATER- - - - - - —
./&

Manila, March 3—(By Mail) \Vith 
a view to preparing the country against 
any possible catastrophe similar to the 
recent earthquake in Japan, Governor- 
General Wood has appointed a board 
to study conditions existing in the 
Philippine Island and to recommend 
practicable means of preparedness or 
precautionary measures.

The board is to gi.e particular at
tention to construction, water systems,

danger.
any
formation needed in its work. Father 
Jose Algue, director of the weather bu

is chairman of the board.
chooser*1

11 reau,

SALADSSi

I! Minard’s Liniment for Headaches.
Would Like to Know Who’s 

Wearing Ring Husband 
- Bought.

•S'

A. G. Tapley Tells Local 
Engineering Institute 

of Tests Here

feeSed,The average freight train, 
weighs 1450 tons.

HO IB

The most delicious blend procurable.
Washington, April IP—An amusing 

Western statesman who 
was

The monthly meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Engineering Institute 
Af Canada was held Thursday night 
In the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company’s building. G. N. Hatfield, 
A.M.E.I.C., chairman, presided, and 
after the regular routine business baa 
been discussed an interesting paper 

‘delivered by A. G. Tapley, A.M.

story about a
seldom visits the capital, but who

here several years ago, 
told here at several dinnerEVERY SET IS 

TESTED
a big figure 

j has been
| tajusSt before Christmases wife went 
into the leading jewelers store in the 

! city where she lives. She asked to be 
i shown a diamond ring that had been 
conspicuously placed) in the window. 
She liked It greatly, but when she was 
told that the price was $500 she said 
she was afraid It was a little high 

She had told her husband that she 
admired it and rather expected to get 
it for a Christmas gift. She called 

I the proprietor and cooked up with him 
a little scheme. She gava him her 
check for $250 and arranged to have 
her husband told that the ring would 
cost him $250. It seemed to her a very 
clever way In which to get for half- 
price a ring that she wanted very-
much. . ,

A few days after Christmas, she 
came into the store and said that, as 
her husband had given her something 
else for Christmas, she had called fo» 
her $250. “But your husband bought 
the ring for $250, as we had arranged,” 
the proprietor told her.

She does not yet know who is wear
ing the ring. _____________

advertising manager of The Indianapo
lis News and president of the former 
association. The conventions will be 
held at Columbus, Ohio, June 9-11.

“The unusual interest being manl- 
is Illustrated

ADVERTISING MEN 
PLAN CONVENTION

Each and every Marconi- 
phone is individually tested 
before leaving our Montreal 
factory.

-S75S’:Indianapolis, April 19—(A.P.) All 
sessions of the joint convention of the ^ newepaper men
Association of Newspaper Adverti»- fey the expectatlon of nearly every 
ing Executives and the Association of newspaper and advertising trade Jour- 
nLW, C,„IM Adv^ln, M„-

agers, this year will be devoted ex- been made for reduced fares to Colum- 
clusively to newspaper advertising and bus. C. L. Perkins, secretary of the 
revenue producing ideas, according to classified advertising managers, will 
announcement by Frank T. Carroll, validate all tickets.’

was
E.I.C. , ,

The subject of Mr. Tapley’s paper 
was “Concrete in Sea Water.” He 
dealt with the placing of specimens of 
of différait kinds of concrete at various 
heights of tide in St. John harbor. 
These specimens have been added to 
from time to time, the first having been 
placed about four years ago. The 
results have been varied and exceed
ingly interesting, and will add con
siderable information of value towards 
the making of concrete for use in sea 
water.

Under conditions similar to 
those in your own home it 

"bring in” perfectly. Why go halfway?
ALLBRAN

must
leading broadcasting stations 
in Canada and the United
States.

Ask the dealer to show you 
the serial number on a Mar- 
coniphone and the test slip at
tached to each one. They’re 

guarantee of real radio

Local Tuts. THREE GRASS FIRES PUT OUT.
The Falrville fire department was 

called out yesterday morning at 10 
o'clock to put out a grass fire in the 
rear of the Barnhill estate, Manawag- 
vesterday morning at 10.40 and in the 
out from the Portland street station 
onish Road. The chemical was called 
afternoon at 1.45 o’cloc kto estinguish 
grass fires near the C. P. R. tracks off 
Doiiglas avenue, and in the rear of the 
St. Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue.

The tests being carried on in St. 
John to determine the effect salt water 
has on concrete have extended over 

Tests are also being made is a necessity!four years, 
of the action of alkili soils on concrete, 
and particularly in Western Canada, 
where difficulty from this cause has 
been experienced in the past. Concrete 
samples have also been placed in the 
salt water of the Pacific. Test samples 
are made in a testing laboratory at 
Ottawa, and distributed at different 
places across Canada where the con
crete is subjected to different condi
tions and results noted. Test speci- 

have at different times been sent

your 
pleasure.

Soft Brush
A cloth is not nearly so good for 

baseboards and win-

When constipation Is ripping the health 
out of your body you can’t afford to teni“
loran, Kellogg’s Bran, because it is ALL 
BRAN, is guaranteed to give you positive, 
permanent relief!

Know the truth about bran! To be 
efficacious, to give you sought-for relief, 
bran must be ALL BRAN! Foods with a 
part bran content cannot be considered as 
a relief for constipation sufferers! These 
foods do not have the bulk or “roughage” 
to drive out the conditions that are under
mining your health!

What you need for 100 per cent relief 
is 100 per cent bran, and that is what you 
get when you buy Kellogg’s Bran——IT IS 
ALL BRAN! And it is 100 per cent effi
cient, as your physician will tell you!

Kellogg’s Bran, all cooked, krumbled 
and ready to eat, is delicious as a cereal or 
used in baking and cooking. Eat two 
tablespoonfuls daily, or as much with each 
meal in chronic cases—and rid yourself of 
constipation and the toxic poisons that lead 
to many of the most dreaded human ail
ments!

M.D.Write for Illustrated Booklet
THE

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

MONTREAL

cleaning corners, 
dow sills as a soft brush is.

6.24

ümens
from Ottawa and are at present under 
experiment at low, half and h£gh tide 
in the waters of St. John harbor.

BIRD DIES OF GRIEF 
OVER LOSS OF MATE

.3;

mSMM
im

:qSpecimens Made*

fashion's 0>lors~
-----j&Leasu and inexpensive

with
modem SUNSET

i j <v
Specimens of concrete made of dif

ferent mixtures of sand and gravel 
obtained locally, have also been made 
since 1920, and the results of salt water 
action on concrete noted.

On some of the specimens sand from
This

Oakland. CaJ., April 13—(By Mail) 
—Otto Emerson, Hayward, Cal., na
turalist, who found' two humming 
birds a few days old and raised them 
until full grown, reports that one of 
them died of grief because It acci
dentally caused the death of the 
other.

Emerson said the birds were Insep
arable. For hours they would play 
together, and at night they would 
roost close to each other. One day 
in their aerial swinging, one knock
ed the other with force against the 
wall. The injured bird retired to a 
dark corner and paid no attention 
to the solicitous chirpings of its 
mate. The next morning it was 
deltd. The bereaved bird seemed 
dazed all that day. His feathers 
'drooped, his head hung. He neither 
flew nor ate. The next morning he 
too was dead.

y
Pufcii

'11/1
"~Nigger Point beech was used, 

sand is rather fine and might be im
proved by the addition of coarse sand. 
It contained only a trace of organic 
impurities.

Frfesh water from the city mains was 
used for mixing.

It is best to mix the sand and gravel 
separate, then the cement and water 
separate, afterwards combining the 
two mixtures. ’

Concrete should be proportioned by 
weight, and it should contain 1.8 bar
rels of cement per cu. yd of concrete 
to give best results.
What Tests Show. ^

nW [iE.

MB
9 K N 30 minutes with SUNSET, the modem fast

dye, you can have any color or shade you want!
Think what that means in planning your next 

dress and the things to go with it! SUNSET makes 
it possible for you to have the season’s most 
fashionable colors without paying extra for them.

Try SUNSET—dye a pair 
of silk stockings to match a 
favorite gown—you will be 
amazed now easy it is.

There are 22 standard 
SUNSET colors. By mix
ing them according to direc
tions, you can make any of 
the newest off-shades. And 
you finish the whole, clean 
SUNSET operation in a 
brief thirty minutes.

SUNSET is entirely dif
ferent from all other dyei 
different from tints because

Kellogg’s Bran is ALL 
BRAN and guaranteed to give you 100 

cent relief! DON’T GO HALF-WAY! 
grocers.

Remembei5
it is fast, different from 
powdered dyes because 
it is put up in neat cake 
form for cleanliness, accur
acy and convenience. An
other very important differ
ence is that SUNSET dyes 
all fabrics—silk, wool, cot
ton and mixed goods—the 
same color in the same bath.

SUNSET is made by a 
patented process, so it is 
very important that you 
make sure of getting genu
ine SUNSET.

(V. «TThe tests have shown that powdered 
mixtures .such as Celite, hydrated lime, 
puddled clay and metallic oxide could 
be used to advantage in concrete. 
These mixtures will reduce the strength 
slightly and will aid in ''preventing 
deteriorations. About 10 per cent, of 
metallic oxide may be used.

The results of the tests so far have 
shown that the main damage in North- 

waters is due to a mechanical ac
tion rather than a chemical action. In 
the summer there was practically no 
change in the specimens under test. 
The mechanical action experienced • in 
cold weather is the result of water 
penetrating and forcing itself through 
the concrete by capillary attraction, 
Then when the tide falls and leaves the 
concrete exposed, this water naturally 
freezes and in freezing it expands.

TO START NEW STORE.
H. Everett Hunt has returned from 

Montreal. While there he arranged to 
take over the store in Charlotte street 
recently occupied by Paradise Grill, 
Ltd. He will conduct in these new 
premises a gentlemen’s furnishing and 
clothing business.

Pure and Sweet
ètet^heavsi»

ready io eat a.
as a Spring Morning
'T'HAT’S the thought that 
1 comes to you when you 

see an array of clothes washed 
with Sunlight. White things 
are snowy white—not gray 
and dull. Colored things are 
bright—everything seems to 
shine with the purity that 

only from absolute

ern

IMPERIAL
SPORT SHOE

CLEANER

The Sunlight purity 
guarantee of SSfiOO 
hat never bee» 
equalled, 
it it the purett soot, 
Sunlight is really 
the most economical 
you can buy.

Because

SHBWes
Look for the SUNSET display 
case. Ask to see the SUNSET 
color card and the folder of 
the Season’s Colors. If you can t 

out *.«/ Ore roe OU. reorite buy SUNSET in a local store, 
tteuuleeturei by send 15c per cake, stating color

. _ _ desired, to our DepO 67 _
American Dye Corporation, Qur Home Service Department 

u”lted’ will answer all questions.
Toronto -

This is a special Be Be Co. 
product for Sport Shoes—it 
cleans end polishes without stain
ing or removing the color, (red, 
blue, green, etc.) Use on Sport 
shoes of Elk or Smoked Horse 
leathers, etc.

The expansion is enough to cause small 
cracks to appear. These cracks will 
he near the surface at first but speed- 
ially work in, and as soon as the sur- 
faceof the concrete begins to fail it 
quickly deteriorates all through. It 
is thus the mechanical action of ex
pansion and contraction which causes 

failures rather than a chemical

comes 
cleanliness. North

And there’s no wonder in that 
because the very ingredients in 
Sunlight Soap are themselves the 
products of tropical sun, breeze, 
flower and fruit. Its blend of 
natural oils makes V Sunlight 
most efficient .laundry soap in the 
world.

Canada.
y

§! This polish is a fa
ll] vorite with ladies 

asitdc -n'tstain 
the hands.

Selee Representatives tor Canada 
Harold F. Ritchie & Ox, Ltd,

10 McCaul Street, Toronto.many
action. I Something More!theTo Eliminate Failure. i

!This mechanical action can be de
ferred by using a water proofing ma
terial or by reinforcing to take up 1 lie 
stresses. Failure can be eliminated 
a great deal also by using clean ma
terial and the correct mix.

The tests on asphaltic concrete and 
sheet asphalt have not been completed 
but so far they are showing up well 

After showing some very interesting 
lantern slides a discussion of the paper 
took place and many points of inter- 

\ est were brought up.
A vote of thanks was moved to the 

speaker by G. G. Murdoch, M.E.I.C., 
and seconded by Geoffrey Stead, M. 
E.I.C.

from all

GOOD DEALERSI
i

s new leisure on weeh dey if you use Sunlight, 
cake today, read the directions and see for yourself.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

After meals you want something more—a bit of 
sweet with a change of flavor. WRIGLEY’S is 
that “something more” and it’s more than that! 
It is a great aid to your good health, as medical 
authorities say.

This is from a recent book on health!

"Many physicians now recommend gum chewing . 
for a better and more complete change of the starches 
into dextrin.”

Boston Blacking Co. 
MONTREAL 8*5-22• 34

Enamel-Clad
The Koot-Flues.

enay flues and smoke- 
box are rust-resisting 
Armco iron “enamel- 
dad.”

1SÊ 0RUN OVER BY MOTOR.
A dog was run over by an automo

bile in front of the Union Club at j 
about 6 o’clock last evening. Although 
not killed outright, the animal was ser
iously injured. The driver of the car 
stopped and picked up the injured ani
mal and carried it into its home near

fV:X /if.
o—4r-£mJaS!r^liXF-r. G WRKLEYS>"?!B At i

by
mi

Your Broken—
CHINA 
GLASS WARE 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
STATUARY i 
GOLF STICKS 

etc., etc.
EASILY MENDED—

with

TENAsrmrc
UNIVERSAL ADHESIVE

Comes in flexible tubes 
with Pointed Nozzle and 
Diamond Pin Stopper.
Keeps indefinitely.

83 In tubes at 6,10, 15 and 
26 cents.

Sold M every store
SelsA*«e1B tee Cassia

BECK BROS. & TURNER, Limited 
KCNTR3AL 

Omis $» KtffLtnd by
kat BROTHERS LIMITED, I

STOCKPORT *

after every meal7
1

The Oven’s the ThingEvery day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

K TO matter how well the bread batch is mixed, 
]\| how carefully the pie crust or cake dough 

is prepared—the final result depends upon
V that your digestion is aided while your 

pleasure is served; teeth and digestion both benefit

Your choice of several flavors, all of the WRIGLEY 
quality—sealed n its purity package.

—meansI!

the oven.
The oven of the Kootenay Range is a joy to 

work with. White nickeled Armco Ingot Iron (so 
easily cleaned) insures quick even heat—with the 
least amount of fuel.

The Kootenay bums hard coal, soft coal or 
wood equally well.

Ask McClary’s Dealer to explain the economy 
and convenience of the Kootenay.

Ia Wrig ley ’• 
makes the 
next cigar 
taste better

I
r 139 R20' vllY,.ÿ ï\

4 rraaryfc0> Toronto.

cil,êr^
Edmonton»

H MXlarys
Kootenay

•MU?Montreal,
Vancouver, St. John 
Hamilton,
Saskatoon,FLOURmv] *1»
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Styles and colors 
to match any 
costume;

all beautiful, 
all durable!

MADE IN CANADA
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back to Chesley street to his stable, 
dragging the cart, after some doctor
ing was done to the dismembered 
wheel by the drivers of both vehicles. 
The car was damaged a little In front.

car was turning out from Clarendon 
street when the accident occurred. The 
wood team was driven by a man nam
ed Crowley. The impact forced the 
horse onto the sidewalk and caused 
him to fall and cut his leg. One of 
the wheels of the cart came off but 
nobody was hûrt. The horse walked

amended two years ago, making the ap- TjÇTHEEL KNOCKED OFF
saniary inspection with Iister of Health was not called upon, 

howevet, to call out the stretcher- 
bearers, although an “iniquitous bill,” 
carefully rolled into paper ball, thrown 
with deadly accuracy by Mr. Flewel- 
ling, struck the Premier full in the

I
pointment of 
county councils, only one municipality ; 
had availed itself of the privilege and 
the result had ben unsatisfactory. He 
had now decided to leave the act as it 
originally was. He thought that the 
amendment was in the interests cf effi
ciency.

Hon. Dr. Roberts introduced a bill to 
ratify and confirm certain loans by the 
Governor-in-Council to boards of health 
and to authorise further loans. He, 
explained that it was necessary for the 
boards of health to make loans in order 
to carry on until such time as the year’s 
assessment had been collected.

IN CAR-CART CRASH
4

An open car, driven by Herbert 
Ritchie, collided with a wood team, 
driving out Douglas avenue towards 
the bridge yesterday morning. The iThe average time of vessels gain 

through the Suez Canal Is 16 heure.

5!

Legislators are in Cheerful 
Mood as the Session is 

Brought to End.

rife
/

r Shoes That Let You
Forget Your Feet

t

SHOE

Supplementary Estimates.
Frederdton, April 18—The moment 

the Lieutenant-Governor in his brilliant 
uniform and cocked hat passed through 
the doorway of the Assembly Chamber 
after proroguing the House Thursday 
afternoon the legislators on either side 
of the House got busy. They had 
talked more or less threateningly dur
ing the session, and even waved their 
arms at each other.

Being now freed from restraint, they 
proceeded with alacrity to observe a 
time-honored custom. In a moment the 
air was filled with paper missiles, 
pamphlets and waste baskets. The Min-

Hon. Mr. Hetherington presented a 
from His Honor the Lieu- 

sup-
message
tenant-Govemor, submitting the 
plementary estimates, and moved that 
such messages and estimates be re
ferred to the committee of supply. The 
estimates follow : »

flrtnce <6torge 
Sotel

JR ADC MARK RIGt

■Sj VERY man who works out
doors during the Fall and 

_jl j? Winter owes his feet the pro- 
SI tection of shoes that will with

stand wear and weather without 
( > sacrificing easy fit or good looks. 
~ For years Sisman Shoes have 
b been built, with that ideal of 

long service, giving solid com- 
^ fort with outside wear.
The life work of Sisman Shoemakers is 

producing sensible staples “as good as made 
anywhere in the world." They work only 
on solid leathers chosen for their wearing 
qualities, and the shoes they make are best 
for every day and good enough for any day. 
Besides sturdy, long-wearing men’s shoes, 
there are Sismans in several weights and 
styles for women, boys and girls.

$2,000Halifax School for the Blind 
Grant to St. John Natural History

Society ............................................
Grant to Canadian Good Hoads

Association ..................... ............
Mother’s Pension Commission
Ferry Maintenance .....................
Steam Navigation Additional...
St. John Bridge Investigation ... 
Government House Trust Fund.. 2,635

1,000
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The Old Reliable 650

» f|Subsidy Str. D. J. Purdy 
Riverside Hospital ..............

Mv/mps On Time
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$11,200

The House then went into committee 
with Mr. Hayes in the chair and took 
up consideration of supply.

Total 8-

rnon in mn i FIVE GERMANS ARE 
SENTENCED TO JAIL
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Day-Long ComfortMayence, Germany, April 18—Five 
of 22 Germans who were tried by a 
French court martial on charges of 
sabotage in the Ruhr in May and June,, 
1923, were convicted and sentenced to- j 
day to serve terms of 20 years each I 
at hard labor. Three were sentenced 
to 10 years each and three to five 
years.

1 The leader of the band, Otto Horder, 
a former Lieutenant on the German 
battleship Breslau, was sentenced to 
serve 12 years. The 12 prisoners will 
be taken to the Islands of French 
Guiana.

Nine of the other defendants receiv
ed shorter jail sentences and one was 
acquitted. Two death sentences were 
passed by default upon defendants j 
whom the French police failed to ar
rest.

o For working, walking or riding, women find day-long comfort in 
Sisman Shoes. Work and play are more efficient and happier when 
the young folks feet are snug and safe in Sismans.

To have happy feet, ask specifically for Sisman Shoes and 
identify them by the Sisman Trade Mark and Guarantee Tag—the 
makers’ pledgç of highest quality in both materials and workmanship.

Retailers: Make sure your wholesalers ships you shoes carrying 
the Sisman tag and the Sisipan trade mark. If he cannot supply you, 
write us direct.

I

took up further consideration of sup
ply.

chest. The veteran Finder’s bulky 
form was a good target, but he threw 
up his guard ^nd defied the storm. 
His 83 years did not deter him from 
sending a waste basket across the floor. 
One member was attacked from the 

and an inverted basket pulled 
down over his head. “Crowned 1” yell
ed a member, and the fusilade was con
tinued until the floor was carpeted 
with missiles. Then Séraphin Léger— 
he of the splendid voice^-led in the Na
tional Anthem.

The French members sang “O Can
ada” in their own language. Hon. Dr. 
Foster and Premier Veniot were vocally 
declared to be “jolly good fellows.” 
Mr. Richards, Opposition leader, who 
had crossed the floor for a parting word 
with Government members, was given 
three hearty cheers. Then fellowed 
leave-takings and a gradual melting 

i away, till the Chamber and anterooms 
were empty. Will they meet again 

j next session? This question was put to 
the Premier Indirectly many times dur
ing the session now closed, but he was 
not giving out information on the sub
ject of dissolution. What he did say 
rather conveyed the impression that 

! tlie Government was not losing any 
I sieep over that question.

a
Hon. Mr. Veniot, on the Item of $2,- 

800 for the Halifax School for the 
Blind, said that there had been a legacy 
to the institution by the late Mr. 
Horseman, of Moncton, and the Gov
ernment having collected $2,300 in suc
cession duties from his estate had de
cided to make a grant to the School 
for the Blind.

At 1 o’clock the House took recess 
until 3.30 p. m.
Public Health Act.

Hon. Dr. Roberts introduced a hill to 
amend he Public Health Act. He ex
plained that its object was to correct 

and also do away with volun
tary sanitary inspection on the part of 
the municipalities, since 'he act was

fNo matter whatyou 
W deliver, expressorfreight, 
W produce or merchandise, 

you must reach your 
A destination on schedule 
|\ time. To avoid disappoint- 
B ing customers,and to 
I assure promptness of 
I service, equip your trucks 
I and deliveries with

i The T. Sisman Shoe Company, Ltd.,
Complete stocks carried by J* M» Humphrey & Ox# Wholesalers, St. John*rear

Sisman Shoes
-19
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It is estimated that there are 13,000,- 
000 automobiles in the world.
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CORD TIRES (From Official Report.)
Premier Vindicated.

Fredericton, April 16—The House 
met at 11 a. m. today.

Hon. Mr. Magee submitted the re
port of the committee on public ac- 

I counts, which was as follows:
| Your committee, to whom were rc- 
! ferred the public accounts of the prov

ince for the year ending Oct. 31, 1923, 
beg leave to submit the following re
port :

Your committee have met from time 
to time since the report of the Comp
troller-General was presented, and have 
carefully considered the various items 
as set out in the accounts with the 
time at their disposal.

Officials have appeared before the 
committee and have explained various 
items under dsicussion.

Your committee find the accounts 
are in proper order, the statement of 
revenue and expenditure for the fiscal 
year being clearly set out in detail.

An investigation was conducted by 
your committee regarding the alleged 
rumors that the Premier of the prov
ince is a shareholder or otherwise 
financially interested in Concrete Build
ers, Limited, a contracting company 
which has been doing business with the 
Department of Public Works. Your 
committee examined under oath J. J. 
McCaffrey, the president of the com
pany; W. P. Kelly, the accountant for 
the company; J. J. F. Winslow, a di
rector of the company, and Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, Premier. The company also 
submitted its stock book and books of 
account for inspection. After consid
eration of the evidence and examina
tion of the books submitted, your com
mittee finds that neither the Hon. Mr. 
Veniot nor any member of his family 
are or have been stockholders or other
wise Interested In Concrete Builders, 
Limited, since its incorporation.

The committee recommends the pay
ment of $10 to Joseph McPcake lor 
services as stenographer in connection 
with the enquiry.

Your committee further recommends 
the payment of $50 to J. B. Dickson, the 
secretary.

"Quality all Through "

GnttaPerchaôRubber.Limited
Head Officer Factor ies-Toronto

Branches from Coast to Coast
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HEAVY DUTY IGNITION

RADIO ‘Dependable
Pictured here are a few representative products of 
the Burgess Battery family whose service has 
earned for them the satisfaction and endorsement 
of millions of battery users.

When you need dry batteries of any kind—for 
any purpose—insist on Burgess. Then you’ll be 
sure of getting maximum battery efficiency.

A LABORATORY PRODUCT

You will always find a fresh supply of Burgess 
Batteries at progressive dealers everywhere.

(Sgd.) FRED MAGEE, rChairman 
REID McMANUS, 
JOHN L. PECK, 
JAMES K. FINDER, 
W. E. SCULLY,
R. K. TRACEY.

*4

No.lMiscellaneous Business,
Mr. Doucett submitted the report of 

the committee on municipalities.
Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill 

to amend the Public Health Act and 
to ratify certain loans made by the 
governor-in-council to the 
Boards of Health.

Hon. Mr. Hetherington presented a 
message from His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor suvmitting the suple- 
mentary estimates.

The House then went into commit
tee, with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and

\i

ty/

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
KamokMnoM
GENERAL
SERVICE,

district
General Offices and Works: NIAGARA FALLS 

Branches: TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

61

You know the wonderful reputation of the SUvertown 
Cord* Do you also know that we now produce It In 
Canada, and that Its first cost is now no higher than 
that of other cord tires ? Call on a Goodrich dealer I

IGNITIONFLASHLIGHT

Hip Goodrich 8 i
Slvertown

•‘Best the Long Run” TBT^fe
MADE IN CANADA-THEY COST NO MORE MmU 9

f

I

I»

rornuxisfiieiise
GENERAL
SERVICE

tmm

Boulter Caps
Correctly styled, of selected 
materials and thoroughly 
tailored to retain their shape. uAny good hatter will show 
you a choice of plain colors, 
heather mixtures and faint 
or bold overplaids. u
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BILTMORE

HATS
THE MASTER. HAT OF CANADA 1
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1

Faultlessly Styled
for Men Who Know

For Spring get under a Biltmore and be 
correct. Stocked at all leading stores.

MANUFACTURED BY
BILTMORE HATS, LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO
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u SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS

JO D&ys’ Treatment Free . ...
Orange Lily is a certain relief 

for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally, and is absorbed 
into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the con
gested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical 
relief; the blood vessels and 
nerves are toned and strengthen
ed; and the circulation is rendered 
normal. As this treatment is 

j based on strictly scientific princi- 
and acts on the actual lo-

his adored and beautiful wife, Mon- 
lazy Mahal. This matchless tomb 
stands on the banks of the Jumna 

It is built of purest whiteX-RAY INDICATED CANCER, RELIEVED 
BY “FRÜIT-A-TIVES

“«‘SK

GRATIFYING RESULTS
mRiver.

marble inlaid with precious stones. 
It la guarded by four mlnaretted 
ivory towers and it is the one work 
of art in the whole world, which has 
never yet been criticized. It stands 
in the midst of a lovely garden, with 

| marble walks and fountains—and 
lines of cypress trees standing 
straight and unbending like mourn
ers. We saw it beneath the glitter 

\ of the hot Indian sun and in the 
glorious afterglow of a wonderful 
sunset, also when the moonlight lay 

It is difficult to say which 
the most wonderful. It 

is impossible in a hurried letter to 
describe the sublime beauty of this 
marble dream, I must, however, to 
give It full justice, when I have an 
opportunity of showing the many 
views I have of It, to my home 
friends.

I/nto the tomb to 
greatest love story of the world 
that of Shah Jehan and his favorite 
wife—
‘And stiff as you read, you question 
Right wonderingly, as you must— 
Why rear such a temple 
Only to shelter a woman’s dust? 
“Why rear It? The Shah had pro

mised
His beautiful Mont Mahal 
To do it because he loved her,
He loved her—and that was all!"

m»

Splendid Fruit Medicine Performs Another Miracle. i
I?

The incalculable value of “Fruit- /S 
S-tives” can best be appreciated g 
when it completely relieves some | 
dangerous, deadly malady that is 
sapping the health and strength of 
the sufferer. After reading this letter, 
it is easy to understand why Mrs.
Glover was glad to write about “Fruit- 
â-tives” in the hope that her expe
rience would guide others to try this 

! wonderful fruit medicine.
"For years, I was a sufferer with 

chronic Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Constipation; the stomach pains were 
flreadful and finally my health broke 
down completely. After five X-rays 
had been taken, I was advised that my 
condition strongly resembled Cancer 
of the Stomach and an immediate 
operation was necessary". Dreading 
an operation, I consulted other phy
sicians but grew steadily worse. I 
had almost given up hope when I de
cided to try “Fruit-a-tlves” recom
mended by many friends.

Immediately my condition began to improve. Pains disappeared; soon 
Dyspepsia and constipation were things of the past. After a few months 

and active that she looks after the, j wa3 perfectly well again and have been in the best of health for over 
home and visits aroûnd, as well. And j g year now.” Mis. ANNIE GLOVER, 16 Henry Street, Ottawa, 
mother thinks the TANLAC Vege Just try “Fruit-a-tives”—let them prove their real worth. 25c. and 50c.â
ta‘‘in .UmyXong f “ra of «^erience , box, at all dealers dr sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

I have never known the

lilBS
| ^ y,.--_______pies
cation of ihTdi^Tt cannot help but do good in all forms of female troubles, 
including delayed and painful menstruation, leueorhoea, falling °* Vj* ^om ’ 
a- Price $2 00 ner box. which is sufficient for one month s treatment. A 

Free Trial’Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 75c., will be sent Free to any 
suffering woman who will send me her address.

Enclose three stamps and address M nr Lydia WLadchWinckor, Ont
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Interesting Account of Ex
periences Given by St. 

John Travelers.
- - ■*.Nurse With 15 Years' Ex- 

» perience Urges Use of 
h froml Tania c—Tells of Her 

m™‘e ,aAthertonesîmïhCwV=r=. dated ! Mother's Experience With 
March '10 and written In Bombay | WmJJ, FattlOUS Tonic.
where the thermometer was oe
grees but even at that enervating ---------
temperature Mrs. Smith has «j hevc j;rect an(j personal knowl-
able to give a vivid description of q( £q many ca,es where TAN-
her experiences in India. Mr. ana LA(, hag restorej health and strength
Mrs. Smith are making a worm and helped weak, run-down people to
cruise on board the Empress ot on thelr feet that I know it to be 
Canada and will arrive bac i an unusual medicine,” is the emphatic

time next month. Mrs. manner which Mrs. M. E. Chap-
pelle, Blue Mouht and Thomas Ave., 
Wauwotosa, Wls., a practical nurse of 
fifteen years’ experience, pays tribute 
to the famous treatment.

“Time and again I have urged 
TANLAC’S use and it always brings 
the most gratifying results. My 
mother, now eighty years old,, took 
TANLAC five years ago, and it has 
been her standby ever' since. Nothing 
helps her as TANLAC does and she 
is as strong an advocate of the medi
cine as I am. Only recently, mother

Her

-
upon It. 
view was

r- j

\\i , V
If

IKM « OLD OAKEN BUCKET ! MAID OF FRANCE
IS REPORTED SAFE

I% F BUSY IN GERMANYIP; written thea Berlin, March 20—(By Mail)—Be^ 
fore the war the average per capita

was

Halifax, April 18—The Halifax 
owned schooner Maid of France, which

consumption of coffee In Germany 
five pounds annually, and in 1923 it fell 
to about one pound. The consumption 
of beer is only about one-half what it 

before the war, and the use of tea

sailed from Barbados, March 12, with 
of molasses for Wilmington,

F v>' Y icouver some 
Smith’s letter follows:

Early Tuesday morning, March 4, 
we arrived in Bombay—the front 
door to India—Calcutta, which we 
hope to reach later, being 
the back door. Before arriving we 
received instructions on board ship 
on what to wear and what to eat 
while in India. We were not to touch 

uncooked food or drink any un- 
Cholera and the bu- 

present in

MRS
ANNIE

EE GLOVER

a cargo
North Carolina, and which was be
lieved to have been lost has arrived 
at Southport, N. C., “all safe,” and is 
towing to Wilmington, thirty miles 
distant, according to a message receiv
ed here this afternoon.

Mrs M.t~ 
Chafpelle- Si was

and cocoa has fallen off in about the 
same proportion as coffee. The drink
ing of milk in the big cities ranges 
from one-tenth to one-fifth of pre-war

known as

own

Edmonton, Alta.—An average ol 
90,000 bushels of wheat d*liy has been 
moving from Edmonton to Vancouvei 
for shipment from that port.

days.
Only real sensation left for Washing- -fo the above extent the people ot 

ton to spring Is the discovery of an Germany are becoming drinkers of 
honest man.—Wall street Journal.

any
boiled water! 
bonic plague are ever 
India.

water.

The two elements which seeming- became generally run-down, 
ly do not trouble the natives, viz., etomach was disordered, her appetite 

and the food, are the ene- ntterly failed her, and she came near
having a nervous breakdown. TAN
LAC gave her a vigorous appetite, cor
rected all complaints and left her not 
only well and happy but so strong 1

as a nurse, 
equal of TANLAC.”

TANLAC is for sale by all good 
druggists. Accept no substitutes. 
Over 40 million bottles sold.

nearly 1000 miles (as far as St. John 
to Detroit) to Delhi and,Agra. The 
G. I. P., the Great Indian Peninsular 
Railway is owned and operated by 
the British and Is patterned after 
the English system of coaches and 
in some cases of corridor cars.

Del hi Is the capital of India and 
has many English residents. The 
embassy—the residence of Lord 
Reading—the Viceroy of India, Is 
there. A new residence for this 
very Important personage is in 
course of construction and will, 
when completed, be of great magni
ficence, with Its splendid grounds 
and fountains.

Delhi Is a piece of petrified history 
with its fort, its towers, its historic 
old mosques and temples.

The Jam! Masjld and the Pearl 
mosque fascinated us, as did the mair- 

Kutab-Minar

the sun
mies of the white race.

We were to wear thin clothing but 
to carry a wrap for the evening as 
the temperature drops suddenly.

Green glasses, large shade hats or 
helmets and parasols are daily re
quisites. The green glasses are to 
save us from the glare of the sun,

Take TANLAC Vegetable Pills.
V

T< K.
which Is very much felt In Bombay, 
as It Is a low-lying flat city.

The clouds In India are dazzltngly 
white, they darken the skies very 
little. Sunstroke comes through the 
eves, and because of the Intense 
brilliancy of the light, glasses must 

From 11.30 a. m. to 3.30 
the hottest and most dan- 

hours of the day.

VIChest Colds—
get rid 
of them 
quickly

» ài
Free to Asthma and 
HayFeverSufferers

) rf

Eczema Is Healed l'.be worn, 
p. m., are
gérons
1,000,000 in Bombay.

■* TV ,,f
fta&asaaaag

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of Asth

ma, and we want you to try it at our «pense. 
No matter whether your case is of lonzutand- 
ine or recent development, whether it is pres- 
ent «Thronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial ... our method. 
No matter in what climate you Uve.',n°

L ». vn„r sos or occupation, if you are troùbleti with* Asthma o? Hay Fever, our 
method should relieve you prompUy.

^eTt.œ^°ttmha%'Srn«sw^jsscass^gs^gsa;wheezing, and all those terrible

/
Bombay with its million or 

inhabitants, is a very handsome 
city. It Is built on • beautiful bay, 
overlooking the Indian Ocean. The 
Empress anchored near Conaba Fort, 
which is thoroughly well equipped 
for active warfare on an island In 
the bay. Already at anchor was 
the Cairo of the Royal Navy, also 
several cruisers' of The Royal In
dian Marine, all giving evidence of 
the brilliant protectorate of our 
great Empire. _ „ .

In a few minutes the C. P. n. ten- 
alongside and we went 

The first object to attract 
our attention near the landing stage, 
was a very large building, in the 
course of construction. We were 
told it was “The Gateway to India,”

more

Apply Sloan’s gently without rub
bing. It starts the blood circulat
ing swiftly through the tissues. 
The congestion breaks up. 
you know it—the cold is gone. 
Get a bottle from your druggist 
today—35 cents. Itwillnotstain.

3lbeautifulvellously
Tower, the views of which and their 
history I hope to tell my friends 
about after my return. A new Delhi 
is arising and gives promise of great 
architectural beauty, but I doubt It 
anything modern will ever thrill the 
beholder, as do the ruined forts, 
the waJJs of which enclosed a whole 
city, and whose marble palaces and 
ivory and alabaster tombs and 
priceless carving, carry . us back 
three thousand years.

HMhtii S^.-AC.SS-rtmnbo.S» i«-taH«-T.D.O JI.B.C.,

Try D.D.D. sneo too.
E. Clinton Brown, Wasson s Drug

gist, Walker Pharmacy, J. B. Mahoney, 
vsn ïiwï Trial bottle will be sent for 30c toFREE rsass:

Before (
Or,t/Wc Xv l! vSloan's Liniment—kills pain! ming, all

^Thisfree offer Is too immirunt tonegleçta 
oingle day. Write now and begin the method 
at once. Send no money. Simply ™allc°£°“ 
below. Do it Today—you even do not W 
postage. ____________ ________

\blackheads Go Quick 
By This Simple Method mders came

and to mark the landing-place of the 
Prince of Wales on the occasion of 
his recent visit to India, to attend 
the brilliant Durbar at Delhi. The 
work on this great gateway is nearly 
all done by hand labor and conse- 

... m c co pan quently will take years instead of HEART WAS SO BAD ^ontlJ to flnlsh. Work must be
HAD TO SIT UP 

IN BED

ashore. WmMvve?
Snake Charmers Perform.Blackheads—big ones or little ones 

—soft ones or hard ones—on any part 
of the-body go quick by a simple 
method that just dissolves them. To 
do this get about two ounces of pe- 
roxine powder from your druggist— 
apriSfkle a little on a hot, wet cloth— 
rub over the blackheads briskly for a 
few seconds—and wash off. 
wonder where the blackheads have

While at afternoon tea in an at
tractive tea garden in Delhi, we were 
entertained In real Oriental or In
dian fashion by the snake charmers 

musical instruments

FREE TRIAL COUPON
Ï35ES£Ï2«£MSKS!V
Send free trial of your method to:

with their 
charming the poisonous cobra, the 
Fakirs performing their very clever 

native singers and clever Beauty - Personality - Magnetism 
Gifts of the Healthy Woman

found for the teeming millions of 
this old land.

The busy, colorful streets, were 
alive. Here passed in quick success
ion the Farsee, the Mohammedan, 
the Hindu and the various types or 
castes of each in their picturesque 
costumes, the Brahmins, the Holy 

the Fakirs, the Snake Charm- 
to say nothing of the native

You’ll
stnn-ts,— gone. Pinching and squeezing black- juggling.

heads only open the pores of the skin The salesmen were also abroad 
and leave them large and unsightly—, everywhere, especially at our hotel, 
while the simple application of perox-j where until tire hour of retiring, they 
Ine powder and the water dissolve displayed on the verandahs, rugs, 
them right out, leaving the skin soft guts, glassware and other native 
and the pores in their natural condi- prodûcts. A night's ride from

Delhi brought us to Agra, on the 
Jumna River, and, during the great 
Mogul Akbar’s rule, the capital of 
India. Our first motor ride In Agra 
was to Secundra, two miles away 
to see Akbar’s tomb. It is superb 
and ranks next to that of the “Taj 
Mahal.” The fort at Agra, which 
played so important a part in the 
Indian Mutiny, is truly a marvel. 
Its perfect walls and gates enclosing 
an immense area, within which are 
palaces, mosques, minarets, thrones, 
audience chambers, gardens and 
ivory palaces, all -In an almost per
fect condition, due to Lord Curzon’s 
wise rule and vision. The fort was 
the work of three kings or emper- 

Akbar, Jehazirah, and Shah Je-

Mn. O. E. Fitzgerald, 106 RosJ 
gtreet, St. Thomas, Ont., writes: Irç 
the fall of 1921, I was taken ill with 
my heart, but I did not pay much ati 
tention to it. I kept on with m* 
household duties, but seemed to be
come worse and worse, and finally had 
to call In a doctor. He said I was all 
run down and was a ntrrous wreck»
I had a severe pain in my chest which 
Would move over to my heart and 1» 
became so bad I could not lie down, 
as when I did I had such a smothering 
feeling I would have to sit up In bed 
tin It passed away.

I tried several remedies, but with no 
good results. FinaUy, I was Induced 
to try Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills,
I took 7 boxes, and I am now as well 
as I was thirty years ago, and I am 
how sixty-five years old.”

Mlibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
80c. a box at all druggists or dealers,» 
nr mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. MUbum Co., Limited, Toronto*

YOUNG DAUGHTER 
MADE WELL men,

era,
women, invariably clad in the bright- J 
est of sahris and carrying on their 
heads huge baskets of stone for 
building, or coal, or earth.

The poor women of India carry 
such burdens beneath the blazing 

that you-can scarcely wonder 
that infant mortality in Bombay a 
year ago was 808 per thousand !

A report from the Municipal Coun
cil for remedying the evil was called 
for. “Child Welfare Week” was 
held in India while we were at Delhi 
and Agra, and thus the “Cry of the 
Children” in this old, mysterious, 
caste-ridden land may be heard and 
their wrongs righted.

There are many interesting things 
to be seen in Bombay, which would 
take volumes to write about.

Malabar Hill is where the Gover
nor has his residence—Sir Leslie 
Wilson. At the extreme other end 
of this hill is the burial ground of 
the Parsees—the celebrated Towers 
of Science. The Panacea are the 
followers of Zoroaster and their be
lief will not allow them to dese
crate water, earth or fire, 
each tower are three compartments,

the woman who finds her health in a run
down condition.

Such accompanying symptoms as sleep
lessness, headache, irritability will soon 
disappear under this treatment.

rriHE types of feminine beauty are so 
diverse that it is sometimes difficult to 

x follow the judges’ ideas in the many 
beauty contests.

But the charm is really in the personal 
attractiveness of the individual rather 
than in regularity of feature and on doser 
investigation it will be found that perfect 
health is an important factor.

Poise, grace of carriage and elastidty of 
movement are essential and these as well 
beauty of the skin depend largely on the 
condition of the general health.

Weak blood and irritable nerves are not 
conducive to charm and beauty.

By overcoming these conditions you lay 
the only sure foundation for the improvement 
of your personality.

By making the blood rich and nourishing 
Dp. rvimw’s Nerve Food will do much for

Mother Tells How Her Daughter 
Suffered and Was Made Well by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Vancouver, B.C.—“My daughter is a 
«rang girl who has been having severe 
pains and weak and dizzy feelings for 
some time and had lost her APP®1’1®;
Through an older daughter who had 
heard of a woman who was taking it 
tor the same trouble, we were told of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
round. Mv daughter has been taking it 
for several months and is quite all right 
bow. It has done all it was represented 
to do and we have told a number of 
friends about it. I am never without 
a bottle of it in the house, for I myself 
take jt for that weak, tired, worn-out
feeling which sometimes comes to us all. ---------------
rec^mmend'it Ywomen^who are suffer* j Reduce, reduce, reduce, is the slogan 
k^Tl and my daughter have.’’-Mrs. of all fat people Get thm, be slim, Is
i*gMrnovAi d 2947 26th Ave. East, ; the cry of fashion and society. And 
J McDonald, 294, I the OT'r_,at wring their hands In mor-i

the age of twelve a girl needs all i tiftcation and helplessness- revolting at 
the care a thoughtful mother can give. ■ nauseating drugs, afraid of violent ex 
Many a woman has suffered years of! ercise, dreading the unwelcome and 
pain and misery—the victim of thought- i unsatisfying diet, until they hit upon 
Feasness or ignorance of the mother who the harmless Marmola Prescription and. 
should have guided her during this time. ,,Brn through it that they may safely 

If she complains of headaches, pains j reduce steadily and easily without one, 
in the back and lower limbs, or if you i change In their mode of life, but harm- 
notice a slowness of thought, nervous-1 tesa!y> secretly, and quickly reaching 
ness or irritability on the part of youi thelr ideal of figure, with a smoother 
daughter, make life easier for her. Bkin, better appetite and health than 

Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- th have ever known. And now- 
pound is especially adapted for suce comeg Marmola Prescription Tablets 
«audition». ° from the same famously harmless for

mula as the Marmola Prescription. It 
! behooves you to learn the satisfactory,, 
I beneficial effects of this great, safe, fat 
-educer by giving to your druggist one 
dollar for a box or sending a like 

to the Marmola Company, 
Detroit,

one for men, one for women and one 
for children. When a body is brought 
to the tower two men employed for 
the purpose 
there) bear it through a small open
ing. Having placed the body inside 
the tower, the beaters retire. With
in an hour every vestige of flesh is 
removed from it by vultures! The 
bones slip down into a vat of acid, 
which destroys them also. We heard, 
however, that 'the modern Parsee 
millionaire, with his twentieth cen
tury education, oftentimes tries to 
evade this method of disposing of 
his family and himself, and when he 
falls ill he boards a steamer and 
leaves his native land.
Wealthy and Generous.

( none others enter
sun

As the blood becomes richer and purer 
you will find the healthful glow returning 
to the complexion and new vigor and 
buoyancy to the whole body.

as You will find that you are taking a more 
cheerful view of life and the improvement in 
your physical condition will be manifested in 
your every movement.

Health and beauty go hand in hand. 
Improve your health by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 60 cents a box of 60 pills, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. __________

ora,
han. , ,

It was (the latter who had the ivory 
I palace erected and in this very pal- 

ithe wounded British soldiers 
nursed during the Mutiny. It 

turned into a hospital. The fort

Out.

Safe Fat Reduction
aceenormouslyThe Parsees are 

wealthy and generous. Every char
itable institution, every public statue 
seemingly is maintained or has been 
presented by them. They are edu
cated and accomplished. The hang
ing gardens of Bombay, which are 
built over the water supply are cele
brated. Another excursion was to 
the Cave of Elephants, on an Island 
in the Bay—a sail of about six miles 
and a very Interesting experience. 
There was also a regatta while we 

in Bombay and “The Races,”

1were 
was
was the refuge for 6,000 during those 
troublous times.

How Signs Of Old Age Creep Into Your System 
When The Iron In Your Blood Runs Low

e xu » «F IrML You Mev Be Old At Thirty—Nervous, Irritable and AD Run-Down—While
Y”” -

iron is the red blood food

Tb«t Help* tohoHtrmiran ^^Sin^e^NMatwMran

OftenUMmésss* tto* Sttength andEmtoiraxice of Delirate, Rundown People in Two Weeks’ Time.
Old age has already sunk its talons into thousands oi! men and 
-^m^Twho ought drill to be enjoying the springtime and summer

ty of people at 40 who are broken in health mjj ;

strong, active, alert 
and seemingly grow
ing younger every 
year. One class with
ers and dies like 
leaves in autumn 
while the other by 
keeping up a strong 
power of resistance 
against disease may 
pass the three score 
and ten mark with 
surprising health, 
strength and vigor.
But you cannot ex
pect to look and fed 
young and vigorous
unless you have _________________

yomblood,arid phys- j |f thienthastaimfor have pains across the back 
{dans explain below I tackling your daily and your face looks pale and 
why they prescribe I problem» has waned drawn, do not wait until you
organic iron - Nux- U----------------------------- go all to pieces and collapse
ated Iron—to snppiy the iron deficiency fo a state of nervous prostration, or
in the weak, nervous, and rundown so until in your weakened condition you 
as to build them up into stronger, contract some serious disease, but add 
healthier men and women. plenty of spinach, carrots, baked apples

When as a result of iron starvation or other iron-containing fruits and 
you get up feeling tired in the mom- vegetables to your daily food and take 
ing, when you find yourself nervous, organic iron—Nux ated Iron with them 
Writable and easily upset; when you for a while and see how much your 
can no longer do your day’s work with- condition improves, 
out being all fagged out at night; when Thousands of people have surpns- 
your digestion *!! goes wrong, or you ingly increased their rtrength, energy

In Wife's Memory.

It was Shah Jehan who built the 
•peerless “Taj Mahal” In memory of

Within

A Quick Relief 
for Headache Bladder

Weakness
great features during the season. 
Everybody seems to attend them. 
The Race Course Club and grounds j 
are very fine, and it was estimated 
that fully 25,060 people were in at
tendance.

The persistent salesmen 
beads, and all manner of wares is 
constantly in evidence, and becomes 
a very nuisance.

not at all as interesting as 
They were colorful but

A headache U frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritate» the nerve» and 
causes painful symptom» called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel’s Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

Have you wished that you 
could be free from the 
annoyance and suffering at
tendant on bladder trouble? 
Read this Buffalo man’s 
experience :—
"I suffered from Bladder Weakness 
and frequent urination. I had 
tried other kidney remedies, but 
•ot no relief. Advised to take Gin 
Pills, I did so. and after taking 
half a box noticed much improve
ment in my condition. I can sin
cerely recommend these pills to 
anyone suffering from kidney or 
bladder derangement.”

(Signed) George F. Doctterl.

Why suffer longer when Gin 
pills can grant you such a 
speedy release? Order a 50- 
cent box from your druggist 
to-day.
N.tiensl Drag * Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited 
Tarent#, Ontario.

A WOUND IS with

&AN OPEN DOOR The bazaars hereamount
1612 Woodward Avenue,
Mich., with a request that they mail 

box of Marmola Prescription
üwere 

in Cairo.
the streets, filthy and odorous, were : 
densely packed with shrouded fig- ] 
ures and animals. The Holy Cows • 
were much In evidence as were goats 
and the buffalo cows. These bazaars 
of course, were in the native quar
ters through which we motored 
quickly, meeting wedding process
ions, funerals and all manner of life 
in the narrow lanes.

A brilliant function was the ball 
at the beautiful hotel “Taj Mahal" 
at which the Empress’ orchestra 
provided the music. We dined and 
lunched at this very popular hotel 
while In Bombay.

Victoria Station, Bombay, 
named after Queen Victoria, is 
splendidly situated and of beautiful 
design.

■M m

to vou a 
Tablets.Absorbine Jr. enables you to shut 

the door quickly. ÜEvery Spring Mrs. Manson 
Had Bronchial Trouble 

—How She Was Relieved
iCuticuraThe skin is Nature's own protection 

against germs. When it is bruised, 
broken or cut, that protection is with
drawn. The door is open. As quickly 
as possible Nature closes it by forming 

. what we call a scab and renders you 
comparatively safe against infection t 
But this scab sometimes takes days to I 
form and until it has fully sealed the 1 
wound, even until the wound has , 
thoroughly healed again you must fur- ! 
nish the required protection yourself. !

A few drops of Absorbine Jr. in the • 
water will give you an antiseptic wash j 
that will kill all possibility of infection j 
and help nature to heal the wound. As I 
we'l as being a very powerful ger.iucide. 
Absorbine Jr. will draw out the inflam- 
tnation and bring instant relief. _ 

Absorbine Jr. is antiseptic, germicide 
and liniment in one container—handy 
to keep always in the house; easy to 
tarry around if you travel.

$1.25 at your druggist’s.

R*
#5 1Soap E YOU ARE AGEING 

if you are wearied 
by the activities of 
your daily life.

It is a very advanced case of 
neurasthenia,anemia, nervousness, 

chronic bronchitis or general feeble
ness that will not show marked im
provement after taking six bottles of 
Camol, according to directions. Read 
how Mrs. Manson was relieved of a 
yearly recurrence of bronchitis :

“Myself and friend. Miss E. Mc- 
Kerroll, 399 King St. East, Toronto, 
would like to let you know how very 
highly we think of Camol. We are 
now taking our sixth bottle and the 
great benefit we have derived from 
ft is wonderful. It certainly does do 
everything the advertisements say 
and more. It is a genuine tonic and 
body builder. For my part it has 
worked off a bronchial trouble I am
subject to every springtime. We feel _____
it would interest you to know this. _____-----
You are also at perfect liberty to use ÆfêEL IT MEAIT\
this unsolicited testimonial if you ( m m m V
should so wish. We both of us take /// x--/# /_•#

EF^sFEHi,fcE£ [muOlmUfll
1447 Dufferin St., Toronto. 15-9 u A N n 4 . rmRNS

Camol is sold by all good arugguts I roips ’ CHAPPED HAH05_. BURNS ,
; iwrywW*.

A*.and&•'J Ointment and endurance in two 
weeks time by this sim
ple experiment But in 
making this test be 
sure that the iron you 
take is organic Nuxated 

Iron and not metallic iron or mineral 
iron which people usually take. Organ
ic Nuxated Iron is like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in spinach, len
tils and apples, while metallic iron is 
iron just as it comes from the action of 
strong adds on small pieces of iron- 

Nuxated Iron represents organic iron 
in such a highly concentrated form 
that one dose is estimated to be 
approximately equivalent (in organic 
iron content) to eating half a quart 
of spinach, or one quart of green 
vegetables. It is like taking extract 
of beef instead of eating pounds of 
meat. Your money will be refunded 
by the manufacturers if you do not 
obtain perfectly satisfactory results. 
At ill druggists.

YOU ARE AGEING 
if you have lost the 
spring of your step 
and your movements 
are cumbrous_______

•e
Promote

Gino Pills in U.S.A. ere the seme ee 
Gin Pille In Cenede.TheHair YOU A R E AGEING 

tf your skin is shrinking 
and your face looks wrm- 
klod, careworn and old

24

Health
Go Inland 1000 Miles.

From Bombay Mr. Smith and I 
with other passengers, went inland

I, Shampoo 
regularly with 

1 Cuticura Soap 
and keep your 
scalp clean 
end healthy. 
Before sham
pooing touch 
spots of dan
druff and Itch
ing, If any, 
with Cuticura 
Ointment.

gsw&i&iesse
■Mr- Try our new Shaving Stick.

FILLS
(JOarOR THE

therapT5n"Ko.i

THERAPION No.2 
THERAPiON N0.3
Mo 1 fo - B'a i1r*C*t*rrh. So. 2 fer Blood *
Skin Disea»*», ho. 3 lo-Lhror/t WealineiOM
Sf.,,” ... , ,.... |.Ml-: .el: M f,u t , ■ f ■ v*. ' ilav.-v 'r^ il i V .. . i.ondO».
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needles each inscribed with her nan 
and a pair of pullman slippers alsi 
Both Canon Armstrong and Mr 
Armstrong expressed their apprécié 
tion.

Mrs. F. J. C. Knowlton, president, pre
sented to Canon Armstrong a leather 
club bag and a fitted writing casé, and 
a pair of pullman slippers. 
Armstrong is the honorary president 
and Mrs. L. B. Knight presented to 
her a case of scissors and a case of

ARE PRESENTED GIFTS.Murphy, Miller and Campbell. Mr. 
Facey, of the Marburn gave" comedy 
numbers, and Master Jack Robinson 
gave a Scotch dance. An orchestra 
called the “Active Six,’’ composed of 
Messrs. Olive, Bawn, Bevans, Blandon, 
Allan and Smith contributed special 
numbers. Refreshments were served 
under the convenership of Mrs. T. 
Dundas.

CLUB HOLDS CONCERT.
A concert was greatly enjoyed at 

the last open night of St. David’s Old 
Country Club, held Thursday evening 
in the school room of the church with 
Thomas Joy, president, in the chair, 
and a large attendance. Mr. Joy, on 
behalf of the club, presented as part
ing gifts to Mrs. William Clark, a 
casserole dish and a bureau scarf, for 
which she expressed hearty thanks. 
Mrs. Clark is leaving shortly for Mont
real. The club has had a very suc
cessful year and enrolled many mem
bers. The programme on Thursday 
night was in charge of D. McCartney 
and consisted of musical numbers by 
Mrs. Thomas Joy, Miss Bertha Smith, 
Percy Reid, F. E. Hill and Malcolm 
McGowan, and by the following 
guests from the Marburn:

SEMINOFF IN EXILE EL
DREAMS OF RUSSIA RESTORED

Presentations were made to Rev. 
Canon and Mrs: R. A. Armstrong at 
the closing meeting of the Dorcas So
ciety of the church this week. Mem
bers expressed regret at the coming 
departure of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong.

Mrs.

Mrnard’s Liniment foe Headaches.

I ripe. But he has plans and hones, he 

says, and his “preparations" go for
ward.

Seminoff has just left Tokio after a ; 
two weeks’ visit in the Japanese capi
tal. He came here from Nagasaki, 
where he has been living for the last 
year, since he left the United States 
at the urgent request of the American 
government and failed to find satisfac
tory asylum in China.

His mission in Tokio, Seminoff told 
the correspondent was entirely private. 
He was visiting old friends and seeing 
to some financial interests. He called

GDCossack Leader Believes He 
Will Turn Soviets Out 

of His Country.

ON SANATORIUM BOARD.
Appointment of Hon. Dr. W. F. 

Roberts, Minister of Health, and J. 
Andrew Doucett, M. L. A., for Glou
cester, to fill vacancies on the board 
of commissioners of the Jordan Me
morial Sanatorium were made at a 
meeting of the Provincial Government 
following porogation of the Legisla
ture on Thursday. What Makes a Good Car?

Tokio, April X9—Ataman Seminoff, 
leader of Cossacks and heir to Admiral 
Kolchak’s illusory title as supreme 
ruler of the Russias, says that before 
he dies he will fight again on Russian 
soil “for the freedom of the Russian 
people." Just when he does not know. 
At present, he admits, the time is not

Messrs.

T3 RIMARILY the intention of the men who 
J. build it. If they want to build a good car 
and have experience and money, they will build a 
good car.
The men now at the head of Gray-Dort Motors 

' want, above all else, to build the best automobiles 
in the Gray-Dort class.
To enable them to do this they have an organiza
tion with great experience and ample funds.
As a result the Gray-Dort today has reached a 
record degree of quality and reliability. Every car 
is right and will stay right.
As an instance of the intention of the new man
agement, a new disc clutch and a Gray-Dort rear 
axle were specially designed and built just to be 
absolutely sure that no Gray-Dort owner would 
have trouble at these points. See the new Gray- 
Dorts. See the refinements which have been made 
in them. Learn the amazingly low Gray-Dort 
prices.

GRAY-DORT FOURS 
Standard Touring 
Standard Roadster 
Special Touring 
Cambridge Sedan .

GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED, CHATHAM. Ontario

f BIRDS fon no Japanese officials, he said, and 
the Japanese say the same. There is 
little reason to doubt either statement, 
as Seminoff’s star is set in Japan, where 
recognition of the Soviet government 

is the liveliest issue in foreign

\r

asphalt Twin Shingles$/
£r

Surfaced with natural Slate 
Red, Green or Blue-Black

Attractive, Fire-Safe,
Long-Wearing. a

Write os for name of your Bird 'fl 
dealer and Free Booklet—“The yfà 
Roof the owner Is proud of’— AT

BIRD & SON,
LIMITED Jg

Heed Office—Hamilton, Ont. cs

St. John Warehouse, 3 and 4 North Wharf, ’Phone 1141.

fnow 
politics.

Reports which Seminoff says have 
reached him from White agents in 
Russia have encouraged him to think 
that the Red hold on Asiatic Russia, 
at least, is weakening. In the Amur 
province, with Blagoveschensk as a 
center, the Soviet’s imposition of grain 
taxes in kind has led the peasants to 
encourage White partisan bands which 
have gained minor and temporary 
successes against the Red garrisons. 
At several points along the Trans- 
Siberian railway, according to Semin
off, discontent is taking on the pro
portions of considerable risings against 
Red rule.

Around Chita, for instance, an in
teresting situation has arisen. A leader 
of irregulars who formerly supported 

j the Bolsheviks has turned against 
them. This leader, known throughout 
Siberia as the “Old Man,’’ was the 
first to take Chita from the Whites 
and turn it over to the Reds. Now he 
is tired of Red rule. His banner has 
always been a red flag, but now he 
carries across it in white letters the 
slogan, “Down with Communism.” 
Siberia is peopled by peasants, and the 
men of the land have not found com
munism to their liking. Revolts of 
this nature, according to Seminoff, also 
have occurred at Nerchinsk and to the 
west of Lake Baikal, at Novonikol- 
aievsk.

So he believes the rising is coming, 
and when it comes he thinks himself 
its logical leader. Wearing Kolchak’s 
mantle, Seminoff expects to lead the 
White emigres now scattered through
out the Far East once he has lifted his 

I banner again. These forces, however, 
I have dwindled and dispersed until 
: there is only one body of respectable 
size left, about 1,000 men under Gen- 
eial Gleboff living aboard a small 

1 fleet in the Woosung River off Shang
hai, where the Whites say they are 
maintaining military-discipline in all 
its wartime rigor and effectiveness.

The White Russians in the Orient, 
according to Seminoff, are in constant 
corres'pondence with the White orga
nization in France, which is headed by 
Markoff, once the leader of the ex
treme right in the Duma under the 
Czar. Greetings have been exchanged 
recently with the Grand Duke Nicho- 

i las, now living near Paris.

• ji .jgf
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,1 GRAY DORT SIXES 
Standard Touring 
Sport Touring 
Sport Roadster 
Coupe
Special Sedan

I
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Barrett Shingles will give you
a handsome, fire-resistant new roof

Shingles is fire-safe and 
enduring.

Have your dealer show you 
the Barrett line. There is a 
roofing for every type of steep- 
roofed building. Cost per year 
of service is exceptionally low.

Get the Facts!
Write and tell us what building 

you want to roof or re-roof. We 
will mail you absolutely free, book
lets that will help you solve your 
roofing problem.

Gray-Dort ,
Low in cost, too. For Barrett 

Multi-Shingles are made and 
laid four shingles to a strip. 
This cuts laying costs. There’s 
no expense for painting or stain
ing, and these shingles will 
neither rot nor rust. Their 
weather-surface is of beautiful, 
everlasting mineral—red, green 
or blue-black.

Barrett Shingles will not 
catch fire from sparks or burn
ing embers. A roof of Barrett

The Famous 
“A” Boats

In thejhort time^encjejthey^ were launched, the
“Auîonia” sailing from Montreal to Plymouth, 
Cherbourg and London, have builtup an enviable 
reputation for solid comfort and efflaUnt servi ce.
If your business calls you to the Continent you 
may combine it with pleasure by travelling the 
Maple Leaf route from Montreal, In one of these 
splendid ocean liners.
There is just one class of cabin passengers, the # 
accommodation including delightful State
Rooms, Dining Saloon, Lounge, Smoking R-----
Verandah Cafe and Children’s Play Room, 
of doors, the open and covered Promenade Decks 
provide ample room for all kinds of sports and 
recreation.

For sidling dates, rates, etc., see the Cunard Agent or write to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY LIMITED

Gnurtl AfMit.
Toronto - Quebec -

I

f
-7%

;\ <5■\
\/

OutVABarrett Products arm made in Canada 
by Canadian«

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNÏPIG IT. JOHN. N. B. VANCOUVER HALIFAX.^lt. I» aX»

St* John, N.B. HalifaxMontreal

V* ROOFINGS
a
*\i a\

NO ROT — NO RUST — NO PAINT aa[>«
i

Shingles 
Made for 

Re-roofing

.r
t.

6\ a:•]
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l9 XDaring
TestsKT-A-NISE t you should moke 

before you buy 
any roofing

1. HEAT TEST: Ley »ampl. 
of Vulcanite on hot radi
ator for 12 hours. See if 
it will melt or dry out.

2. ICE TEST : Lay sample on 
Ice for 12 hours. Then pour 
boiling water on it. See If 
extremes of temperature 
affect it.

8. WATER TEST: Soak 
sample In water for 12 
hours. See if, by weight, 
it absorbs any water.

FLOOR FINISH \ aTh "T O need now to tear off old shingles when re-roofing. 
1^ Vulcanite Jumbo Hexagon Slabs are specially 

' made to lay right over old shingles. Tougher, 
thicker, stiffer, larger than ordinary asphalt shingles, they 
give you an absolutely tight, weatherproof, life-long roof 
of wonderful beauty. Slate surface of handsome Italian 
Red, Blue-Black or Sage Green. Patented money-saving 
and quality features found in no other roofing. Try these 
six daring tests on any roof and learn for yourself 
Vulcanite quality.
Learn all about this simple, modem way of laying new 
roofs over old. Write for the free sample and our free 
book on roofing.
Vulcanite Roofing is made in Hexagon Slabs, Doubletite 
Slabs, Four-in-One Slabs, Self-Spacing Shingles and in 
rolls. Approved by National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Beaver Wall Board Has a Hundred Uses
Let us send you the splendid Beaver Plan Book. It’s free 
and it shows the many ways you will find Beaver Wall 
Board useful and economical. Send the coupon.

The Studebaker Light-Six Touring

lfor FLOORS — FURNITURE — WOODWORK \The Truth \Regardless of whether your problem is worn floors, shabby 
furniture.or scratched woodwork, you will find the solution 
of every interior finishing question in Kyanize Floor Finish.

This high grade varnish is especially made 
to resist hard wear on floors and it potitively 
will not scratch white under any kind of 
rough usage.

For that vary
ideal varnish for Furniture and 
All Woodwork as well as Floors.

Easy—absurdly easy to apply. It dries 
overnight with a tough, durable, high lustre 
that does not «how a brush mark or lap.
Weterfireef absolutely. Clear vsmieh and 
ejght beautiful colors.
Come in — let us show you what Kj/caiize 
will do for your home.

\\about this Light-Six—plus proof on proof Xüye •

KuanizG iplane Motors. This to give perfect motor 
balance.

The car has more Timken bearings than 
any competitive car 
price.

The equipment is unusual. The cushions 
are of genuine leather. Every part and 
detail accords with Studebaker traditions.

Mark these results
The result is a car which, built by ordi

nary methods, would cost you $200 to $400 #
more. We save you that by quantity pro
duction, by model plants, by up-to-date 
machinery.

Another result is low operating cost. 
Audited tests were made on 329 cars 
running up to 25,000 miles. This Stude
baker Light-Six showed cost t>f operation 
11.4% less than the average of its rivals. 
This included depreciation.

The Studebaker Light-Six is the 
supreme value in its class.

It .offers, not a few, but scores of ad
vantages. In its chassis it represents the 
best that modem engineering knows. In 
its steels and construction it is identical 
with the costliest cars we build.

It has helped to make Studebaker the 
largest builder of fine cars in the world.

Some evidence
The trend toward Studebakers has be

come a sensation. Last year 145,167 peo
ple paid $201,000,000 for Studebaker

The multiplying demand has forced an 
investment of $50,000,000 in model plants 
and equipment, mostly spent in the past 
five years.

The engineering department which de
signs and superintends this Light-Six 
costs $500,000 yearly.

Each car in the making gets 32,000 tests 
and inspections.

4. ACID TEST: Immene 
■ample in hydrochloric 
acid. See if it is affected 
in any way. \It I» the

\.within $1,500 of its e. FIRE TEST: L.y white- 
hot coal of fire on sample. 
See^if it seta the roofing

6. “SCUFF” TEST: Lay 
sample on floor; scoff it 
hard with your shoe. See 
if any of the slate-surfac- 
ing will come off.

m X\fMAHOG^NY XTHE BEAVER COMPANY LIMITED 
Buffalo, N. Y.\

K

London, Eng.Thorold, Ont.
8aOWO.CMCAOO.WOfM.

J
HEBE’S OUR FREE TRIAL CAN OFFER

i CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT end p.y IS ceeti tor • <ood broeh to «m>lr 
• tbe x»«™>e. The dealere beiow^wiU^dire y_on_”i* °*

L™«

cars.

ST. JOHN, N. B. DISTRIBUTORS.
Robertson, Foster & Smith

John Cogger & Son, Haymarket Square. 
Duval's Department Store, 14 Waterloo 

Street.
W. E. Emerson, Union Street, West End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Broad Street.
A. M. Rowan, Portland Street.

SUBURBAN DEALERS.
Apohaqui—Jones Bros. & Company. 
Blackville—Blackville Genera! Store. 
Burtt Corner—H. D. Burtt.
Butternut Ridge—Z. Saunders & Son 
Campbellton—W. T. Cook.
Chipman—R. C. Ritchie.
Doaktown—Otto Hildebrand.
Dorchester—F. C. Palmer Ltd. 
Edmundston—R. W. Hammond. 
Falrville—Boyle Bros.
Fredericton—Lawler & Cain.
Grand Falls—G. M. Taylor.
Grand Manan—McLaughlin Bros. 
Hamnton—Robertson Bros.
Hillsborough—Wright-Dawes Co., Ltd. 
Hartland—John W. Montgomery. 
McAdam Junction—Lister & Embleton. 
Marvsvllle Stores—Marysville, N. B. 
Millville—The United Farmers' Co

operative Co.
Minto—Gunter Bros.
Moncton—Allen McDonald.
Nash's Creek—T. A. Landry.
Oromocto—F. C. Davis.
Petltcodlac—S. L. Stockton & Son.
Port Elgin—Port Elgin Trading Co. 
Rexton—J. & W. Brait.
Sackvllle—John E. Hickey.
Shediac—O. M. Melanson & Co. 
Stanley—J. G. Douglas & Co.
St Andrews—R. F. Keay.
St George—Boyd Bros.
St. Martins—S. V. Skillen.
St. Stephen—DeWolfe Hardware Co. 
Sussex—W. B. McKay & Co.
Weichpool—L. C. AIIIngham.
A. W. Carleton, Penobsquis.

The name Studebaker has for 72 years 
The steels are selected from 35 formulas, each Stood for quality and class. This car ac- 

one proved best by years of tests for its purpose, cords With all their traditions.
On some we pay makers 15 p. c. premium to get Behind it are assets of $90,000,000. 
them exactly right Don’t buy a fine car without learning

The crankshafts are machined on all what is offered by the leader in this line.
You owe that to yourself.

<1V The Beaver Company Limited, Thorold, Ontario.
Please send me sample of Vulcanite Jumbo Hexagon Slab and roofing literature Showing 
how best to

Name
Address...............................................................................

D Check here if you want the big Beaver Plan Book.

Xl □ Roof 
C3 Reroof following building (House, barn, etc.)

1lsurfaces, as was done in the Liberty Air-

BIG-SIXSPECIAL-SIX 
5-Pass. 119-in. W. B. 50 H. P.

Touring ..........................
Roadster (2-Pass.) . .
Coupe (5-Pass.) . « •

2135 Sedan

► light-six

5-Pass. 112-in. W. B. 40 H. P. 
Touring . • • ■ • $1465
Roadster (3-Pass.) . .
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) 1735
Coupe (5-Pass.) . • !985
Sedan ..........................

7-Pass. 126-in. W. B. 60 H. P.
. . $2425$2000 Touring

1970 Speedster (5-Pass.) . ,« 2550
2665 Coupe (5-Pass.) . «
2860 Sedan ...........................

1445
3395
3665

(AH priceJ f. o. b. WatkervUlc, Ont., exclusive of taxes. Terms tn meet your convenience.)
J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED

17 Germain Street, H. O. Miller, Local Manager; also Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock, 
4artland, F. D. Sadler Company, Limited, Perth, W. C. Albert, Edmundston.

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED
Moncton. Newcastle, Doaktown, Chatham, Campbellton, J. H. Dunlop & Company, 

* Bathurst.
OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILESTHE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER

%

FOR SALE BY

HALEY BROS. ® CO., LTD.
’PHONE M. 2031 BROAD STREET

POOR DOCUMENT
. .

M C 2 0 3 5
I

.1

FOR SALE BY

MURRAY & GREGORY
DOUGLAS AVENUE t

ST. JOHN, N. B.•PHONE M. 3000

They lace in front

Gossard
Corsets

are designed on 
normal lines. 
They do not 
try to re-shape 
the body.

Wear Gossard Brassieres
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j SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD'S CENTRES j
mCcWlCO LLEG E CH A MPION S M EET IN TRACK

CLASH BETWEEN CALIFORNIA AND ILLINOIS CHOICE TIDBIT_________
Hopes of the Golden West_______j

w

y
(By Billy Evans.)

Illinois against California !
There’s a choice tidbit in college 

track competition.
These two great combinations will 

t at Berkeley, Cal., April 19 
is 1928 indoor champion of 

the Big Ten. Coach Harry Gill’s pro
teges won that title in a most convinc
ing manner by scoring almost twice as 
many points as the runner-up, Michi-

Hopes of the Middle WestIs Curbing Experienced Ath
letes and Coaching the 

Younger Prospects.
j fight it mi

(By Henry L. Farrell.)
April 19.—(United 

Robertson’s

> y
York,New gan.

Press)—When Lawson
mentioned as a worthy can-

California has thrice been returned 
victor in the eastern intercollegiate 
championships.

The fine work of the California ath
letes, particularly in the field events, 
has for three years been a rude shock 
to eastern athletes and coaches.

Illinois is hopeful that it can stop the 
winning ways of California in track and 
thereby bring considerable prestige to 
the middle west.

Twenty-four athletes, the cream of 
the Illinois squad, will make the trip.

The condition of two of the stars is 
rather doubtful. Milton Angier, Amer
ican champion in the javelin, has a bad 
knee that may put him out of the run
ning. Bob Ayres, veteran sprinter, is ! 
a casualty with a pulled tendon.

Illinois, aside from winnnig the in- ; 
door Big Ten meet, has defeated Notre i 
Dame and Iowa in dual meets.

/name was . 
dictate for the position as head coach 
of the American Olympic team, it 
suggested from many competent 

that serious mistake would be

!was I;
V.

<1
, "3, ... .>, »•/• O .

sources
made if Robertson should not be ap
pointed. ,

He has been named as the head 
vouch and he didn’t hesitate a moment 
to show that the flattering things said , 
about him were not the idle words of j 

kind friends.
In the short time that Robertson has 

been on the job, he has instituted two 
progressive pieces of constructive ■ 
Infolding that are bound to have the 
most beneficial results.
...Robertson has had plenty of ex
perience, both as an Olympic athlete 
.and as a teacher of athletics and a 
trainer at the University of Pennsyl- , 
fiania. He knew from that experience 
Mint his most important job was to 
l{irl) the athletes who knew their jobs 1

I
■\ ■a*: i

■ •"
K

----* ‘ 6m■ mm
: r

i.

X r! That California has another great 
team was proved by its victory ovci \

; the strong University of Southern Cali- j 
forma aggregation.

i Illinois expects stiff competition, par- j 
ticulatly in the field events. California I 
is strongest in the shot put. Captain 
Nfcufeldt has accomplished 46 feet 6 
inches and Lang and Francis have both 
exceeded 42 feet. Borden broad jumps 
23 feet 6 inches, with Watkins pressing ! 
him closelj In the sprints Barber I 
and Sheppard are expected to make it j 

i interesting for Illinois.
| Coach Walter Christie has the happy i 
faculty of turning out winners and 
hopes to triumph over the west as de- ! 
cisively as he has the east in the past

.

; -- : :

11

'I M-<
jL

r v

i 2i* his golf until a few days ago, when 
a pain in the back of his head began 
to bother him. Surgeons said he was 

in no danger.

■ SW.l hv
■ MANS DEFEATED 

M’ADAM BY 102-12
'r

mâmi
-! . »

L
YALE HONORS STEVENS.

Marvin Stevens, Yale halfback, has 
received the Mitchell punting trophy 
for the season of 1924. This trophy 
is awarded annually to the Yale foot- 
baler attaining greatest excellence in 
all departments of kicking, including 
distance and direction.

•-l

a i
i

Old Country Football \:
M/. F

•• 'rTA, London. April 18—The following were 
the results of rugby games played this 
afternoon:

Maritime Champions Also 
Won From St, Stephen 

Thursday, 46 to 19.

■

RUGBY UNION.
Bridgewater, 17; Bradford, 6.
JPiil Harriers, 15; London Welsh, 6.
Penart.i, y; Barbarians, 11.
Pontypool, 22; Otley, 3.
Uanelly,9 lS^tikmven”!'. 8 [ The Trojan basketball team, Mari-

Th°eUnt^oW.ng wembethe°results of champions, returned home early

league football games played today: this morning from St. Stephen, wnerc
First Division. ; they met and defeated the Border Town

Bolton, O'; Newcastle United, 1. j quintette Thursday evening, 4 > to 19.
Uhehiea; 2; “iverfoo^i. ^ * ‘ "Beef” Malcolm was outstanding for

Everton, 3; Arsenal, 1. the locals, scoring 26 points.
Manchester City, 1; Birmingham. 0. . ,.i .i,- train at Mc-
Notts Countv, 3: Blackburn Rovers, 0. The team miss ..a t ne train at it
Preston North End vs. Notts Forest, Adam under rather laughable cireum-

unplayed. stances. The boys were trying to ‘‘km
Sunderland. 2; West Bromwich, 0. Tarvls Wilson into thinking the west- 

Second Division. ' bound Montreal was the St. John, but
Blackpool, 0; Hull City, 0. hue thf “kidding’ was going on, theBury”11 ^Barnsley John tràfn sneaked out "and the

Clapton Orient, 1; Manchester United, joke was on the bidders.^ Wliile idling
around. Manager Golding was ap- 

Oldliam 2; Port Vale, 0. nroached bv residents of tiie town for
South Shields, 0; Bradford City, 0. proacneo uy
Stockport, l; Leeds United, 1. an exhibition game. 1 lie local boys

Third Division. readily agreed, and a free exhibition
game was staged in the theatre last 

i night. The game finished at 11.45 
o’clock. While the junction boys were 

! no
more spectators
proceedings. The Trojans won, 102 to 

Every time the McAdam boys 
scored, a wag would shout, “Well, that 
ties the score. The line-ups and scores

WRESTLING POPULAR.rc I The boys kid wrestling a lot, but it ' 
is popular. More than 3,000 youthful 
wrestlers are lined up to compete in 
the Olympic preliminaries in the U. S. 
The final tests will be held in New 
York late in May.

\Ac A.LEFT TO RIGHT: TOP, M. 
HALL, D. KINSEY; CENTER, E. 
MIEHER; BELOW, D. BROW
NELL, COACH HARRY GILL.

V. Robertson has four of such athletes■~*w. and teach the ones who had something
V working now under his direction with 

the Pennsylvania squad. It was fortu
nate that-they all resided in the Phila-

to learn.
Some writers in recent weeks, who 

lean to the belief that ail is lost for 
the American team that goes to Paris

have been lamenting delphia district, where they found his

LEFT TO RIGHT: ^OF, TPAUI. 
BOREN. A. M. BECKER, CAP I. - 
NEUFELDT; CENTRE, V DOD 
SON; BELOW, COACH WAI.1LR 

CHRISTIE.

/
next summer,
about the failure of veteran track and | services accessible. 

; field men to follow sensational form in 
the big indoor meets of the past sea-

MIC-li AC/A
For two weeks, during the Easter 

vacation, Robertson has agreed to take 
records made of I Frank Hussey, the sensational New

CIGARETTE
Papers
The Purest 

, Rice Paper Made

son.
i There are no new
importance and, in most eases, the j York high school sprinter and teach

i leading stars failed It; ;;iroach the hjm some o{ the tricks of the trade |
time and records Ur, ,.mild have hasn’t been able to gain
made by reason of past performances.1 lu“l “ '

They didn’t do it, because Robert- by actual experience. } . J XJ A
son took it upon himself to counsel ! There are coaches on the team rep- j Defeated HailtaX ACaOCmy 
them against it. He warned them that resenting every section of the country, ; Quintette Here ThurS-
they might sacrifice good points at and if each one of them can improve k/UHUeUe nere
Paris this summer and they might lose the form of four or five outstanding day by 41 to 6.
places on the team if they burned athletes, there will be no reason to cry II
themselves out on the hoards or threw about the tough time the Americans 
themselves off by injuries. He pointed are going to have in Paris. j
out to them that an Olympic cham- Much fuss is being made over the 
pionship was of far more enduring announcement that Finland will have 
fame to them than a trick indoor rec- only 45 athletes on the team that is 
ord that might not last more than a expected to battle the Americans to 
vcar. death in Paris this summer.

The disappointing form shown dur- Considering that the American team 
inir the indoor season was the result will consist of more than 250 athletes,

! of Robertson’s sound advice rather it would seem that Finland is almost 
i than an alarming slump in the ability ! a baby in size. It must be remembered, 
of our athletes. ! however, that Finland is sending only

Another line piece of constructive a track and field team to Ians and 
| building came when Robertson sug- that the American team will consist 
’ .rested that all the Olympic coaches of swimmers, divers, boxers, wrestlers, 

make their services available for any fencers, gymnasts and cyclists «s well.
I Olympic candidate who came to them It. is quite possible that the Unite 
for training before the trials start this States could send 45 track and ®

'slimmer. ’ athletes to Paris and score just as many
The Migqestion met with immediate points as would be scored with a team 

response and. although all the Olympic of 345 athletes. Only a certain.number 
P of work on th'cir of athletes can be entered and started

in each event. The others that go are 
extras.

The United States has to carry a 
large number of extras for several 
reasons. *

j Commensurate with the funds avail- 
! able, the United States officials like to 
! send as many athletes on the Olympic 

| trips as possible so a to reward some 
I of the boys who plug along trying with

out the chance of being champions and 
to show foreign nations a large body of 

I what are held up as representative 
I American boys.
1 Three hundred fine specimens «

American manhood, walking

Dress Up Neck Broken; He
Keeps on Golfing 4

-It’s quite time for you men-folk 

to give thought to your Spring
Shreveport, La., April 19 Physi

cians announced they had discovered 
that Frank T. Gibbes, local business 
man and golfer, broke his neck in an 
accidental fall here two months ago, 
when his head struck a hard surface.

Gibbes continued at his work and

l ^5-ç appearance. LtiSeS
î Soft Hats
* Topcoats .........$25, $30, $35, $40

$2, $2.50, $3, $3*50

$5, $6, $7, $7.50 Southern Section.
Brighton, 2; South End U., 0.
Gillingham, 1; Swindon, 0.
Luton. 0; Bristol Rovers, 0.
Millwall, 3; Exeter City, 1.
Plymouth, 1; Charlton, 1.
Portsmouth, 8; Bournemouth, 0.
Queen’s Park Rangers, 2; Norwich 

City, 1.
Reading, 1; Brentford, 0.
Swansea Town. 2; Newport C., 1.
Watford, 2: Aberdare, 0.

Northern Section.
Ashington, 0; Hartlepool U., 0.
Barrow: 1: Halifax, 0.
Chesterfield. 1; Durham City, 1.
Crewe, 2; New Brighton, 0. ,
Grimsby Town, 2; Accrington, 0.
Southport, 3; Lincoln City, 2.
Tranmere, 3; Doncaster, 0.
Rochdale, 0; Darlington. 0.
In a friendly game played this after

noon Preston North End defeated Celtic 
by two goals to nothing.

London. April 18—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The following Rugby games 
wore played today: —

Northern Union—Dewsbury 13. Wake
field, 5; Featherstone 13; Hunslet 5; Hull 
38, Bramlev 3; Rochdale 5. Halifax 0; 
St. Helens Recreation 33. Wigan High- 
field 16; Swinton 20, Oldham 12: War
rington 15: Widnes 3; Wigan 14, St. 
Helens 3: York 7, Hull Kingston Rovers 
5; Broughton Rangers 0, Salford 5.

Made in France
SSMllM

match for the Trojans, the 150 or 
apparently enjoyedFor the third year in succession the 

local High School basketball team won 
the Maritime inter-scholastic title when 
they defeated Halifax Academy1 here 
Thursday evening at the Y. M. C. I. 
in a sudden death game, 41 to 6. The 
visitors, while outclassed, played a 
hard game, Robinson, a forward, scor
ing liis team’s six points. The local 
team excelled at the short, snappy 
passing game, with Humphrey and 
Wittrien showing up well for the locals. 
Brown and Ewing, on defence, were 
very effective for St. John. Much 
credit is being given Coach “Bunt” 
Shaw for his efficient handling of the 
team. He took charge of the High 
School basketball squads three years 
ago and his record since then has been 
three straight wins.

The linc-i ns and sc "es were;— 
Field
Goals. Fouls. Pts.

* Gloves
Cravats,

Topshirts,
Collars

12.

Big Value
-------------- -of--------------- -

Left Overs

were:—
McAdam—

Lister4,
A. Miller, forward.. I

, Nason, centre .............
i W. Miller, guard.... 1 
Leighton, guard . 
Phenney, guard .... 0 
Boone, sub

F. G. P. G. Pnts.
» 2forward .... 1The reason for the goodness of 

Magee attire is because of the 

understanding of its makers.

2
63
2
00
0
ol0

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limite o6
F. G.Trojans—

Urquhart, forward ..19 
G. Wilson, forward. .14 
Malcolm, c. and g... 8 
J. Wilson, guard.... 0 
Hollies, g. and c....

Since 1859 
St. John, N. B.

t.f. coaches have plenty 
hands now with their own college 
squads, they readily agreed to take 

! over any athletes who reported to 
j them.

100 Spring Overcoats ; values $1 5 to $20. 
For sale at

100 Suits; values $25 to $30. For sale

13Wittrien (F.) .............
Barker (F.) ...............
Humphrey (C.) ....
Brown (D.) ...............
Plumpton (F.) ....
Ewing (D.)..................

Halifax—
Robinson (F.) ..........
F. Smith (F.) .... 0 
Lucus (C.)
A. Smith (D.) .... 0 
Lockett (D.)
Russell (D.)

3
062 $7.50■

131
11
#0

HAIR STAYS 
COMBED, GLOSSY

00
vifrsyFt mr2 -Jr $14

I

6±'< xU- 3
; i j

0

\ 00
0 100 Suit Lengths; values $6.00, $10.00 

and $1 2.50, to be sold for-----

$3.25, $5.25 and $7.25

o0
eU

________ voung
i around a foreign capital under the

Millions Use It - Few Cents j

Buys Jar at Drugstore -^vrorms of young Americans, conduct
ing themselves as gentlemen in the uni- 
form of the Olympic team, help to 

prejudices and *“Sell America”

SO THAT’S IT!
know what ailed Mike Mc-Do you

Tigue in his fight with Young Strib- 
lin? Why, the poor boy was suffer
ing from myositis. Of course you 
know what myositis is.
Meylackson, who attended the “cham
pion,” says it is acute inflammation 
of the muscles.

A r-W

Éhl1 can get.

Well Dr.
: * ; The English Scotch Woollen Co., Ltd.ü

overcome 
to the world. •

There is another factor entering into 
the selection of a team of the largest 
possible number that isn’t generally 

, known to the public.
The American team is a great draw- 

! ing card at the Olympic games. It 
the big feature of the Antwerp games 
in 1920, and the Paris officials are ex
pecting it as a headliner for the games 
next summer.

Advertising is not hard to sell when 
it is broadcast that a team of 300 
Americans, including ten or twelve 
world’s champions and flocks of the 
world’s outstanding athletes, are to 

1 compete in the
There is so much interest In athletics 

in the United States that it is not dif
ficult to get a crowd at any kind of a 

! meet. Foreign nations, however, have 
to sell their meets to the public jind to 
sell they have to advertise. 
American team, as lias been pointed 
out, is the big feature of the advertis
ing and the American officials have to 
do their part to put the games over.

mmm !1 km ! A hermit, aged 85, who has lived for 
50 years in a cave in the Vosges moun
tains, France, has been forced by the 
cold to leave his retreat.

IN LIQUIDATION

26—28 Charlotte St.
The Hall of Fame!

was

WJohn Mtfachern
ilStar all round athlete of 

Prince Edward Island, 
celling in hockey as well as in 
track and field events, 
vlndal Champion, 100 and 200 

yards, 1921,

Maritime Sports 
Wear

Maritime Caps

Ex-

Pro-

games.

a wr i
/».

HAIR
GROOMI Thew ,

fr ^
•r

etc. U S. PAT. OFF.

Because they’re e'ean cut and 
smart in appearance and be
cause the cap is the healthiest 
form of headgear. Ask for 
them by name at your dealer's 

something about

Keeps Hair
Combed 35*

•Sfor

Collar

i Style
GOLF AWARDS SMALL. j -with.

: Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 1 , , tIv make CollM*

!SÏSK,«Stt?'a“.XSÛi. Sts: Vf"
i combing cream which gives that natural i portant championships. All Walter t<| - . , T/nrACC ’

1 ts± «,-•=• sys=ar-STSHH: KAKHCROSE
Ions* ‘“ha'-Groom-lstre'e^sî^ol $80a Mr. ^utl. or Mr Dempsey CIOI .LARS

bel;» grow thk’k. heavy, lustrous hair. [ wouldn t even he interested in such a 
13cua:c of greasy, harmful iisitaUomL scauit suui.

|i°-°—there’s 
them that gets you. 
rl-incc.

n • . jWes: a cap and keep your 
hair;

Make it a Maritime and 
stay in style.

V
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British Consols
S Cigarettes
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SNAPPY BOOTS AT THE ARMOURIES
Easter Monday April 21 st—Under Auspices G. W. V. A.

4—STELLAR EVENTS—4
Classy Exponents of the Fistic Art to Appear For 

Boxing Honors.
Heres The Talent

Bobby Mason vs. Preston Jennings
Mickey Morris vs Joe Wheeler 

Halifax New York
Machine Gun Smith vs Frank Honeyman 

St. John Liverpool, Eng
LOOK AT THIS

Joe Irvine vs Gordon Paris 
CAN YOU BEAT IT I

Admission 50c and 75c. Ringside $J.0O—First Bout 3.15
Tickets on Sale at Charles Baillie’e, King St.) Herman’s, Charlotte 

St.; Daly & Morrison, Union St; Geo. Kane’s Drug Store, T. J. Dur- 
rick, E. R. W. Ingraham, Carleton. __________ 4-22
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Coming Event»
coal and wood1.60* To cartage

LUMBER HEK WAS 
CHEAP THOSE DAYS

A.lEHOENff WAS 944.41
1.60 ROCK MAPLEn the Financial World To 4 load» wood @ 40c.

New York, April 1»—Summary: Pull
man declared regular Quarterly *3 pay 
May 16, record April 30.

C. P. R., second week April, decrease 
3116,000, from January 1, Increase 34.- 
306.000. „ „ ,

Ration New York Federal Res. Bank, 
83.6, against 82.2 week ago, and 88.8 year 
ago. Federal Res. System, 80.6, against 
79.3 week ago, and 76.6 year ago.

Rf’g 1083, net after lnven- 
depletlon, federal tax. 
a share on preferred, 
share on common In

346.01
45.69 Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Our kindling Is kept under coyer 
end therefore dry

By contra account
.32

Desirable
Investments

Paid Hilyard Brothers, 
July 28th, 1879.Cosden Oil .................  38% *8% 83

Cons Oas ........... ..........82% 62% 62%
Col Fuel & Iron........... 30% 80% 80
Coco Cola .......................  65% 66% 65%
Cuban Am Sugar .. 32% 82% 32%
Vavldron Chem .... 4d% 46% 46
Famous Players...........67% 67% 67%
Glen Electric ............... 811 212 211
Gen Motors.............
Gulf Stesl .............
Houston Oil.............
Hudson Motors ...
Inter Paper .........
Indus Alcohol ...
invincible ..................... 14% 14% 14%
Kennecott .....................  87% 87% 87%
Kelly Spring ............... 15 16 14%
Lehigh f Valley ........... 41% 41% 41%
manne Ffd ............... gi£ 32% 31%
Marland Oil ............... 35% 36% 35%
Mex Seaboard ...........18% 18% 18%
Mo Pacific Pfd...........69% 39% 89%
Northern Pao......... . 61% 62% 52%
N Y Central ...............100 100 100
Nor & West ...............127% 127% 126%
North Am Co ........... 23 23 23
r-ennsyivanla ....... 46% 48% 48%

44% 44% 44%
B«% 68% 68%
23 23 23

Portland, N. B., 
May 16th, 1870. 
E. and .O. E. CITY FUELBill of Hilyard Brothers in 

the Year 1879 Comes 
to Light. x

Mixed Price Movements 
Again Marked Wall 

Street Opening,

Atlantic
tory adjustment,
3886.634, or 34.17 
against 11.36 a 
1922.

Hup Motor net profite for quarter end
ing March 81 was 3393,121, after federal 
tax.

Car loadings. Pennsylvania system,
160,769,

Our current Investment 
offerings include the 
highest grade of Govern
ment, Municipal, Pub
lic Utility and Industrial

Phone 468 * * City Road
14 14 14

.. 69 69 68%

..68% 66% 66%
". 37% 87% 87%
.. 66 66 66

I Me Jean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

securities, combining 
safety of principal with 
satisfactory rate of fixed 

^Income.

At present prices, yields 
range from 5% to over

The good old days when lumber in 
St. John was cheap and you were able 
to get a real load of wood for a small 

sum
of goods sold by Hilyard Brothers In 
the years 1878 and 1879.

It will be noted that the purchasers 
received four loads of wood for less 
than the householder has to pay for 

today and the probabilities are 
that they got a good big load.

Merchantable spruce boards cost $8 
a thousand and merchantable scantling 
|10 a thousand, while refuse boards 
cost $8 a thousand and refuse deal 
|8. Merchantable shingles were sold 
at gl.80 a thousand.

Following Is the bill which proves 
that the man who tells you that prices 
like this once ruled In St. John Is not 
romancing:

New York, April 19—(Opening)— 
Mixed price movements took place at 
the opening of today's stock market, 
but the main tendency was upward. 
General Electric and Yellow, Cab each 
dropped 1% points. A block of 3,800 
shares of standard Oil of New Jersey 
changed hands at 36, a new 1024 low. 
Ralls were firm and large fractional 
gains were recorded by American Can, 
Consolidated Gas. Gulf States Steel and 
Chicago Yellow Cab.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, April 19—Cable transfer, 
4.47%.
Chicago Grain.

Chicago, April 19—Opening Wheat- 
May, 102%; July, 106%: Corn—May, 
78%: July, 79%. Oats—May, 47%: July, 
38%.

Competition From Middle 
Europe Affects Forward 

Shipment.

week ending April 12, were 
against 146,299 previous week, and 167,- 
920 year ago.

Dun’s report 401 failures for week, 
against 397 last week, and 418 year ago. 
F.nds retail business stimulated by 
Easter, public buying power still large 
and freight traffic distribution. Some 
slowing down noted in manufacturing, 
particularly steel.

A. E. WHELPLEY
Tel Main 1227.

of money are recalled by a bill 240 Paradise Row

7%- Special DeliveryFamworth ft Jardlne’s circular under 
date of Liverpool, April 1, says: “The 
volume or business in March showed 
Improvement, and the general tone of 
the market wag more satisfactory. Val
ues were firm, with the tendency up
wards. Imports moderate, and In most 
instances exceeded by consumption. 
Stocks'are within reasonable compass.

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals, etc.—The import 
to the Mersey (which Includes the Man- 
cneater Canal) all came by liner, and 
amounted to 1,680 standards. Deliveries 
steady, and show 3,800 standards were 
ab:.orbed. Stocks light, especially In 
Liverpool, the total between the two 
ports being 9,250 standards in compari
son with 1 040 standards at the end of 
March, 1923. Business for forward ship
ment was disappointing, owing to ship
pers' prices being high. In comparison 
ivrlth competitive varieties from Middle 
f Europe. Values for liner parcels firm, 
nrd advanced during the month. Pine 
1 'eals—Seldom enquired for, and prac
tically no stock.

“Birch—Logs—About 15,000 cubic feet 
came to hand and met with good recep
tion. Stocks are lew, with a good de
mand. Values appreciated for fresh 
stock. Planks, etc.—Came forward In 
moderate quantities and were well re
ceived. There Is no material change In 
values, which remain firm.’’

Intending Investors will
Weekly 0«ering*Llet-lf 
only for purposes of 
comparison. À request 
will bring you a copy 
promptly.

COAL AND WOOD
hlflO Pictou, Res. Syd» Spring-

10 Bags Besco Coke, $&50.
10 Bags American Hard, $850.
25 Bundles Kindling Wood, $150.

PHONE IT 2554,

N. Y. Morning Letter Broad Cove CoalonePan Am B ..
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ....
Pere Marquette .
Pacific Oil .........
Reading .................
Rep 1 ft 9tl ..
Roy Dutch .........
Rock Island ...
Rubber .................
Sinclair Oil.........
Southern Pao"
Southern By ...
St Paul 
St Paul
Stewart Warner
Studebaker ........
Stan Oil N J ...
Stan Oil N Y 
ctan Oil Cal 
Texas Company .... 41 
Transcontinental
Timxene .........
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........
Westinghouse
Wool .................
Sterling—4(27%.

New York, April 19—Trade reviews 
point out spotty condition of business. 
Generally speaking production still 
seems somewhat larger than fresh de
mand for manufactured articles, and 
consequently, there Is home further let
up In Industrial operations as well as 
as price cutting In number of conamod- 
It!es. Market has had a big decline, 
however, and seems to have more than 
discounted this slight recession, partic
ularly since industrial earnings still seem 
to be lmprovlrg. _ , ,

Still large short Interest and stocks 
are rallying against It. We ekpect rally 
to go further, although we believe bears 
will attack various stocks and groups 
of stocks In the hope of bringing about 
a general recession. Professional Inter
est In New York "very bearish on oils, 
and will do Its best to work for lower 
prices. We believe, however.. that oils 
are a nurchaee on any set-backs.

U. p Steel continues to be a good 
buy. Expect It to sell higher over the 
meeting on the 29th. American Hide 
and Leather Pfd. should be purchased 
on any set-baOks

42% 42% 42
49% 49% 48

. 63% 53% 68
47% 47% 47

... 64% 54% 64%... 23$ 28$ 23%
::: V&
... 90$

ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

fayal Securities
X CORPORATION

Domestic Coal Co.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. 698 Main Street.|j% lo% 

. 68 " 4a 62%

. 14 14 14

Friday, April 18.
Str Manchester Merchant, 2767, Bar

clay, Manchester.
Str Tremeadow, 3236, Colllngs, Louis- 

burg.
Str Lingan, 2128, Holmes, Loulsburg. 

Sailed Thursday.
Thursday, April 17. 

Str Brant County, 3130, Overseth. 
Havre and -Rotterdam.

Str Kenbane Head, 8629, MoFerray. 
Belfast and Dublin.

Str Imperoyal, Halifax.
Str Canadian Conqueror, 3336, Foy, 

London.
Str Canadian Leader, 8342, Robertson, 

Swansea and Cardiff.
Sailed Yesterday.

LIMITED

ON HAND72k Priace William Str—t 
OT. JOHNAd" McGnrern deal Co.24 2424 NelHesMeeVeel Terente

Winnipeg Veneenver. 70% 70% 70
. 85% 85% 84%
. 36% 36% 36%
. 40% 40% 40%

DOUBLE SCREENED 
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Brown ft MUBaly
12 Portland St.. ‘Phone M. 42TTT DrTo Hilyard Bros.

1878.
58 57% VÀSmS'Ae# 

AH*«£»S!Kii:
To 1 pa. 13.7x7, @ 19.60 ...........

Sept. 6th:
To 600 Sp. ft. M. S. boards, @
38.00 ......................................................
To cartage .........................................
To 100 Sp. ft. M. S. boards.. .
To 8 M shingles ® $1.60...........
To cartage ..

Sept 18:
To condemned

Au
41 41

. $3.27A*6
A.. 131 
.... 93% 98% 98%
.... 00% 60% 60% 
.... 65% 66

4
36

SUN COALS WOOD Cft1.72181 130%
.80
.19

78 St. David St - - ’Phone M. 134665%
4.80LIVINGSTON ft Co. .60Montreal Market closed today and 

Monday.
Friday, April 18.

Str Gorm, 1190, Christensen, Scandin
avian and Baltic ports.

Str Montlaurler, 9868, Turnbull, Liver
pool.

.80
THE DOLLLAR TODAY

New Yoric, .April 19—Sterling ex
change strong quotations (In cents) 
—Great Britain, 447 3-4; France, 
6.301-2; Italy, 4.441-2; Germany 
(per trillion) .22 3-4. Canadian dol
lars 21-32 per cent, discount.

4.60
» .60NEW YORK MARKET

New York, April 19.

Open High low 
100% 1UU% 100% 

69% 69
99% 99% 98%

r. 20% 20% 20%
.. 60% 60% 60U
..112 111 111%

Brokers7 Opinions 1.00stick .....................
Sept. 16tb: ~ , „

To 694 Sp. ft. 4th quality, @
$8.00 ........................................................

Sept 18th: ^
To 400 Sp. ft. Ref. boards @ 

$5.00 .............................................. .

To 1,600 Sp. ft. Ref. deal @ $8.00 
Cartage ................................................

°ToZ28?'sp. ft 4ths @ $8.00 .... 
June 17th: ^ , . _

To 1,600 Sp. ft, B boards @
$6.00 .......... ...................................................

July 19th: „ 1
To condemned sticks ............

Stocks to 12 noofi.

This Book 
Is Free

Atchison
Allied Chem ................. 69
Am Can .
Am Int Cofp 
Am Smelters 
Bald Loco .

Broker»’ Opinions, April II:—Clark 
■*- “There is a noticeable change 

In sentiment and for the better."
Tobey ft Kirk:—“The main body of 

stocks have not seen their lowest fig
ures on the -downward movement, nev
ertheless, indiscriminate short selling 
should be avoided."

Hutton ft Co.:—" 
excellent buying going 
lng the past week, and the market looks 
as though some of the big bears are 
worried.’

4.76
CARSON COAL CO.

2.00 Double screened Broad Cove 
Nut; Springhalt Sydney! 
a Chestnut By the Bag, 

Wood in stove

Mlnard’s Liniment for Colds. Acadia 
American 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $150 And $245 a load. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel M. 2166.

4.50Beth Steel 
Cast Iron Pipe ... 
Can Pacific •.........

• 60% 60%
::::::i48% A
........... 44 44 e44

.60t
SNOW COMES ON

EVE OF EASTER
There has been come 

on quietly dur-
2.08Cerro de Peace

Calif Pete .......................  23% 23% 23%
Ches ft Ohio ............... 72% 72% 72"
Chile ............   27% 27% 27%

i

“The Inner Mysteries 
of Rheumatism.”

_17.50
Easter Saturday, April 19, and snow!
Pretty hard to reconcile, but there it 

is nevertheless. After Good Friday’s 
full'day of bright sunshine, this morn
ing broke dark and bleak with a chill 
breeze blowing almost due east, and 
the hopes for a bright Easter Day
___  somewhat rudely shattered. To
make matters worse the snowfall 
Started about ten o’clock and the pros
pects for the morrow do not look very 
bright.

However, If the weather can turn 
from bright sunshine to snow just 
overnight, there Is no reason why it 
could not reverse the order In the next 
twelve hours.

And the chorus answered, “Here's 
hoping!” , _________

2.50

COALSend your name and address today 
if you want to learn something about 
rheumatism that will open your eyes.

A postal card will do.
Do you know that when Harvey an

nounced that the blood circulated 
through the body that scientific men 
ridiculed him?

When Pasteur told the world of his 
germ discoveries some of the greatest 
men in medical science called him an 
Ignoramus.

Learn the truth about rheumatism, 
gout and neuritis. Read this book (al
ready In the tenth edition) that thous
ands arc reading—that H. P. Clear
water, Ph. D„ of 986 T street. Hallo- 
well, Maine, is sending free to all who 
asks for-It.

It tells you just the things about 
rheumatism you want to know—and 
ought to know and it won’t cost you 
a cent.

V American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coat

CSwE ;

Nickel PlatingARCHITECT i
, G. D. MILLS, Plans, Estimates and 

Perspective Drafts.—97 Duke St.
12022—4—21

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-ntckeled a specialty.— 

Qhondlnes, the Plater.
7 PaintingBaggage Transfer

R.P.&-W.F, STARR, ITUPAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln- 
Ing.—Morrison, 124 Elm Bt„ Phone 

Main 4064.
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de

livery work done.—Phone Main 8406.
]_S—1021 49 Smythe St 159 Union St,SUPERIOR TO HARD COAL 

AND COSTS LESS
Bargains WHITEWASHING. Painting, Paper

hanging. Charges reasonable.—Box 
N 93. 12041—4—21

THE NEXT ELECTION.
The common clerk requests that the 

scrutineers who have not yet returned 
their voters’ lists will do so at once as 
he has to prepare for, the final election 
on April 28. At that election the 
voters will be called upon to say 
whether they want the school board 
to erect a $360,000 vocational school 
building, in addition to voting for the 
mayor and two commissioners.

GOALEASTER SPECIALS—Navy blue trioo- 
tlne coats, silk lined; swagger coats 

In velours; coats In newest stripes, 
charmingly different Lowest prices. It 
will pay you to buy your Easter ward - 
robe here.—Malatsky's, 12 Dock (up 

Mights). Open evenings. Phone M. 1669. 
|pwe move to 29 Dock on May 1.

BUILDING TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS for the com

plete work will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
of Wednesday the thirtieth day of 
April, 1924, for the erection of a fire- 
proof addition to THE NEW BRUNS- 
WICK PROTESTANT ORPHAN’S 
HOME, Manawagonlsh Road, accord
ing to plans and specifications pre
pared by Garnet W- Wilson, Architect, 
and to be seen at his office. SO Princess 
street.

A certified hank cheque of five per 
cent, to accompany each tender.

GARNET W. WILSON, 
Architect

Price
Now Reduced

Plumbing

Hard and SoftJAMES H. 
heating,

JOHNSTON,, plumbing and 
repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. tf.

.NEW GOODS for Easter. Gloves and 
^Hosiery In all the new shades, at 
wetmore’s, Garden St

HONORS EVEN.
The Board of Health reports 15 

births in the city for the week ending 
today, eight boys and eight girls. Five 
marriages were solemnized during the 
week.

Maritime Coal SernaPiano Moving Get Your Winter's Coke NOW—Order it from
Atlantic Fuel Co., Lliplted.HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

Carpenters-Buüder» Portland St 30 Charlotte StEmmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company/1 
Maritime Nail Company.
R. P. A W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Coneumers Coal Company. 
Gecrae Dick.

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

end repaire to bulldinga—Phone Main
2129. A BROAD COVE 

COAL
Acadia Pictou. / 
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street Phone M. 3808

IS SETTLED.
Joseph Gray, who pleaded guilty at 

Wednesday morning’s session of the 
police court but who promised to inake 
restitution, reported to Magli 
derson this morning that he 
plied with the Magistrate’s orders. He 
was allowed to go.

FIANO MOVING orders taken for May 
1. Reasonable rates.—J. A. Springer, 

11687—4—30STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2081, 48 Princess street.

M. 4763.
11582—1—24PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738 

3—5—1926
strate Hen- 

had com- riTTH
ef the'scries dealing with the establishment of the 
fbmffii Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere

Dyers
RoofingDRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet waeh 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry, Limited. Spring Is Here—

You Need a Tonic
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to 
sell at residence No. 7 
Charles Street, on Tues

day Morning, April 22nd, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house, consisting of 
walnut easy chairs and rockers, wicker 
chairs, oak round dining table and 
leather seat chairs, sideboard, iron beds, 
springs, mattresses, brass bed, dressing 
cases and commodes, carpets, square, 
stair carpet, McClary Pandora range, 
refrigerator, S. P. ware, glassware, 
dishes, blinds, elec, shades, etc,

F. L POTTS, Auc

Engraving

Broad Cove CoalIN HALIFAX2—26—1924
DOOR PLATES In braes, made to or

der, $1.00 up. R. Gibbs, Engraver- 
Jeweler, 9 King Square.

To purify the blood, tone up your 
stomach and make you feel bright and 
healthy take

f7
Repairingso11989 Just received a large shipment of the 

' best quality.ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made juid repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years* experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

General Trucking

Celery King It D. W. LAND,WM. B. McCREA, general trucking, 
furniture moving, city and suburbs.— 

1814-21. 11881—4—22 M. 4055.Erin Street Siding.
Evening §74.

F çjfjk
-----------. A-'

*i»f, mrmsWSf

"1toluwHiimiMi»iii'
Vuiitutf? r

1Phone Main /VIt acts gently and without discomfort. 
Brew a cup for every member of the 
family—take three times a week for 
three weeks. Everyone needs a spring 
ionic—80c and 60c.

'1Metal Polish ‘mmjmiiySILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo SL

gggffflTai st
k1

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondines, the Plater.
\ BescoI2—23—1924 I

Second Hand Goods to HeatFurniture Packing
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4649. 16 Dock.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4064. 10—11—1924
■The COKE that Beats 

Hard Coal
AUCTIONS iHouser. «st.f. ■

JpPfÉp®
ttt nrrr
r—pTtTM

•j ■»-HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE AT 

RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am insructed by 
Mr. B. B. Nixon to sell 
by Auction at his resi
dence, 114 Wenworth 

St Thursday morning, April 24th. at 10 
o’ clock the entire contents of house 
consisting of old make Heintzmau 
piano, living room, dining room, and 
bedroom furniture, squares, steel en
gravings, gas rangs, Hooster cabinet, re
frigerator, dishes, and other household 
effects.

■SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. w

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY

Situate No. 77 
Mecklenburg Street

Consisting of lot of land 
40x125 feet more or less, with two- 
storey brick double dwelling with hot 
water heating, also property at Duck 
Cove, consisting of 23 acre more or 
less, with 15 summer cottages, tennis 
courts with shore rights and bathing 
beach, etc. BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by the Eastern Trust 
Company to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, SATURDAY MORN
ING, April 26th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the above properties. For further par
ticulars etc. apply to The Eastern 
Trust G% 111 Prince William Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE AT 
RESIDENCE, NO. 217 

GERMAIN ST.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by 
Mr. Frank L. Peters to 
sell at his residence No. 

217 Germain St on Monday morning, 
April 21st, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house consisting in part: 
Combination secretary and bookcase, 
morris, wicker and easy chairs, rockers, 
oak hand-carved hall chair and letee, 
sofa, mahogany dressing table, Sim
mons bed, oval table, andirons, pictures, 
Wilton hall stair and other carpets, 
large oak medicine cabinet suitable for 
doctor, enterprise steel rahgc, gas range, 
Inlaid tinoleum, dishes, glassware, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

■Flavoring

Besco
to Cook

■USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

alwaya used. Sold at all stores.______ WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. 

Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

1•
Mattresses and Spring* ■I ■-Strong, steady heat, 

Money Saved.
«15 Bg- ■HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 

Waterloo St. . Manufacturers of Mat- 
etc. Mattresses 

Bed Springs
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape, 

i Upholstering. — CASSIDY ft KAIN, 
-Main 8664.

■T ailors-Furriers itresses, springs, divans, 
cleaned and recovered.

■i »HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made ever and remodel

ed. Also fur' storage.—Morin, 62 
Germain, Phone 137.

•Phone M. 3938S ■<

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd. ■
115 Qty Road.

yNE of the first forward moves of the Bank of Montreal 
after Confederation, when banks and banking passed under 
the jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament, was to extend its 
firifitt’s»* and stabilizing influence to the Maritime Provinces. 
The first branch at Halifax was established in 1868. With 
this extension the Bank marked its 50th anniversary.

Today the Bank has 15 Branches in Nova Scotia and a total of 
than 550 Branches throughout Canada and Newfoundland, as well as 
Branches in the leading financial centres of the world.

A Bank where Small Accounts are Welcome

UpholsteringMarriage Licensee *F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE 
I am Instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion tonight, April 
19 at 750 and every 
night next week at 
21 King street, dty, 
next door to Francis 

& Vaughan. Thb will be the biggest 
Auction Sale that waa ever held in the 

of table linens, 
squares

aFINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4064. 10—11—1924
WASSONS leeua Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
t.f.

Trunk*Men’* Clothing WELSH 
PEA COAL

NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.—

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
price» Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
oases reilned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley ft Co., 186 Princess.

i!W. J. HlMfins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

|88 »A lew 
priced fuel

A long lasting coal far 
feeders and small stoves. 
Bums with .great best and 
practically no asji.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

NURSING Watch Repairing City. Stock consisting 
table oilcloth, oilcloth . 
patterns, towellings, sheets pillow slips, 
ladies and men in all shades and child
ren’s stockings foe bey* and girls, boots 
and shoes, spreads and curtains, scrims, 
prints, ginghams, silks, silk hosiery for 
of all kinds, club bags, suit casts, dolls, 
watches, of all kinds and china of au de
scriptions. Remgmber this sale will com
mence tonight and every night next 
week. If you are looking for bargains 
there’s your chance. Be Sure and be 
there.

of allPRIVATE NURSES can earn $16 to $80 ____ _ _
a week. Learn by home study. Cat»- DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

logue tree. Dept 26, Royal College of and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
Science. Toronto. Canada. 2788 D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

more
Rebuilt ELECTRIC MOTORS in Stock u-

»
Send for Complete List end Prices

220-Volt, 8-Phaae, 60-Cycle, A.C. 
Motors.

110-220-Volt A. C. Motors 
H.P. R.P.H. MAKE

4___ 2 1700 Gen. Elec. RC.
1600 Fairbanks Morse.

420 West Elect.
1300 Gen. Elec CE.
I860 G. E. C.V.C.
060 Crocker-Wheeler.

1626 G. E. C.V.C.
876 Crocker-Wheeler.

1_ j# “ 850 Crocker-Wheeler.
1_ 10 1260 G. E. C.V.C.
1__ 15 800 Crocker-Wheeler.
8— 15 825 West. Elec., E.
1__ go 625 West. Elect., E.
1— 20 760 Northern .
1__ 20 800 Westinghouse. S.
1__  25 900 Gen. Elec. CE.
Î__ 25 750 Northern Corp.
1— 30 1160 Allls-Chalmers.
1—100 600 Gen. Elec. RC.
WE BUY—SELL—REPAIR—EXCHANGE AND RENT
JONES ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., LTD., St. John, N. B.

MAKE
1800 Gên. Elec^ K.T.

1__ 2 1200 Crocker-Wheeler.
1— 3 1800 Westinghouse CS.
1— 3 1200 G. E. Slip-Ring.
6— 5 1800 Lincoln (new).
2— 6 1800 Gen. Elec. K.T.
1— 7% 1800 Crocker-Wheeler.
1— 7% 1200 Crocker-Wheeler.
1— 7% 1200 G. E. (new).

1200 Lincoln.
1200 Wagner.
720 Crocker-Wheeler. 

1800 Howell.
1800 Northwestern.

876 Allls-Chalmers. 
1150 Allls-Chalmera 
1150 Gen. Elec. K.T.

H.P. R.P.M. 
1— 23 MAIN 1913 

68 Prince Wm. St.
i

31 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.1— 6 
2— 5 AUCTION sale

■ Globe Wernicke Co.
Sectional Desk and 

> Book Case, Fishing 
f Rod, Books, Parlor 
i Suite, Lounges, 
l Couch Hammock, 
I Washing Machine, 

National Cash Register, Mirror Re
frigerator, 3-burner Oil Stove, etc» 
Tuesday, April 22nd» at 3 o’clock, 
at Salesroom, 175 Prince Wm. St

1— 6t a
BANK OF MONTREAL FOR SALE—Coal and Wood <5.

Price, corner Stanley street and < 
Road. Main 4eefc S—14-IT YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all line*.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

1— 10 
1— 15
1— 15
2— 20 
1— 25
1— 30
2— 40 
1— 60

r FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood,- $160 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hagen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710. !
i'
!

Established over lOO years 
Total Assets in excess,of éÇso.ooo.ooo.

l
Use the Want Ad. Way

4-22
t

y

i

BESCO COKE
Our New Price is

$13.50 Per Ton
Put in Your Bin 
ORDER NOW

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
Office: Phone Main 2252 
10-14 Brittain St

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictoo Soft Coal. 
American Herd Coal. 

New Price for Besco Coke.
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Wert 17—90

Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.

5 P. C Bonds
Due April 15th, 1934.

Denominations $100, $500, $1,000.
Price 98S5 and Interest 

Yielding about 5.15 per cent
Indications ate that this issue will 

be quickly absorbed, we therefore 
recommend that orders be tele
graphed or telephoned at our ex
pense. Take advantage of this op
portunity of securing one of the 
very highest grade readily saleable 
securities.

v

EASTERN SECURITIES, CO.,
LIMITED

St. John,Charlottetown,
P. E. 1.

Halifax, N. S.
N. B.

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUCH

Your grand-parents used it. Safe, 
Small dose 

means economy, and brings quick 
relief. Doee not upset the stomach. 
Try Shiloh—80c., 60c. and $1220.

and efficient.sure

Business and Professional Directory
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B» SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 192416
APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—COUNTRY)FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEAGENTS WANTEDTheEvening Times-Star 

Classified 
Advertisements

TO LET—Seven room apartment. Car- 
vill Hall, furnished or unfumlebed.-v 

Geo. Carvlll. 12278—4—m
ModelApply on

premliea, 16S BL James
TO LET—Farm, one mile frqm K 
Pta Station. Good hbuse and 

bul.dings. Will let house separately 11 
required.—Win. Meenan, Otty Glen.

12246—4—23

TO LET—Six room flat.FOR SALE—Office furniture, —Box N 
90, Times.__________________ 11861—4—1

FOR SALE—One roller top desk, |20;
one S-buraer Perfection oil stove with

oven, »!«.—M. 2280. ""

FOR BALE—Lady1» coon coat, else 88;
also seal coat, same size; 2 man's 

summer suits, size 40.—M. 2614-11.

FOR SALE—Beautiful lot. vicinity 
Wright Street. Price 136,000.—Phone 

Main 2883. 12029—4—11

outFOR SALE—McLaughlin car, perfect 
running order, thoroughly overhauled, 

new battery, licensed. A bargain for 
8800 cash. Owner leaving city.—M. 
8648

2826 SURE for 90 days' work, distribut
ing religious’ literature. Man or 

woman. May work spare time. No 
perience necessary. Opportunity to earn 
|10 to $60 weekly. State age and church 
connection. Mr. Conrad. Spadina Bulld- 
tng, Toronto._____________

ONE MAN WANTED in each county 
to appoint agents to sell our ' Magic 

Gas’*; a guaranteed product; new dis
covery; equals gasoline at three oentfl a 
gallon ; $1 box gives 500 miles. $500 
monthly, easy money. Write quick. F. 
A. LeFebvre Co., Alexandria, Ont.

HOSIERY AGENTS—Guaranteed hos
iery direct mill to consumer. Hun

dred numbers. We deliver and collect. 
Pay dally. Triangle Mills, Dept. 215, 
Box 2608, Montreal. ^

DRUG TRAVELERS, to carry fast sell
ing toilet specialty; good side line. 

Wilson Dental Supply Company, 1482 
Queen W.est, .Toronto, Ontario.

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 98c.
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

spot. License unnecessary. Samp.e 
free. Mission Factory, 8 66w Pitt,
Windsor, Ont. 18017—4—21

second floor; 
and bath, moderate 

12220—4—22

TO LET—Apartment, 
heated, tour rooms 

rent. Main 3158.

ex- TO LBJT—Flats, 170 Queen street, mod- 
130 and $35.M. ,789.

12265—4—22
FOR BALEHouee ttro oar line), seven 

rooms, bathroom, electrics. Good barn 
and hen-house. Will sell cheap. Ea»y 
terms. Owner leaving city. A. Hamil
ton, Baetmount; Phone M. 8861-41.

12084—4—21

221119 12206—4—22 ern, sunny.
3 LET—Two cottages, also rooms at 
Pamdenec.—John Kirtley, Grand Bay.FOR SALE—One tor^Reo truck,^oodas TO IiET—Six rooms, bath and lights,

Beaconsfleld Ave., West. Good order.
12168—4—22 —W. B. A. Lawton. 12266—4—26 TO RENT—Two summer cottage» near

Seaside Park. Rent reasonable.—Ap
ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess St.;-City. 12229—4—26

TO LET—Modern eix roomed heated2211931Phone Westfield 68-41. apartment, hardwood floors, gas range 
and hot water heated; open «replaces, 

ent $65.—M. 1380. 12149—4—21FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm and 

house, South Bay.—Mrs. Ritchie, 66 
12269—4—22

RATES; FOR SALE—Phonograph. 205 Union.
, 11893—4—23

TO LET—Sunny corner flat, large furn
ished house, Ketepec beach. 3803-21.

12261—4-

Iv TO LET—Furnished, lighted, heated 
apartments. 38 Wellington Row.

12092—4—25
FOR SALE—Wilton rug, 3x4 yards; Wil

ton and linoleum hall or stair 
ners (new) ; hat tree, dlnlqg and kitchen 
tables, couch, hammock, 8 burner gaa 
plate, rubber stair mats, carpet «weep
er.—216 King St. East (right hand bell).

12214—4—21

-TwoGeneral Classification! 
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

Sydney. 22run- TO LET—Summer cottage at Martinon, 
near station. Also unfurnished rooms. 

Write Mrs. S. Smith, Grand Bay P. O., 
N. B. 12116—4—22

FOR SALE—Motor boat, 27 feet long. 
Apply W. C. Rothwell, Water street, 
•Dr. Peters. Rothesay. 12090—4—23

FO RSALE—The lease and fumlahlngs 
of the best small hotel-boarding house 

In St. John as a going concern. A con
sistent money maker. Established over 
86 years. Good chance for some one with 
cash.—Write Box N 94. Times, St. John.

HOIS—4—88

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 36 First 
street, hardwood floors, bath, elec

trics.—Phone 1847-81. 12143—4—""
TO LET—Heated apartment, hardwood 

floors, gas range, etc., 68 Orange St.,or 25 Phone 1747. 11977FOR SALE—Horse, harness, spring 
sloven.—Telephone Main 1618. TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset St. TO LET—House at Riverside; garage 

and shore rights.—Phone M. 6019-11.
12126—4—22

TO LET—House with store and garage, 
near Fair Vale Station.—Phone 1840.

12091

TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms, 190 King St. East.12144—4—2312122—4—21FOR SALE—Hall seat and mirror, 

dresser, couch, tables.—Apply 116 
Sydney. 12234—4—88

1120S—4—23TO LET—Flat, heated, 66 Wright ^SALE—Black Langshan eggs., $3 
per setting.—Mrs. Lackle. Rothesay

Ave.

FOR XFOR SALE—New two family house, 
Falrville, modern. Price $2,800. Phone 

Main 4426. 12275—4—21
TO LET—Flat, 17 Main . street, Falr

ville. Apply Hamilton Hotel. 74 Mill 
St., Otty. lllil—4—22

rAdvertisements on this page are read 
by more people than in any other paper 
In Eastern Canada.

The average daily net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 81, 1984$ was 
16,112. ________

2312120FOR SALE—McClary Kootenay six cov
er steel range for coal, with hot water 

front. Almost new.—Phone~M. 681-81.
12216 4 21

21TO let—Small flats, city and Carle- 
ton.—Telephone 789. 12140—4—21FOR SALE—Girl’s voile dress, also 

raincoat, sise 34.—76 QueenFOR SALE — House, Hampton, elx 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, furn

ace heated, electric lights; bam. 18x23. 
suitable for garage, handy to station; 
blacksmith business. Good stand tor 
right man.
L. Worden,

TO RENT—Attractive furnished cot
tage at Pambenec on shore line.—Ap

ply Box N 81, Times. 11871—4—21 $55!
11985—4—23

TO LET—Heated apartment, 
Square, $65.—Telephone Wm. C. 

M. 45L
12162—4—22 TO LET—Four, five and six room flats, 

also 4 room cottage.—Phone 4614-11. 
J. B.. Cowan. 12048—4—23FOR SALE—Library table with chair 

and rocker to match. Bargain. Main 
3018-11. 12260—4—21

SALE—Square piano, good condl- 
l—Phone 2009-11. 12188—4—22 TO LET—House, eight rooms, fine situ

ation, with lawn and garden; Clalr- 
mont Heights, Torrybiirn. Lew rent by 
season or year.—E. Purchase, Phone M.

11988—4—32

TO LET—Bright brand new heated elx 
room apartment. Everything modern 

and convenient. Moderate rent. —Apply 
11872—4—23

For particulars apply H. 
Hampton Station. N. B.

12001—4—38

HOUSES for Immediate sale—Three 
storey brick building, with ell; con

tains 16 rooms and store. Suitable tor 
rooming house or tenements. Situated 
at 274 and 2T6 Prince Wm. St. Entrances 
from Prince William and Canterbury 
street. Apply 274 Prince Wm. St.

18039—4—21

TO LET—Pleasant flat. 280 St. James. 
West Rent $12. 12066—4—28FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Private sale of household 

furniture.—33 Spring St.LOST AND FOUND AGENTS, canvassers, salesmen, travel
ers. Write us to make money. No 

capital and experience required. Sorel 
Lock Limited, Sorel, Que.

100 Orange StTO LET—Two modem flats, 6 and 6 
rooms, heated by landlord. Rent rea

sonable, 261 King St Bast—Apply Bae- 
een’s. Ltd, 17-19 Charlotte St

3420.
18199—4—22 TO RENT—From May 1st, lower flat, 

146 Prince St, West St. John, 6 
rooms. Rental $14 per month. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Company, Lim
ited, 39 Princess St., City.

TO LET—Modem apartment, bright and 
sunny, heated, hardwood floors, open 

fireplaces, moderate rent, 3$6 Union 
street. Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Also two garages.—Apply W. E. 
Anderson, Board of Trade Building, 
Prince William street 11*07—4—21

FOUND—A small sum of money on 
Prince Edw. street. The owner can 

liave same by proving property 
lng for thie adv.—Apply F. M.
Standard Life Ass. Co:, No. 61 Canter
bury St, City.

TO LET—Apartment, Brookvllle, N. B. 
For particulars Phone M. 1058-21.

11998- "
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good con

dition. , 890 Ludlow street, Weet
' 12204—4—26

and pay- 
Cochran, 11916-4—22 ■21WANTED—Distributors. Quickly de

velop own independent business hand
ling Scotmlnts Yeast Candy; new Ford 
automobile free; exclusive territory.— 
Scotmlnts Company, C Scotmlnts Build
ing, Jersey City, N. J.

TO RENT—Cottage, rooms at West- 
field.—Phone 22.

12280—4—26 TO LET—No. 811 Princees street, lower 
flat 6 rooms and bath and electrics. 

In a very desirable locality, newly fit
ted.—Apply 73 Prince William St

11904—4—28

,12288—4—21 FOR SALE—Chesterfield suite, dining 
table and chaire, bed and spring, 

square, sewing machine, crib, dishes.— 
13 Albert, lower floor, side door.

12024—4—23
MONTREAL, P. Q.—Comfortable furn

ished modern flat, May 1st to Oct 1st. 
Hardwood floors and finish. Three bed
rooms and tile bath room. Large bal
cony with awning. Telephone. Adulte 
only. Reference required. Rent, not 
Including phone, 360 a month in ad
vance.—Apply 87a Ste. Joseph Blvd 
Weet, Montreal, P. Q.

LOST—Gold watch, leather strap. Re
ward.—Apply Times Office. TO LET—^Desirable summer house at 

Grand Bay.—Write X Y Z. Grand Bay 
*868—4—23

12123—4—21 FOR SALE—Bungalow, ham, 12 acres 
land, taking in Douglas' Lake. 8 

miles from city on Loch Lomond Road. 
For Information Phone 8382 or 64 Garden 
street. 11988—4—23

12294—4—23 AGENTS WANTED In every locality to 
build permanent, profitable business 

improved type of spark plug. Write 
for particulars. Fan Flame Spark Plug 
Co. * Canada, Ltd., 369 St. James St., 
Montreal, P. Q.

TO LET—Four, five, six room flats, also 
4 room cottage.—Phone 4684LOST—Thursday, on Pilnoe Wm. St., 

ticket for Moncton.—Phone M.
13364—4—22

room and parlor 
12219—4—26

TO LET—Two partly furnished flats. 
Public Landing —M. 1668

FOR SALE—Dlnln 
set, 73 Hilyardwithreturn 11858—4—28

11755892. -22 *FOR SALE—Suburban home, next sta
tion, hydro, garden, beach, lot adjoin

ing. also 3 lots Lancaster.—W. 628.
1166—4—28

12266—4—22 TO LET—Flat. Phone 4698-11.
11886

FOR SALE—Dining room suite of an
tique oak, gas range, oil cloths, chif

fonier and refrigerator; walnut bed
stead and couch, small oak dresser and 
other household effects.—11 Horsfleld 

11961—4—22

LOST—Thursday evening, bead bag 
containing snm ol money. Sydney 

.meet or King Square. Finder please 
Phone Main 2094-11. 12268—4—21

-22 TO LET—Cottage at Ingleside.—Phone 
1042 or 2988-81.

I , 11649—4—21TO LET—Two flats, 421 Douglas Ave.
Flat, seven rooms end bath, hard- 

weed fleers and hot water furnace.
Modem In every way__\pply to the
Canada Permanent Trust Co.. 1-3-6 
Market Square. 4-9-sna—t.f.

RUBBER SPECIALTIES are fast sell
ers. Get In line and make $60 weekly 

representing us In your ■ locality.- Write 
for Illustrated catalogue.—TUlson Mfg. 
Co., Lon-s-m. Ont. __________________

TO LET—Modem flat, Rockland Road, 
$45__M. 161$. 11468—4—25 cottages, /furnished 

Fair Vale. White’s 
11681—4—21

TO LET—Summer 
or unfurnished, at 

Express Co., M. 622.

TO LET—House, Brook ville. Phone 
8830-21. 11082^-4—21

TO RENT—Furnished house at Rothe
say for the summer months. For fur

ther particulars Phone Rothesay 25-11.
12044^-4—24

near city. 

11889—4—23

FOR SALE—Small farm, 
good house.—West 140-11

Did you ever hear of a person being 
permanently relieved of chronic consti
pation with drugs? They help tempor
arily, but larger doses are necessary 
from time to time. Nature's own rem
edy, just pure sterilised water, admin
istered w|th the J. B. L. Cascade, is the 
only scientific and permanent treat
ment. Don’t force Nature with drugs. 
Bathe Internally.

Mrs. A. McLeod, Middleboro, B. Cn 
writes! “For ten years I suffered from 
constipation, and for the last year I be
came a v^reck. I had awful pains in 
my back, severe headaches, indigestion 
and swollen limbs. I tried all kinds of 
medicine, and many doctors, without 
permanent benefit. It was an act of 
Providence that I saw the J. B. L. Cas
cade advertised. The first time I used 
it I felt relieved, and in three weeks I 
was completely cured. My habits are 
now quite regular, and am in better 
health than I have been for years. . I 
am very thankful to be doing my own 
work again.” 1 /

The J. B. L. Cascade Is the perfected 
invention of Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, of 
New York, for Internal Bathing. It 
is now being shown and explained at 

26, E. Clinton Brown’s, Union and Wat
erloo streets, and F. W. Munroe, 857 
Main street.

Phone or ask them for free booklet 
TO LET—Garage, three cars, separate; all about it, or write Tyrrell’s Hygienic 

Douglas Avenue. John Beamish 229 Institute, 168 College Street, Toronto. 
Haymarket Square. 11964—4—23 ------------- !---------------- Î------------ !-------------

St.LOST—On Thursday morning, on Char
lotte or Waterloo streets, a small 

black covered book, "Holy Communion. 
Will finder please leave at Times Office.

12245—4—22

TO LET—Self-contained flat, electrics.
11469—I—26FOR SALE—Stoves, beds, bureaus, hall 

tree. Cheap.—15 Johnson St:
13164—4—21

—98 Stanley.
AGENTS to sell Dr. .Bevel's toilet soap.

toilet articles, etc. We sell to'you at 
s price that allows you to make 100% 
profit. Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years and are 

known and In great demand all 
over Canada. Write today fop par
ticulars and territory.—Bevel Manufac- 
ing Co., Dept. 11, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Few choice lots at Monta ; 
shore privileges, nice view of river.— 

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply 176 Box N 87, Times. 11866—4—38
Waterloo St.

sixTO LET—Excellent lower flat, 
rooms and bath, hot water furnace, 

modern conveniences.—Phone 1107.
12223—4—21

HOUSES TO LET
MALjE HELP WANTED 12079—4—25 TO LBJT—Furnished house, 407 Burn

side Place, Montreal; 6 roomed cot
tage, $44, May-October. Everything 
furnished.—Apply Box J 8,^Tlmes. ^

FOR SALE—At Bloomfield Station, N.
B., eight room house with bath, hard

wood floors and furnace. Also barn, 
garage and garden lot.—Apply P. B. 
Saunders. 11818—4—21

well
FOR SALE—Stoves and rangea—J. P. 

Lynch, 270 Union St.
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 SL Lawrence, 
Montreal or 573 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

TO LETT—Six room flat. No. 10 Pitt 
street, lights, bath. Rent $20.—Apply 

R. J. Armstrong. 12200—4—26
11996—4—21

STORES TO LETPRIVATE SALE of furniture. Inquire 
at 222 King St., West SjL John. TO LET—Small self-contained house, 

22 Mintage Avenue. Rent
AGENTS to sell Donalda Knitting Yarn 

suitable for machine or hand knitting.
We are the largest yam mall order ; 
house In Canada and can give you low- ! FOR SALE!—Oak library table, hall 
eat prices. We allow you to make a eeat, mahogany tea table, chairs, and 
profit of from 80c. to 95c. per pound on other household effects. 'Phone M. 3682. 
the eale of our yam.- We furnish your • 12170—4 —
customers with printed knitting lnstruc- FOR SALE—Dining room, bedroom, 
tiens free. Write today for territory parlor furniture; McClery range, rose- 
end sample card showing 38 shades of wood square piano, hat tree, daven- 
our yarn.—Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept 136, port, Axmlnster carpet, tables, Columbia 
Toronto. Vlctrola, 45 records, box of tools.—271

Charlotte, Phone 2341-41. 12243—4—22

TO LET—Upper flat, 99 St. Patrick 
street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 

"anterbury St. 12190—4—24
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Cottages, 
^Morrisdale. Apply Hgnllton^Hotst 74

TO LET—Store on Water street, suit
able for office or warehouse.—Apply 

Canada Spice or Q. Sherman Dearborn.
12050—4—21

Dearborn Bldg.FOR SALE—Bungalow corner Queen 
and Sydney St., Dlgby, Noca Scotia. 

Living room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen, spacious veranda.—Apply Mrs. 
Chlpman. 210 Germain St, St. John, 
N B. - 12129—4—21

TO LETT—Heated flat, modem, conven
ient—Phone 2849. 12270—4—23

WANTED—First class auto mechanic. 
Apply Central Garage, Waterloo St.

122014—22 FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Small store, 116 Brlttaim25
TO LET—Two self-contained flats, 7 

and HI Exmouth street. Apply Arn
old's Dept Store, 157-169 Prince Edward 

Her- •

FOR SALB-tAt half-price, almost new 
Anderson vulcanizing machine ana 

outfit Just the thing to start with. 
Verv little room required to operate. 
Bums gasoline. Reason for selling, 111- 
health—Box N 66, Telegraph-Journal.

WANTED — Sign painter. Address.
stating salary, references and particu

lars, Box J 7, Times. 12224—4—23
TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 

White’s Express Co., .Main 622.
11680—6—14TO LET—Pleasantly situated furnished 

house, Summer months. Rent moder- 
23 atei TeL 2718. 12146—4—26

WANTED—First class garage mechanic. 
Must be familiar with all modern 

Apply to Box 128, Summerside, 
12052-4—23

TO LET—Heated flat, also garage.
12237 TO LET—Store at 76 Prince Edward 

street. —Porter & Ritchie, Globe 
11642-

AGENTS—Wonderful new Are extin
guisher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only 32 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100% profit. 40,000 
already sold. Investigate today. Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher Company, 607; Echo 
Drive, Ottawa,- Ontario.

Main 583-21.FOR SALE—Wilton Square, 881x4. large 
mirror, 3x4. parlor cabinet, mahog

any: two paintings, electric reading 
lamp. Good condition.—Phone 2394.

12236—4—22

cars.
P. E. 1.

-22Building.TO LET—Five-room flat, 71 Brittain. 
Apply 283 City road. , 12298—4—23

TO LET—Flat, 166 City road. M. 3802-21 
12261—4—86

TO LET—The self-contained premises, 
No. 37 Broad street, containing 8 

rooms and bath, with electrics. Newly 
fitted. Low rent—Apply 7$ Prince Wil- 
flam St 11903—4—23

FOR SALE—One fine white leghorn

sTiSSS
G. Barber, Torryburo P. O.

TO LET—Shop occupied by Model Shoe 
Store. Main street.—Apply Kenenth 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St
barber. 22% 

12040—4—21
WANTED

Waterloo.
First class

11376—4—22FOR SALE—Private sale of furniture.
Inquire at 197 Main street, Tuesday 

afternoon at 2 o’clock.

FOR SALE—Three-burner oil stove 
with oven. TeL 1690-11.

WANTED—Coat maker at once. W. 
H. Turner, 440 Main St. 120S7—4—21 12171—4—21 TO LET—Large flat, 137 Guilford St 

Rent moderate. Apply Cecil Strange, 
166 Guilford street Weet 121.

TO RENT—Ten room nouse, now oc
cupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St— 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.
GARAGES TO LETAGENTS—Make $10 to $20 daily selling 

small kitchen necessity. Over 200 
per cent, profit. Sella rapidly every - 
where to nine out of ten women. New 
plan . makes sales easy.-“-Premier Mfg. 
Company, Box 801-S3, Detroit, Mich.

12236—4—22

FOR SALE—Speed boat d*xI®:i"p®®5 
about 17 miles an hour. Bngineana 

boat in perfect condition.—John Froa-
sham. ___________ 12134—6—4

WANTED—Experienced drug clerk.— 
Apply Box N 88, Times. 11850—4—21 IO LET—Garage, iLansdowne Ave. 

Main 8340; Hazen.________ "Î"

TO LET—Oarage, 88 Cliff ^St.^^Phone

11686—6—212197 22
12206

12180—4—21MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

wrltlngshow cards for us. No canvas
sing. We Instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus-Show Card Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

TO LET—Eight room flat, modern, 
central. Seen Tuesdays and Thurs

days by appointment—Phone 681.
12133—4—26

TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements, large garden.—Apply 

to W. Langstroth, Hampton.FOR SALE—Kitchen range, excellent 
condition.—Mrs. .Briggs, 72 Smythe 

St., top floof. 119117-4—21
-22SITUATIONS WANTED 11041

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Six rooms, second floor, 224 
Main street, all hardwood floors, mod

ern. Phone M. 2576. 12166—4—22
WANTED—Position by young married 

man, with four years experlerice as 
merchandise accountant and general of
fice work with local dry goods firm.— 
Box J 6, Times. 12203—4—23

FOR SALE—Band spring coat, door
plate, medium size. —:«,hon«

IZZÇl ■ 1
FOR SALE—Golden oak dining room 

furniture. Splendid old typ$ of sound 
value. Phone Main 343, afternoons.

12087—4—21
FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LETT—May 1st, two sunny rooms 

tor housekeeping; hath, lights, torn. 
Ished. Adults only.—Phone Main 23i8.

12218—4—22

TO LET—Garage, 181 King St. East— 
Main 1331-31._____________ 11894—4—23

TO LET—Garage. Apply 12 Kennedy 
Place. 11646—4—21

ITO LET—Small flats; new; Rockland 
road.—Phone 458-41.FOR SALE—Edison phonograph, 18 yds 

hall Unoleum. 35 Paddock St.
12217-

asantEARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pie 
home Work way making socks On the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imtna- 
tei lal ; 
ulars
Knitter Co., Toronto.

11605—4—19
FOR SALE—Household furniture,^ 173

FOR SALE—Set chains, falls, small 
lathe. 60 ft. louden track, 2 rollers.— 

Phone M :»5. 11779 4—21

-21WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 
day or general work; very capable, 

good cook. Can furnish references.— 
Apply by letter, Box J 3, Times.

12168-

Charlotte. TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Wat
erloo St, Tel 1228. 12094—4—28 TO RENT—Bright famished room. Im

mediate vicinity King Square. Phone 
Main 4425. 12274-4—21fomr 1££^rGlrl'g fawn

FOR SALE—Cream reversible baby 
carriage.—Apply 330 Main

Partie- 
Auto

positively no canvassing. 
5c stamp. Dept. 84-C., FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTO LET—New flat, 164 Doubles' Ave., 

Phone West 411. 11860—4—22■V TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished flat 
Apply Western House, Wesl^

TO LET- Furnished front room. Cen
tral—121 Duke. 12268—4—22WANTED—Two experienced girls to 

pack spices, etc.—Apply 9 Peel St., G. 
E. Barbour Co., Ltd. 12160—4—21

Position as chauffeur. IN USE 10 MONTHS
____________________________ Ivory bedroom sets, plush,
WANTED—Clerical work in afternoons. voloUT portiere* and OVerCUlt- 

Box n 98, Times._________ 12148—4—21 min<l marble clock, desk, pic
tures, electric dome, 251 King 
St. East, M. 2514-11.

12154-4-22

WANTED 
Reference furnished. Garage experi- 

ence.-4Box N 100, Times. 1214.7—4—21
TO LET—Bright cosy flat, comer Main 

and Cedar Streets. Phone Main 850 
11896—4—2|

-26
light 
ed.—TO LET—Furnished rooms for

CentraUy locate 
Apply Box 1244, St John,

or 241. TO LET—Modem furnished flat for 
summer montre. Call M. 3772.

FOR SALE—Child’s white enamel drop- 
- side bed, also white enamel bassinet 
and wicker go-cart with hood and 

1 windshield. —Apply 68 Carmarthen St,

housekeeping.
COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water 8t, 

West— M. 2570. 11609—4—21 12116—4—22
Wanted—a cook.

qnired. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 
Queen Square.

References re- WANTED—A young lady wants posi
tion as typist.—Box N 72. Times.

11618—4—21

TO LET—Modern furnished flat for 
months. Phone M. 299-21.

11632

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room 
with private family, 18 Wellington 

Row. 12117—4—22

12161Phone M. 8760. TO LETr—Six room flat, 8 Pine St— 
Telephone 3865. 12186—4—25 summer12272—4—26 21FOR SALE—Splrella, the world’s best 

corset. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City 
Manager, 45 Ellibtt Row, Phone 4449.

11072—1—21
TO LET—Small flat. Apply 27 Vlahart 

street or Phone M. 2390-11.
12064—4—34

WANTED—£!r! or woman for general 
house work.—64 Durham St.. Phone 

12248—4—23
SITUATIONS VACANT FOR RENT—Furnished upper flat Mrs. 

Barker, 110 Carmarthen.
TO LET—Large furnished room for 

roomers or boarders,, private family- 
12121—4—21FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEM. 4870. 12020—1—23343 Union St$1 HLUR. Write show cards ror us at 

home. Particulars free. Kwik Show
cards System, 66H Bond. Toronto.

FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. 158 St. 
James St, West. 12118—<—22

FOR SALE—Two cheap horses,
1200 weight Apply 46 Cliff.

TO LET—Flat, 96 Douglas Avenue, 
modem.-eAppiy John Beamish, 229 

Haymarket Square
WANTED

Hotel.
Chambermaid. Hamilton 

12196—4—23
Rubber Gloves.

To clean rubber gloves wash them In 
cold water and then boll for no longer 
than five minutes. Overbolllils weakens 
the rubber.

BUILDINGS TO LET208 ACRES, Fine buildings, 12 cattle, 
horses, crops, hogs, poultry, cream 

separator, sugar making outfit, tools, 
Implements, etc.: buildings Insured for 
$8,600; on Improved road, right in vil
lage, all convehlences ; black loam till
age, big pasture, valuable hemlock, pine 
and cordwood; equipped sugar orchard; 
fine 2-story 12-room brick house, fur
nace, electricity and telephone available, 
good 60-ft. basement bam, stable, poul
try' houses. Age forces early sale, all 
for $4,600. only $1,500 needed. Details 
page 29 Illus. Bargain Catalog money
making farms, best sections United 
States. Copy free. Strout Farm Agency, 
606DJ Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.

FOR SXLE—Desirable central two fam
ily, freehold, with garage. Central 

brick self-contained. Many others. Mod
erate prices, easy terms. H. E. Palmer 
102 Frlnce William St. 12271

TO LET—Two comfortabry furnished 
rooms, light housekeeping. Call 22 

Charles, M. 118_____________ 12141—4—21
11963—4—22

1100 and 

12176-4-21
A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to eell 

popular line household necessities and 
toilet articles; big commission; experl- 

pltal unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Ifimited. Brantford. Ont

WANTED—A competent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply Miss Thorne. 

13 Mecklenburg St. 12244—4—26

TO LET—Three storey building, with 
large Ell. No. 11-13 Water street— 

Annlv to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chlpman 
Hill. 11211-4-23

TO LET—Modem upper flat, 182 St. 
James St Phone M. 2878. To LET—Furnished two connecting 

housekeeping rooms.—67 Orange.
12186—4—24

11764—4—22ence or ca 
Garretson, BARGAIN In upright piano ln^flrjg^etos*

graph Salon, Ltd., 26 King Square.
12081—4

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Small cottage, three people; 

good wages.—Mrs. L. P. Farris, East 
' St. John, Telephone Main 1481.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, bath, elec
trics, altuated West St John; six 

minutes’ walk from ferry. Telephone 
1041.

TO LET—First flat In building 24-30 
Charlotte street; floor space 60 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St
8866—6—19

To LET—Furnished rooms. 38 Wel
lington Row.

Glass Jars
Keep the small glass jars with covers 

In which you buy stick candy, and use 
them for storing spices and the like.

FOR SALE—AUTOS -23 12098—4—25
211194812177—4—25 FOR SALE—Hudson 1917 Touring, thor

oughly overhauled and re-ground; new 
tires, paint good; excellent for taxi 
business; price $500; we guarantee this 
car tozbe mechanically perfect; terms. 
New 1923 Dodge Tou-ring, run 101 miles; 
bargain at $1225; terms cash. One 1922 
Grey Dort Touring, A1 condition, five 
good cord tires, $540; terms.—W. A. 
Humphrey & Son, Moncton.

FOR SALE—Garage, doing good busi
ness. Owner selling on account or 

health. Terms.—Box N 80, Times.
11762—4—23

TO LET—Furnished room, 84 King 
Square. Phone 1969. 4—22TO LET—Flat, 286 Du ice St 

Main St Flat 108 Ludlow SL, W. E. 
—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter
bury St

Flats,WANTED—Capable cook to go to coun
try June first. References. Apply 

Saturday evening after eight, Mrs. 
Milner Wood, 118 Princess street.

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfleld.

12163—4—26
Helps Broom

If a new broom Is plunged Into a pall 
of hot water and allowed to remain un
til It Is cold U will have greater powers 

I of endurance.

TO LET—Modern offices, elevator, con
veniences.—60 Prince Wm.

11876—4—22
FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching. Barred 

Plymouth Rocks. Government laying 
strain, $1.25 per 15; $7.50 per 160.—
Daniels, Sand Cove Road, Phone West 
89-21. 11784 4 - 28

12174—4—21
TO LET—Heated flat, steam heat, Jani

tor service. Situate three minutes 
walk from King Squàre. Rent very rea
sonable. Telephone 1401. 11942—4—21

10994 4 30TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Garden.
' 12028—4—23Apply 28WANTED—General maid.

Orange St. References required.
12126—4—25 TO LET—Furnished room, 806 Union.

11896—4—2312137- -21
FOR SALE—Comfortable cabin cruiser, 

30 X 7% feet. Two cylinder Stanley 
motor, toilet, generator and electric 
lights. Price reasonable. Tel. M. 1599-21 

11877—4—23

23 TO LET—Small flat. Apply 186 Adel
aide street. 11939—4—23

"Shure an’ I hate to be l’avlng ye. 
Dennis.’’

"Ach, Nora, me darllnt, I can’t bear 
the siperation. If we must pert, let’s 
go t’gither."

WANTED—Cook, general. References 
required. Protestants. Apply Mrs. 

Fleming, 99 Hazen. 11902—4—21
WANTED—Maid for general blouse 

work. No washing. Apply Mrs. J. 
M. Trueman, 25 Peel St. 12159—4—25

276; 3 TO LET—L«rge furnished room, 14 
Peters St.

FOR SALE—I McLaughlin,
Chevrolet!!. 1921 model; 1 McLaughlin 

special, 1 Studebaker Special, 1926 
model, half price; 1 McLaughlin D-45 
Special, newly painted; 1 Overland 
M-90; 1 Studebaker T Passenger, 1921 
model; 1 Chevrolet Sedan, 1923 model, 
demonstrator; 1 Chevrolet Touring. Very 
attractive prices, very easy terms. Open 
evenings.-—J. Clark & Son.

-22FOR SALE—Eight room house, Sam 
Point, West End. Also summer house 

ot Ononetxe. Westfield. Large lot.— 
phone West 35-41 between 6 and 7 
evenings. 12264—4—21

11771
TO LET—Flats, 

Apply 16 Bni
181-181 Prince Edward, 

nswlck. 22 TO LET—Three furnished rooms. 29 tit 
— Paul St

11767 11774—4—22
FOR SALE—Cheap. Bay Horse, 6 years 
FOR SALE—Cheap ■ bay mare, 6 years 

old, suitable for expresa work or driv
ing.—Apply M. Crowley, 899 Cheeley St.

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Slmonds. — 
11766—4—22 TO —Furnished housekeeping rooms 

bedrooms, phone, bath.—26 Rich- 
11701—4—21

LET
od hi 
id.

x
FOR SALE—Two storey brick ware

house central, with basement, twelve 
foot ceiling, to keep cars; rear entrance. 
Farms. Summer houses, city lots.W. E. 
A. Lawton & Son. 12265—4—22

an LIKE MEN’S.
The newest boyish tailleurs are de

veloped in men’s suiting and have 
coats cut in front exactly like a man’s 
dinner jacket. Skirts ere 12 or 14. 
inches from the ground and coats are 
very short.

WANTED—At once, middle aged woman 
as housekeeper for country family of 

2. Apply Box N 96, Times.
MONEY ORDERSTO LET—Cottage, Mount Pleasant, 6

room», modern, redecorated, 835.— --------————-------------——;---------------- ””
Main 1466 • 11629—4—21 TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle-

____ _________ man.—174 Sydney.

11791 23
12114 -4—2212038—4-21 SPECIAL SALE expresses, slovens, 

milk wagons, carriages. Easy terms. 
—Edgecombe's, City Road.

2111564
FOR SAI.E—Ford roadster. Price $175.

12036—4—18
TO LET—Heated flat, furnished^ or un-

ORWANTED—May 1, a general maid with 
knowledge of cooking. References re

quired.—Apply to Mrs. Grimmer. 216 
11761

' WANTED—Cook and housemaid.—Miss 
Craig, 76 Pitt St.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Six roomApply Great Eastern. FOR SALE
house, water and electrics, Falrville 

Plateau. Easy terms.—Box N 97, 
Times.

furnished. M. 3663.11707- •21
TO LET—Two selt-contalned flats,

seven rooms each, In brick building 
286 Prince William street. Can be seen 
any day by appointment. Rent $27.50 
per month.—Phone Main 2208-31.

4—13—t.f.

FOR SALE—One Superior Touring car, 
late 1923, good as new, going at 650. 

A bargain.—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain

22Germain street. TO LET—-Rooms. M. 3602-21. 4—22FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for express 
delivery work or driving. Price $126.— 

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., 11-88 King St

12127 -24

BOARDERS WANTEDFO RSALE—Small store property, vto- 
Inlty Rockland ' Road. Good condition 

and stand. Price $2,600.—Phone Main, 
4425.- 12276—4—21

11960—4—23 St.

TO LET—Rooms. 2768-2LFOR SALE—A snap. Ford Touring, 1922 
model; license, extra tire, shocks, 

cord tires. Price $350. Ford, 1919 
model, price $165. Terms Open even
ings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road. Phone 4078.

White's Express
'Phone 522 or 534 

Truck and Trailer Service

WANTED—General maid. Can do plain 
cooking.—Apply 27 Horsfleld St.. left 

hand bell. FOR SALE
Horse and Wagon. Apply 

Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept., 36 St James Street. 
M. 1661.

11679—4—21
TO LET—At once, self-contained flat, 

48 Exmouth, 6 rooms, bath, lights 
and grates; also self-contained flat, May 
1st, 10 rooms, bath and grates.—Apply 
Arnold's Dept Store. 11748—4—21

11690—4—20
WANTED—Boarders and roomers. M. 

3269-21.
FOR SALE—Freehold with two good 

flats Waterloo St Stone wall, good 
cellar, built on rear, $5,00. Others.—W. 
E. A. Lawton & Son. 12267—4—22

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We bare In stoek. manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate de.
"'^■tepraof Concrete Block»

n,»L.ana qikki.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prises on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co.. Ltd.

FAIRVILL& N. a

12119—4—26References.
11640—4—20

WANTED—General maid. 
Phone Main 8516. -2112063- TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princees 

12180—5—2rWANTED—GENERAL
ANTED—1923 
tlon.—Box. J 5, Times.

St.
FO RSALE—Ford car, almost as good 

ae new; bumper, shocks, visor, speedo
meter, license.—11 Wright St Phone 
1045-21. 11857*

for long or short distances, country of 
city, tight or heavy loads, bulk or pack
age goods, at rates which wffl save you 
money. Call us up ot we will send 
our representative to figure with you 
on your requirements.

Plano moving a specialty.
Autos for Picnic Parties.
________  Cheap Rates.____________

TO LET—Two flats, 77 8L James 
street.—Apply to C. J. Kane, City 

Market. 11749-4-22
TO LET—Room and board, 38 Cliff St. 

Phone 1779.-24 Ford Good condi- 
18202—4—26 tf 12086—4—25

WANTED—Gentleman roomer, board If 
desired.—Elliott Row, 3985-11.

12157-
WANTED—Two business girls want 

room at Pamdenec for summer.—Box 
12131 FOR SALE

UPRIGHT PIANO
In Good Condition.

A Bargain $100.00
P. O. Box 1294

-22TO LET
Two to three tone should heat 

these new attractive flats, Cllfden 
Avenue. Six rooms and bath. 
Open fireplaces, hardwood floya, 
set tuba, $40-|45. Also heated flat, 
Chlpman’s Hill Apartments, 14 
Prince Wm. street. Inspection any 
time. Apply 62 Parke St., Main 1466.

24N 99, Times.
TO LET—Room and board, private. 

Main 2263-21. . 11947r-4—22WANTED—House at Epworth Park or 
vicinity for summer months.—Phone 

MV 4285. 11917—4—20 TO LET—R*oms and board, 68 St. 
James St. 5142. 11901 22

WA>ÎTED — Painting, whitewashing, 
hanging.■1—C. Ford, Main 283-11 

11626—4—21
TO LET—Room and board, private—189 

Sydney. 11783—4—
paper 12166-4-21 22

.WANTED—Six office chaire. Box K 
86, Times. Wasson’s

Auto Gloss
I.Î -By “BUD” FISHERMY WORD, ISN’T MUTT THE TENDER-HEARTED OLD THING?MISCELLANEOUS MUTT AND JEFF BUT NINe Buck* UALV BuV 

ONL.Y ONE R' LttoAtl 
TicKeT ANh IT QfteAkl 
$A€ ALL UP TD THINK y 
THAT TOU GOTTA

PARbON MS, JCFf. 
BUT t CAN’T 
HslP Fgcuing,

. 'bluc” V

"WAir. NOT So FAST. 
I’M DOING A ' 

LITTLE THINKING.
v nine Bucks' J

I CHeeA UPHOLD 
TOP ’. this is 
NO TIMe TD 
F6€L SAD.' j

eight khncttv eight,
EIGHT MlMeTV NINE,
NINE Buck*!
IS NINe WHAT 
Tou couNtcd,

4<2FF?

ZPulu douin me SRAtoe, 
JEFF, 30 NO CMC CAN 
see The Coin we 6dTj 

1 BY PRffTCNDi MG we- J 
V vueoe Blind!^—

POULTRYMEN'S PRINTING — Free 
illustrations. Good work. Reasonable 

prices. Samples sent. Also personal 
etatlonery; 200 sheets paper, 100 en
velopes printed with name and address, 

Wallis Job Print, Dlgby, 
12233—4—21

I

I

y postpaid.
,ONC6 we fi*T 

ye HARve »e 
6RAC4S- INC'LL
CtkMJ up B« 6 

l on we Hoese
\ RAces’.___ _

f$?H5HTo7\ 
I OLD , ) makes a wonderful polish for 

all furniture, ptanoe, wood
work. Does not require rub
bing and dries clear ami 
bright. It b not sticky and 
will not catch the dust.

For Autos, Carriages, eta, it 
gives a lasting brilliant sMna. (

Two «lira — 25c, 39c* bot-

/-/RlGKTO 
NOW WC CAN hc«*
A RATTLew RO* 

x HAVffe »•
\. MMS ' ,

Ï
1 mr.%

4 é'

! \yrzI /F
>A 6v O.

:///z I e■'llSL «S >■ •■ e '•$ orI 9
2 wsi*' O

à à *-j h/si* • % î.rf ties.Buy a car this very 
Week.

Used Car ads will help 
you seek.

o i'l I'.'
/Ô4 i

/<3£ j-
k v ,1 ; WASSONSV C5 Ir? f;e 1Ô !

sill
$4rt~$ '/A» J, iLt- . 2 Storeshr-READTHE 

WANT ADS
— ccNtiwwdD TOMorieevu- i(CwriUK. 1—k by H- C. Pietae)

\

i
/

Attic or OfficeSearch Yi
You may not realize that the 

old postage stamps on the old let
ters you have kept for yean may 
be worth many dollars, 
x I suggest you look them over, 
sending me any stamps used be
fore 1873.

Be sure to leave the stamps on 
the envelopes just as found.—Act 
now and realize cash.—I will remit 
promptly.

W. VANST0N
M Glenside Read 

South Orange, flew Jersey, 0. S. JL

Advises People to Relieve 
Constipation Without Drug** 
Suffered Ten Years, Well in 
Three Weeks By Internal 
Bathing.

To Let—Heated Office
Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire fie Rub
ber Goods da. Ltd. 'Phone 3660. 

1-22 N A

OWN YOUR HOME
Attractive Self-contained Homes 

for Sale on Dufferin Avenue — 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
quality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms If desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG fit BRUCE LTD. 

103 Prince William Street 
3-27 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fie SUPPLY OO. 
92 Duke Street 'Phone Main 4100. 

2-11 tf

%

I

JL

riC/ie/t Remil lino Send <i

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
/'«/ at C P R. STATIONS 

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

M C 2 0 3 5

»
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MEWS MOTES GATHERED, FROM THE WORLD OF STAGER AMO SCREEM

TO ORGANIZE FOR 
OLYMPIC TAG DAYWILL DIRECT TWO Clean Hair!;

The ladies committees having in ' 
charge of the work of the Olympic Tag 
day, to be held on May 3, will meet j 
with Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, general !

of the ladies committees in ; 
the Board of Trade rooms on Wednes
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, to make 
additional arrangements for the carry- | 
ing out of the event. It is hoped to 
have the girls of both high schools as
sist the ladies organizations. A meet
ing of various clubs’ representatives 
with Mrs. Wilson was held on Thurs- j 
day in the office of A. W. Covey.

10 BE SEEN AND NOT HEARD How alluring it is after a/Sv-

Sutherland
Sisters*

Shampoo

convenor
Franklin Signs Two Year 

Contract With Joseph 
M. Schenck.

H
■Protege of Charlie Chaplin 

Has Already Scored 
a Success.

A Star at 5

12-YEAR-OLD ACTION 
WILL BE REOPENED

ni * 4
m - * Sidney Franklin, who directed Con

stance Talmadge in “Dulcy” and 
“East Is West,” and Norma Talmadge 
in “Smiling Through,” has signed a 
two-year contract with Joseph M. 
Schenck Productions to direct both 
Norma and Constance, and to act in 

advisory capacity regarding the 
selection of stories for both.

The first picture which Franklin will 
direct is “Learning to Love,” bv Anita 
Loos and John Emerson, in which Con
stance Talmadge will star. Miss Loos 
recently went to Hollywood to put the 
finishing touches on this manuscript, 
and the production will be started 
about the middle of April.

Mr. Fianklln has been associated 
with the Talmadge sisters for several 

When the Norma Talmadge

7 Mu4Si:itn’Iair**Snfy Clfuisr(By JACK JUNGMBYER.)
Hollywood, April 19 — “Children 

should be seen, not heard.”
This old parental adage, muting the 

voice of babes and rearing generations 
of inarticulate youngsters 
walks of life, is essential in the train
ing of film starlets.

They, literally, are to be seen. They 
must learn to express themselves fully 
for the eye alone, quite as if they had
been born dumb----- the tongued-tied
tribe of movie tykes.

A recent promising recruit to this 
sijStnt company is Dinky Dean, who, 
vith a producing company named for 
him, has launched a programme of 
four pictures a year. Dinky, at 6, is 
an eloquent pantomimist.

Like Jackie Coogan, young Dean is 
a protege of Charlie Chaplin w'tli 
whom he played a mischievous part 
in “The Pilgrim.” He is the son of 
theatrical folk, again like Coogan. His 
mother, elim, red-haired beauty, was 
formerly s vaudeville dancer. His 
father, Chuck Reisner, has for years 
been co-worker and gag-fabricator 
with Chaplin.

His playground has been the Chap
lin studio sets. All his young life he 
has been surrounded and schooled by 
people who think and express them
selves with grimace and gesture.

It shows in his play with neighbor
hood kids, this ability to hold voice
less attention, 
youngster of his strident shout and 
he’d be helpless at games. Dinky has 
learned how to dominate with few 
words.

Acute self-consciousness comes early 
to children who are assiduously en
couraged to be seen. With Dinky that 
hasn’t become noticeable as yet, prob
ably because his parents have pre-' 
pared him for a film career quite as a 
matter of fact and because screen en
vironment—which sets many a young 
novice off his head—has been his 
familiar home atmosphere.
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Ii AN AWFUL ATTACK 
OF PIMPLES 

ALL OVER HIS FACE

in other ian V ?*l
Woman Charges Author 

With Theft of Portion 
of Her Play.
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4Pimples breaking out on the face and 

other parts of the body Is a sure sign 
that the blood Is not in proper shape.

While the skin is the object of the 
attack the real seat of the disease is in 
the blood on accqunt of the entire cir
culation being poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and 
effectually bani- es pimples and all 
bther skin diseases as it goes right to 
the root of the trouble by cleansing 
end enriching the blood.

Mr. Conrad Anderson, Kelfield, Sask. 
writes:—“A year ago I had an awfu 
attack of pimples. They broke out al 
over my face and I could not get rlt 
uf them In any way. One day a friend 
told me about your Burdock Blood Bit
ters and let me have a bottle he had 
to spare. After using it I noticed a 
Change, so I bought three more bottles, 
end now I don’t know there Is such 
k thing as pimples.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

i
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*sRichard Walton 'fully, Californio 
playwright, has issued a statement re
garding the suit brought by Mrs. Grace 
A. Fendler, in which she charges 
Tuliy, the author of the international 
stage success, “The Bird of Paradise," 
and Oliver Morosco, theatrical producer, 
with having incorporated a portion of 
her play, “In Hawaii,” into the original 
manuscript of “The Bird of Paradise.” 
The stiit is a reopening of a legal battle 
of some twelve years ago, and will be 
heard In New York April 27.

“This suit was started over twelve 
years ago,” said Tuily, “and, upon 
nearing as to an injunction, was decided 
against this woman by Judge Davis, on 
the merits of the case, among which 
merits were affidavits and sworn tes- 
timony of Mrs. Phoebe A. Hea>si. 
mother of William Randolph Hears:, 
John Corbin, noted critic; Winthrop 
Ames, producer; Henry B. Harris, and 
other well-known persons of standing, 
which affidavits showed that I had 
nade a complete outline of my play, 
‘The Bird, of Paradise,’ two years be
fore this woman alleges to have writ
ten her play, and that the play wat pur
chased by the New Theatre, New 
York, over six months before the time 
she alleges Morosco read her script.

“A comparison of the two plays 
showed no similarity of plot or treat
ment, merely similarity of Hawaiian 
costumes and material open to anyone.

“After waiting twelve years, on tS^ 
eve of my commencement of making 
a film of ‘The Bird of Paradise,’ this 
woman reopened the case, alleging a 
discovery ot new testimony. The wit
nesses named by the plaintiff have been 
seen and will only Dear out the original 
facts of the case, which will again be 
decided in the same way.

“At the time of bringing the spit ir 
1912,” continued the author, “for put- 
poses of defence, the Court furnished 
me a copy of the plaintiff’s play. The 
alleged new testimony Is that of per 
sons who saw the scrip! In my posses
sion al that time, and whom the plain- 
tig would have liked to have testify 
that I was in possession of this par
ticular script two years earlier. This 
the witnesses will not confirm, but will 
state that this script was taken to the 
Morosco office by me long after the 
first public presentation of ‘The Bird of 
Paradise’ and for the purpose of pre
paring a defence of this same suit at 
that time.”

;v-plill BJill® A clean and delightful 
shampoo is Seven Suther
land Sisters’ Scalp Cleaner.

' :
years.
Company was first organized he direct-* 
ed Norma in five photoplays, “The 
Safety Curtain,” “Her Only Way,” 
“The Forbidden City,” “The Heart of 
Wefcona” and “The Probation Wife.” 

Franklin’s sixth picture for Norma 
“Smilin’ Through,” which ranks

i
: If you Are troubled with dandruff 

or with defective scalp circula
tion, you are on the path to bald
ness. You should begin at once— 
TODAY—to cleanse your hair and 
and scalp with this scientific pre
paration. Delay means increasing 
danger of permanent injury to 
the delicate hair follicles.
Thon wind, of women all over Amerira. 
whoae hair has been saved and beautified 
by the uie of this preparation, testify to 
its merits.

L3 hS

MSrk ii was
with “Secrets,” directed Dy Frank 
Borzage, and generally conceded to be 
the finest picture Norma has ever 
made.

“Learning to Love” will be Franklin’s 
third picture for Constance Talmadge.

>-
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DINK DEAN i*.

* "
Suede finished materials are new 

this season and are very lovely in 
color and texture.

Used with Hair Grower
‘1 find the Seven Sutherland Sisters’ Hate 
and Scalp Cleaner the meet delightful ofall 
ehampooe,” writes • woman whose abon
dant, lustrous hair is the envy of her 
friends. "I have used it for years in coo- 
junctionwith the Sutherland Hair Grower. 
An occasional treatment with the shampoo 
keepTmy hate in perfect condition, soft 
and dean."

■El :

Rob the average
w Ip!

- 1 Hair Fertilizer—Hair Grower— 
Colorator

Mias Grace Moore (above) le e ngaged to George BlSdle (Inset) of 
Philadelphia. Mise Moore has the prima donna role In the “Music Box 
Revue.” Biddle Is well known In soclel circles In New York and Phila
delphia.

Guar an toed safe and pure by

WEEK END OF FUN! WASSONS LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.mans of Pender; second high average, 

by George J. Smith, of the Modern 
Business College5 team; third high av
erage, Guy Lammon, of Pender. The 
prize for first high three string, was 
taken by Fred Newbury of the Do
minion Coal Co.’s team; second high 
three, Michael Burns, Pender; third 
high three, Fred Cunningham, of E. S. 
Stephenson and Co.

The honors for the high single was 
awarded to J. T. O’Brien of the St. 
John Iron Works; second high single, 
Arthur Till, Dominion Coal Co.; 
third high, E. W. Gaines, Pender.

Ralph Mclnerney, candidate for 
commissioner, was present and ad
dressed the gathering.

bowling league
PRIZES AWARDEDINKS IÏÏ WILL 

NAVE RECORD YEAR
Wesley Barry Today 
In The Laugh-Feast =====

“THE COUNTRY KID’»

TAKES DECIDED STAND.Pender's Team, Winners of 
Manufacturers' League, 

Receive Trophy

Toronto, April 19—In no uncertair 
language the Ontario Amateur La- 

Association threw down a chal-crosse
lenge at the annual convention here 
yesterday to the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada. After it had been •WON BY BLACK’S E. J. Terry, honorary vice-president 

of the Manufacturer’s Bowling League, 
presented the beautiful silver trophy, 
significant of the championship of the 
league at a banquet in / the Clifton 
House on Thursday night, to the Pen
der team, champions for 1924. This 
makes their third consecutive win and 
entitles them to possession of the cup. 
Mr. Terry announced that he would 
present a trophy for competition next 
year.

F. B. Robinson, president of the 
league, was chairman; Thirty were 
present. The shield for second place

presented to the Dominion Coal 
Co.’s team.

The prize for the high average of 
the season was won by E. T. Yeo-

Huggins Predicts He Will 
Have Greatest Year of 

His Career.

»» Sixth 
ChapterTHE STEEL TRAILWilliam tt 

Duncan admitted to the delegates by a repre
sentative of the latter body that the 
A. A. U. of C. had passed a resolution 
jiermitting out and out professionals 
to take part in soccer football, the 
association passed a resolution by an 
almost unanimous vote insisting that 
the governing amateur body must 
clean house or the O. L. A. will be 
forced to sever their connection with 
the body.

t^Ütnînate Y. M. GI. and Im
perials and Will Compete 

in Tournament. H
COMEDY EXTRA! 

Lloyd Hamilton in His 
Latest Farce.

New Y'ork, April 19.—Miller Hug
gins, mite manager of the New York 
Yankees, says he expects Waite Hoyt 
to have the greatest year of his career.

Huggins, while admitting that the 
veteran Bob Shawkey may be slip
ping, that he lost considerable of a 
pitcher in Carl Mays, and that Joe 
Bush is no longer a youngster, insists 
that his pitching staff is still the best 
in the majors.

“Hoyt has been a fine pitcher for 
several years; this season I am sure 
he will be a great

“No pitcher in the American League 
has more stuff or courage.

4. How does the umpire judge a fair
“I started Hoyt in the first game of 

the 1928 series because I regarded him 
as my best bet. He would have won 
his first game had he worked care
fully.

“I was forced to take him out of 
that game after he had gotten away 
to a good lead. I didn’t start him 
again because I feared the psychology 
of that bad start would prove a handi-

“Hoyt should be the best pitcher in 
the American League in 1924.”

Some praise when you consider only 
a few years ago in a huff, Hoyt took a 
punch at the watch-fob manager.

By piling up a pintail total of 1447 
pins In their game with the Y.M.C.L, 
Thursday night In the elimination 
matches for tne honor of representing 
the city at Eastport in the bowling 
championships of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Eastern Maine, to ue held 
there on April 22, 23, 24, Black's elimin
ated the other two competing teams, 
uie Y.M.C.L and the Imperials. They 
beat out the Imperials by four pins, and 
the T.M.C.I. by 130.

The pintail for each team In the four 
games was:
Black's.

1346 
1392 
1382 
1447

AT IT AGAIN.
New York, April 19----- Paddy Mul

lins, managet of Mike McTigue, last 
night confirmed a statement made by 
“Pa” Stribling in Atlanta, that a 15- 
round decision match in that city be
tween McTigue and Young Stribling 
was being considered for late summer.

was

EVENINGS SISMATINEES-TUES-, THURS.. SAT-9-15.

ALL NEXT WEEK 
Commencing Easter Monday Matinee 

Kate Douglas Wiggins’

Y.M.C.LImperials.
1379 1397

13411330 one.
13731487
13261367 He has Mary Bickford’s picture “Dorothy * 

Vernon of Haddon Hall,” will open in 
London before “The Thief of Bagdad.” 
Since “Doug” had all the fun of s the 
first opening in New York, it was de
cided to give Mary a chance abebad.

6568
Eastpoit, St. Stephen, Calais, St. 

John, Moncton and Halifax will be rep
resented at the championships.

Black’s bowled 1447 pins to the Y. M. 
<\ I s 1326. on Black’s alleys, Thursday 
night. The scores follow:

Ha<’k s— Total. Avg.
Thurs ten ................. 95 58 125 310 106
Winchester.............105 8» 88 282 94
Henderson ............13L 85 84 300 100
î-'ommerville......... 89 88 95 272 90 2-3
Covey ....................... 86 100 89 275 91 2-3

605 461 481 1447

Total. A
88 94 98 275 91 3

5437 “REBECCA OF SUNNY- 
BROOK FARM”

5567

A Delightful Easter Week Attraction Will Rogers has completed a two- 
reel film called “Going to Congress.” 
It is the first of a series of two-reel 
political satires in which Will expects 
to have some fun with the people in 
Washington.

Week of April 28, 
"THE OTHER WIFE”

Reserve Your Seats 
NOWcap.

Y. M. C. I —
Jenkins ........... •
McDonald . • • • 77 88 95 260
McCurdy ................. 83 75 89 247
Harrington ............103 81 90 272
Gill ,..........................  84 94 94 272 Monday’s Attraction at the Imperial Truly a Classic

The White Sister
435 432 460 1826

>first shoot of season.
About 20 members of the -SJ- John 

Tran shooting Association visited the 
Gun Club grounds at Glen Falls yester
day and enjoyed a shoot for the first 
time this season. The seores were not 
high, as It has been a. long 
a shoot has been held here and the 
trusty arm of many the sportsman had 
become a bit rusty. W E McIntyre 
car led off the honors In the snipe 

' shooting. The weather conditions were 
perfect. The scores wer.^ ^ ^
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ID MEET SMITH i m
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G. W. V. A. Arranges Box
ing Card for Monday 

Night at Armories.
F. Marion Crawford’s Dignified Story of Devotion-Wiliam 

vC> Wilson 
W. E. McIntyre ....
John Landry .............
.T. F. Rogers.........
F. McKay ....................
E. A. Ready .............
R P. Seeley .............
W. Andrews ...............
Dr. Chipman ........... ..
George Bllzard...........
J. L. McAvity .........

Murphy 2050
6350

tttITH EVERYTHING SPICK AND SPAN FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, theW tstjatj; e-sjss
said, the theatre has yet presented.

In F. Marion Crawford's well-known novel. “The White Sister,” the 
moving picture art of animating printed story ascends to its highest plan: 
wonderfully complete, soulfully powerful and startlingly real in atmosphere 
and locale. Lillian Gish, the wistful little lady whom the wizard of all pic
ture directors, David Wark Griffith, places at the very head of screen artists 
because of her emotional capabilities, portrays the faithful maiden whose dis
appointment in love impels her to seek solace and service in the habiliments 
of a Nun. It is the outstanding achievement of Miss Gish’s stellar career, a 
portrayal that will cause more heart-searchings than any single role ever 
transferred to the silver sheet. A new face on the screen. Ronald Coleman, 
of England, plays the Italian soldier-lover, masterful to a degree commensur
ate with Miss Gish's art. Other principal parts are assumed by Italian players 
of national repute loaned by King Victor's leading theatres. The scenes are 
gnuinely Italian, the very spots selected by the author-traveler, Mr. Crawford, 
for his story of years ago. Even the belching crater of Vesuvius and its lava- 
baked mountainside, the city of Naples, Rome itself, and Italian riirals are 
included in the settings. No more beautiful picture has been conceived, noth
ing more appealing to the human heart translated into photographic action. 
So thoroughly has the story been presented that dignitaries of the Italian 
church. Superiors of nunneries and civic officials have lent generous assistance 
in giving the story faithful reproduction to the innermost details.

4270
1860
2870 Tite boxing card arranged by the 

G. W. V. A. for the Aromries, Easter 
Monday night carries the names of 
several well-known performers here 
with a dash of outside element and 
promises to furnish considerable action. 
The much-discussed return match be
tween Machine Gun Smith and Frank 
Honeyman, colored welter, has been 
clinched, according to the promoters, 
and both men are ready to step in and 
settle differences. “Mickey” Morris, of 
Halifax, claimant to the Maritime ban
tamweight title, is to hook up with 
“Joe” Wheeler, of New York in a 
semi-final. Morris is a hard scrapper 
and Wheeler comes with a good repu
tation. Another preliminary between 
“Bobby” Mason and Preston Jennings, 
two local boys, lias been arranged. 
Mason and Jennings met in (lie lost 
two pro bouts, Mason earning the de
cision.

■f >2770 fm2650 37 %50
1480 m3860
36 s;50

i
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BENEFIT FOR LANGFORD.
New York, April 18—Sam Langford, 

negro boxer, is blind in one eye and 
will loee the sight of the other unless 
he is able to raise money for an oper
ation, it was learned today.

Efforts are being made to arrange a

“Sam made a fortune and actually 
gave it away to fellows who were down 
and out,” a friend declared, “and now 
he is broke and going blind.”

—'cHosiery
Pure Thread 

Silk Rib Top
*1.98

Per Pair

i
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■* A POPULAR stocking It 

Luxite, No. 4580, pure 
.bread silk with Newlastic 
Rib Top. It combines shape
liness, beauty and durability. 
No. 4580 has mock seam and 
tashion marks. Offered in the 
season’s newest colors — 
Peach, Rose Bicge, Airedale 

11 as in Black, Nigger

■

mm “Smith” will be the title of Charles 
; Hay’s first picture made under the 
supervision of Tlios. H. Inee. It is from 
a story by C. Gardner Sullivan, who 

! wrote many of Ray’s earlier successes.

I as we 
and Cloud..
Other etylee in Luxite Hotter* at 
ti.oo. fi.eo and tt.so pet pate.Musically, "The White SU ter" wtil be exquisitely attuned. Miss Kathryn Gallrvan will 

inspire the picture with song-motifs in keeping with the love interest and religious fervor of 
the story and the orchestra U rehearsing assiduously to make it veritably a grand opera of 
the screen.

Cecil Spooner, for years the idol of 
: Brooklyn and a member of the original 
Spooner Stock Company, has left the 
old town for Hollywood. She is to ap
pear in a picture called “One Law for 
Woman.”

‘fflUiaVvdsDoors Open1 Two Shows Easter Matinee—Two At Night! MAT:—25c, 35c. 
EVE.—35c. 50c

1.30 and 6.30 Blouses • Dresses - Lingerie
81 KING ST.NOTE__The feature film is in eleven reels; there will be no other pictures.Regina, Saskatchewan. — Saskatche

wan's first and oldest industry, the fur 
trade, amounted to more than $2,000,- 

1 000 during the past year.

^|7 THEjy
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QUICKSANDS
—Featuring—

“HELENE CHADWICK” 
“RICHARD DIX”

Some Picture
Serial 

SPEED 
No. 12

THE
NEW

SHERIFF
Starting Easter Monday 

“THE LAST MOMENT” 
A Thrill Story of The 

High Seas________

Romance of Prima Donna

QUEEN
An A One Musical Show—Different From All Others

THE BEAUTY REVUE
Presents

The Suffragette’s Club
Full of good refined comedy, singing and dancing, 

catering specially to ladies and children ____
Monday—Entire Change 

of Program.
Don't Miss This 

One of Our Best Bills I

CONTROL TELLS STORY
OF STAR PITCHER’S FAME

One reason why Grover Cleveland 
Alexander of the Chicago Cube con
tinues to be a great pitcher Is be
cause he wastes no effort In nis 
verk.

Last season, In 39 games, the star 
of the Cub staff gave only 30 bases 
on balls—less than one a gam 
most remarkable record.

At one stage of the race, Alex
ander went 54 consecutive Innings 
without giving a base on balls.

EXTERMINATOR IS
LEADING MAÇ4 O’ WAR

Man o’ War and Exterminator had 
a respective winning credit of $24, 
465 and $248.456, at the end of 1923, 
a difference of $1,000 In favor of 
the former.

In what proved to be Extermin
ator’s last start at Havre de Grace 
on April 28, last year, the Dominion 
Handicap was Increased to $2.500 
to give the veteran a chance to out
do Man o' War, but the best he 
could do was second and $400.

He won a race at Tla Juana worth 
$490 and fourth money of $1,205, a 
total of $1,740 and beat Man o’ War 
by a margin of $731.
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DIES ON VOYAGE; 
BURIED AT SEA

I. C. Brand Swedish Hot Rolled Iron0

Made in Swedeni
I

S3S
Preparations Completed for 

Welcome and Entertain
ment of Visitors.

Woman Succumbs—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson Re

turn on Montclare,
f

i4 Genuineith just ordinary refined iron, 
few cents more per pound, but is worth it.

gh handling and is easily 
trucks and

Don’t be satisfied wi 
Swedish Iron costs a

V* Preparations have been completed 
for the civic welcome to the Progres-

While the Canadian Pacific steam
ship Montclare, which arrived here 
today, was en route to this port from 
Liverpool, one of her third-class pas
sengers, an elderly woman, passed 

She was a native of Germany

jrm VLc sive members of parliament, and their 
wives, who will be the guests of the 
city and province while here, 
planned to show them around the har
bor and city, have a luncheon on Mon
day at noon and to place in their hands 
information about St. John as a world 
port and its claims to a larger share 
of the overseas traffic from the western 
part of Canada.

The party are to arrive in St. John 
tomorrow evening about 5.30 and will 
be met at the depot by Mayor Fisher 
and Commissioner Bullock, represent
ing the City Council and G. E. Bar
bour and R. E. Armstrong, represent
ing the Board of Trade. They will be 
escorted to the Royal Hotel, where 
j;ooms have been reserved for them and 
the evening will be left free for those 
who desire to attend church.
Plans For Monday

Monday morning they will be driven 
around the city, visiting the east and 
west side terminals and the "dry dock i 
at Courtenay Bay. At noon they are 
to be guests at the Rotary Club lunch- 

Short addresses are to be delivered 
by the Mayor. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
M. P., and G. E. Barbour. The ladies 
of the party will be entertained at 
luncheon at the Golf Club.

As they will leave at four o’clock 
nothing has been planned after the 
luncheon at the Rotary Club.

The party arrived at Halifax yes
terday. The formal welcome on behalf 
of the city and the province was ex
tended at the legislative chamber and 
later a reception was tendered them at 
Government House. Last evening they 
were the guests of the White Star Do
minion Line at dinner on the Regina.

Happy speeches were made by the 
Westerners, all of whom appear unani- 

in their expressions of apprecia
tion for the goodwill as manifested 
in the Maritime Provinces, and on all 
sides were heard expressions of satis
faction for the spending of the Easter 

in studying a part of Canada 
which hitherto was linfamiliar to them.

Brand Swedish Iron will stand 
worked. It is especially good for couplings for mining 
chain iron where great importance is attached to tenacity. Also good 
for stay bolt iron, for use in locomotive fire boxes, steam boilei 
tubes, etc.

We carry a complete stock of ÎÜ Brand Swedish Iron, Round,

-X.r rou#■

Easter Candy 
Fun For All

It is

away.
named Muller and was said to be 83 

She was in poor health 
Last

years of age. 
when she boarded the vessel.

turn forSTonday night she took a 
the worse and died. The following 
morning she was buried at sea. Burial 
services were read by Rev. J. F. D. 
Parker, who was acting chaplain for 
the voyage.

Excitable .lastes. animal Candies are far from being 
the only good things gathered by Ross for Easter.

Neither ate the Violet Gift Boxes of Moirs and Gam 
ong's. The sweet, you can have in fractions of a pound 
are well worth a quick step across the street.

Prominent mention applies to the different Neilson 
Milk Chocolate in slabs—plain, with riasins or nuts.

Marzipans taste like cake. Round White balls with 
candied cherry. Ever hear of a cake candy ? Try these 
with your eyes shut.

Neilson Maraschino Cherries inside melty Chocolate 
Creams, 69c lb. Peppermint Patties, 50c. Billie Burke 
Chocolates assorted, 65c. After Moirs and Ganong s 
think of Frank White's hard mixtures at 35c.

Scamper or Easter will get here ahead of you I

quote prices that will interest you.Square, Flat, and can
Vr McAVITY'S 11-17 

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540
Last Trip Here.

The Montclare, which arrived on her 
last trip of the season, brought 1,300 
passengers, comprising 1,114 adults, 167 

: children and 19 infants. The greater 
! number were British and Scandinavians 
i and were destined to upper Canada 
! and the prairie provinces. Among the 
third-class passengers were 102 boys 
for Dr. Barnardo’s Home in Toronto. 
There were also a party nf 25 settlers 
for western Canada, another of 155, a 
salvation party of 20 and a land party 

! of 15.
The new settlers were as fine a look

ing biody of men and women arriving 
at the port during the season. One 
fine looking young man was a son of 
wealthy parents. He said he was the 

: “black"sheep” of the family, but was 
coming to Canada to prove to his folks 

| that he could make good. He said he 
had money enough to last him a year 

without having to turn a 
hand, but he would secure work if he 
had to sweep the streets. He is en 
route to the west.

St John Represented.

WILLIAM F. GRIFFITH.

ÀAWilliam F. Griffith has been in the 
postal service for the last 16 years, 
and his promotion to the position of 
acting inspector, in succession to 
Alexander Thompson, announced in 
The Times-Star, is a reward for faith
ful service in that period. He started 
in as transfer clerk at the depot and 
has steadily advanced since that time. 
His many friends are extending con
gratulations on the well-deserved pro
motion which he has received. For 

time he has been chief clerk in 
the enquiry section at the post office.

Style and Comfort 
Distinguish Our
Men’s Shoes

#
con.

some

ThePoss Drug Co
100 King Street.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 19.

P.M.
.11.82 High Tide....11.48
. 6.20 Low Tide........  6.40
. 6.32 Sun Sets.........7.13

A.M.
High Tide.. 
Low T de.. 
Sun Rises..

-S*
The style, of course, is a thing you can see for yourself. There 
numerous styles here to choose from and every one up-to-the-

A shoe may appear

mm
or more are

minute. Comfort, that s a different story, 
to be comfortable at first but prove uncomfortable on wearing. 
That's where the skilled knowledge of correct fitting comes m; 
and as our shoe man has made a special study of the anatomy or 
the foot, backed up by numerous years of careful fitting, you are 
positively assured of a correct fitting shoe when you make your 
selection here. Quality, of course, is taken for granted and guar
anteed by the Oak Hall name.

1 LOCAL NEWS
TO BROTHERHOOD MEETING.
H. C. Marley, provincial grand 

president of the Brotherhood of Do
minion Express Company Employees, 
left last evening enroute to Toronto 
and Winnipeg to attend a meeting of 
the grand executive of the brother
hood.

mous
The steamer brought 55 bags of let

ters and 2,828 bags and packages of 
magazines and parcel post. Out of this 
lot 178 bags and packages were for 
maritime province points. The pas- 

to be sent forward to
Furs For Easter Wear

Grey Squirrel Chokers
recess

$6.50 $8 $9.75
MEN'S SHOE SHOP—STREET FLOOR

sengers
their destinations in four special trains. 

Prominent among the passengers 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thom- 

of Rothesay, Viscount Comber- 
en route to

ODDFELK HAVE 
A NOTABLE DAY

SIGNS OF SPRING.
A canoe and a sail boat were out on 

the river at Renforth yesterday. The 
season of pleasant hours afloat is^at 
hand—despite today’s weather, 
pure white bud of a crocus in a Ger
main street grass plot, ready to bloom 
for Easter, attracts the passer-by.

J. ROY BELL IS CHIEF.
At a meeting of Alexandra Temple, 

No. 6, T. of H. and T., on Thursday 
evening the following officers were 
elected for the coming term: Chief 
Temp'ar, J. Roy Bell; vice templar, 
George Green; recorder, B. W. Wilson; 
assistant recorder, Russell Gallop; 
financial recorder, S. E. Logan ; treas
urer, F. P. Gallop; chaplain, C. B. 
Black ; usher, R. R. Roberts; deputy 
usher, Arthur McAlary ; guardian, H. 
M. Jones; sentinel, James McLeod.

BIRTHDAY IS OBSERVED.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 

Mabee, Bryden street, North End, was 
ipvaded by friends on Thursday eve
ning on the occasion of Mr. Mabee’s 
birthday. Mrs. Charles Culver on be
half of those present presented a hand- 
home morocco bound reference Bible 
to Mr. Mabee, who cordially thanked 
his friends for the gift. A nicely iced 
birthday cake with the correct num
ber of lighted candles was also pre
sented to Mr. Mabee and cut by him 
with due solemnity. The evening was 
spent in music and games.

DEATHS NUMBER 21.
Twenty-one deaths are recorded by 

the local Board of Health for the week 
ending today, from the following 
causes : Broncho-pneumonia, two; per
nicious anaemia, two; cerebral hem
orrhage, two; pulmonary tuberculosis, 
two; streptococcic infection, two; py
emia, apoplexy, diphtheria, chronic 
bronchitis, carcinoma of spine, whoop
ing cough, chronic myocarditis, septic 
scarlet fever, tuberculosis, enteritis, 
tuberculosis meningitis, one each.

A GIFT FROM THE BOYS.
One of the most pleasing incidents 

at the closing of the South End Boys’ 
Club on Wednesday evening was the 
presentation of an engraved locket by 
the boys to William Lewis, chairman 
of the club committee. Mr. Lewis had 
spent nearly every evening all winter 
with the boys, and they each contri
buted from the pennies they had saved 
toward this token of their regard for 
him and their appreciation of his in
terest in their welfare. No other 
acknowledgement could have so greatly I 
pleased Mr. Lewis as this gift from ! 
the boys who had become so much a 
part of his life throughout the winter.

were: 
son
mere of London, Eng.,
Askeroff, B. C., on a visit to relatives: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brand of West- 
field, N. B.; M. E. Bellamy of Oxford ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hobday of To
ronto. F. C. Binns of Montreal, C. 
Friend of Toronto, E. C. Peckwith of 
Toronto and Col. F. S. Meighen, C. M. 

: U. of Montreal, who is one of the C. 
P. R. directors.

SHOES FOR BOYSSilk Lined or Fur on both sides—$12.00, $15.00 
and $18.00.

FOX ANIMAL FURS—Black, Brown, Smoke 
and Cross Fox, $35.00 to $125.00. 

AMERICAN STONE MARTIN—$8.00 and 
$10.50.

SEAL and MOLE SCARFS.

The Solid leather shoes built to give real service to lively boys and 
styled to please the boys who wear them.

$3 to $5.95
Oriental Order Initiates 35 

—Moncton Sends 100 to 
Ceremonies.

(Boys' Shop—4th Floor)

Welcome Brides.

The arrival of the steamer at Sand 
Point was hailed with delight by two 
men, one a young man and the other 

j who lias passed the flower of youth. 
Both were there to welcome pros
pective brides. One of the young 
ladies is Miss D. Moore of Glasgow, 
Scotland, who is soon to become Mrs. 
D. Martin. They are to be married in 
Windsor, Ont. The other young lady 
fought shy of the newspaper repre
sentatives and refused to be inter
viewed. Her fiance, w'ho is a Toron
tonian, also refused to divulge his 
name.

Another passenger on board who is 
on a long journey was R. M. Mar
shall, son of Dr. R. J. Marshall of 
Shanghai. He will cross Canada and 
embark on the Empress of Russia.

Rev. J. F. D. Parker is returning to 
his home after a visit to England. He 
is rector of St. Peter’s Cathedral in 
Qu’Appelle, Sask. It is his first trip 
to his native land in 42 years. He 
lias been working in the interests of 

j the Church of England in western 
.. | Canada since 1882.

GET YOUR
EASTER HAT

HERE TONIGHT

Yesterday was a big day for the 
members of the Oriental Order of 
Humility and Perfection, one of the 
degrees of the I. O. O. F. Thirty-five 

were initiated into the mysteries

1,
./

F. S. THOMAS t
men
of this branch of the order. The cere- 
money was performed in the hall of 
Golden Rule Lodge, West Side, and 
there was a large attendance of the 
members. About 100 members of 
Khyber Sanctorum, No. 166, of Monc
ton, made a special pilgrimage to be 
present and take part in the work of 
leading the neophytes across the burn
ing sands.

The session began at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon and was not concluded until 
10 o’clock last night. At 6 o’clock re

taken for lunch and this was,

639 to 645 Main St. Xany old way—but a HatNot just a head covering to be
with built-in quality shaded and shaped to suit your face and hgure 
and worn at just the right angle to get the best effect. It's a pleas- A special

Hat man to see that you get just the right hat for you. EASTER NECKWEAR
Regular $1.25 to $2.00

worn

Cut Glass Flower 
Baskets

Only $1.25 each
Cut Glass Flower Vases, Only 50c each.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

ure to our
MALLORY 

BORSALINO
Ohers $4.95 and up.

$7.50 95c.
Scovfl Bros., Ltd.

KING STREET OOAK HALLcess was __
followed by the “Moon Feast. The 
charter of the new lodge will not be 
received for several weeks and the 

will not be given out until thatname
time. The Moncton visitors returned to 
their homes last evening.

The officers of the visiting team 
Grand hyastytee, H. G. Me-

85 - 93 Princess Street
were:
Pherson ; vice grand, C. Stultz; regis
trar, K. I. Atkinson ; banker, A. J. 
MacLean; collector of skekels, D. Mit
ten; venerable friar, J. Christie; grand 
monitor, T. Gibson ; grand chief guide, 
J. F. Heffler; grand high executioner, 
A. Richardson.

The chief entertainer was Archie 
Hutton, a former member of the 
“Original Dumbells.”

EASTER MARKET 
i SEES GOOD SUPPLY

■■>■§■■■■■■!

o'
0 During Spring HousecleaningAr
& V%

HOLD PANTRY SALE.
Members of the De Monts Chapter 

I O. D. E. are holding a pantry sale 
at 65 King street today in aid of the 
society’s general fund. Mrs. Walter W. 
WVite is générai convenor, assisted by 
chapter members. The tables and store 
were prettily decorated with Easter 
trimmings. Mrs. Leonard Tilley is re
gent of the chapter.

us to makeThe manufacturers have authorized 
this great free educational offer to you to prove the 
merits of the Eureka. Upon request we will deliver 
to your door in five days a new Eureka. Use it with
out cost just when you need a cleaner the most. 
Then if you decide to buy you can pay Only $4.75 
Down, Balance easy monthly payments. Make this 
five-day test at our expense. See how thoroughly 
the Eureka will clean the entire house. This free loan 
offer enables you to prove its wonderful merits be
fore you buy and our easy payment plan allows you 
to pay for it at the rate of a few cents a day.

! The Timely Egg is Quoted 
at Thirty to Thirty- 

five Cents.

vtiir aill Nl

SB?

It A fairly abundant supply of Easter 
foodstuffs was displayed at the city 
market this morning and the prices 
generally were normal, although some 
of the early spring vegetables com
manded good prices.

Native spring lamb was not very 
abundant, but the price was not sfl 
high as was expected, 
quarters were available at from $3.50 
to $4, while fore quarters brought from 
$1.50 to $2.

Fresh killed turkeys were selling at 
50 cents ; chickens at 60 to 60 cents 
and fowl at 45 to 50 cents. Storage 
lamb was quoted at 22 to 85 cents a 
pound and veal at 16 to 30 cents a 
pound. Beef prices were about normal.

There was a good supply of eggs _________ porter.
ranging in price from 30 to 35 cents < envy, and the owners
a dozen. Creamery butter was 40 to Representatives of Several Of automobiles have 
45 cents and dairy 40 cents. r_ • , , « the uncharitableness.

Other prices were as follows: Straw- ot. JOrin UnUTCneS tO j cannot go on the
berries, 50 cents a pint box; asparagus, Organize street these days
$1 a bundle; cauliflowers, 50 to 60 e> * without a manifesta-
cents; spring onions, carrots, beets and ------------” tation of both feelings.
radishes, 16 cents a bunch ; lettuce, 19 Although the limelight on baseball j walk, the others ride, 
cents; spinach, 35 cents; celery, 25 matters for the coming season nas been ride, I walk,
cents; cucumbers, 30 cents each; toma- centered on the seniors, plans already gaze scornfully
toes, 85 cents a pound ; new cabbage, are taking shape for the formation of me an(j g0 speeding 
10 cents a pound; new green beans, a junior baseball league in the city, to j have no car.”
40 cents a quart ; squash, 10 cents a include representatives of various “Now, look-a-here!” said Hiram, 
pound; rhübarb, 20 cents a pound. churches, and matters have reached “Bejn>s it’s Easter time I’ll jist preach

------------ 1 *■* 1 ------------- the stage where an organization meet- u a tittle sermon. You haint got no
MRS. T. E. HOBEN DEAD. ing has been called for next Thursday 'a„ to envy nobody onlese they’re bet-

Yesterday, at her residence, 97 Lan- evening in the \ ictoria street Baptist ! ter folks than you be—in their hearts, 
caster street, West Side, Mrs. Frances church. All church groups desirous o ^ anybody lies an ottomobeel, an’ kin 
Babbitt Hoben, widow oi Thomas E. entering this league, which will be con- —ord jti you Orto be glad they’re that
Hoben, passed away. She Is survived fined to boys 18 years and under, arc Qff j j they got one an’ can’t afford

: by one son, Dr. Allan Hoben, president Invited to send a representative to this yQu orto be sorry fer >em bein’ so
of Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, meeting. foolish. If you got sense enough to
Mich.; three daughters, Mrs. G. H. The ministers of several churches ^ yQU ^ aKfford a car, yoù orto 
Coburn of Rangeley, Me., and Mrs. H. have promised support. 1 he promoters thank \he Good Ix)rd fer givin’ you
M. Hopper and Mrs. W. R. Robinson are aiming to divide the ea^e -into ^ ^ sensc Bein- happy aint in
of this city; two sisters, Mrs. Jane several sections North End, M est St. * hev but what you be. Tile’s
Hoben and Mrs. Alexander Wiseley, John and ha,rv,lie and South End. what yo
and one brother, John Babbitt all of They goodjuiior happy soul goJ round in ottombeels.
Fredericton. The funeral will take each church to place a good! junior PP walkin’—as long as
place in Fredercton on Monday. Many ball team on the field If the league Don t you mma waiKm as g a
friends will be sorry to learn of her materializes, a trophy a ready has been you walk straight that s the thmg 
death promised by a public-spirited cibzcn. yes. sir.

z Cooked-at-lhe-Table
Breakfast

% it

\As Hiram Sees If v

8 Good hind Phone or Call Today.“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“the season of envy 
and of all unchari
tableness is here 
gain.”
“Is it?” said Hiram.
“It is,” said the re- 

“I have the

MOHS PIAN A 
BASEBALL LEAGUE

g adds one more joy to housekeeping, bringing with it 
toothsome meals, and economy in time and ef- \li■more

fort. a ■s a
Brew the coffee, make the toast, boil eggs and 

fry bacon and eggs without moving from the table, 
with the added advantage of having everything just 
piping hot, by using our

8s 91 Charlotte Strict.
54 t iW-o'

MCANADIAN BEAUTY ELECTRIC COOKING 
APPLIANCES

which include Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Grills, Dies Stoves, Chafing 
Dishes, and Immersion Heaters.

AT TRIFLING COST FOR CURRENT you’ll 
obtain the most satisfactory results with handsome, 
durable CANADIAN BEAUTY Electric Cooking 
Appliances.

Si

% Las Shopping Days Before Easter< I LOVELY SILK DRESSES
Crinkled Crepe, Satin Crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe. Bright, medium and

dark colors.
Priced $24.00, $30.00 to $50-00

SILKEN 
SCARVES 

A
fine quality

y

YOUTHFUL 
TOPCOATS

Dressy, Tailored.
Navy, Brown, Grey, Tan, Saxe Blue. 

New collars, new styles, new 
trimmings.

Priced $30.00, $34.00, $40.00 to $60-00 

HATS
A splendid array, a style of hat for 

every fancy.
Priced $6.00, $8.00, $12.00 to $14.00

BEAUTIFUL 
FOX SCARVES

Claret. Taupe, Sable, Beige, Platinum 
$30.00, $40.00 to $125.00

CHOKERS
Squirrel, Mink, Sable, Ermine, etc. 

$16 50 to $75.00
GLOVES 

French Kids, $3.25 
Suede, $4.25 

Chamois, $3.00 
Doeskin, $4.25

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW for
a fine price. 

Price,W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., $3.50

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights till 10. sconscience an’ on-Store

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B,1859
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